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Introduction

To begin with it may be as well to point out that the population 
in the parts of Himachal Pradesh I hat I visited have no written 
literature. Among the prose texts that I collected, the following 
eight have been selected for publication. They are in the Kot- 
garh dialect except for the last text which is in Kochi. The first, 
third, and eighth texts were collected in 1952-1953 and communi
cated to me by Mr. Ranjit Singh Rathore, Mr. Prem Chand Sharma 
and Mr. Khushhal Chand Azad, respectively. The last two were 
quite young men then, being about 18 years of age. Mr. Ranjit 
Singh was in his thirties when, one day in the autumn of 1952, 
I was pleasantly surprised to receive from him a description, 
written in the Devanagari script, of life in the Simla hills as known 
lo him. Also the last text, by Mr. Khushhal Chand, is written in 
Devanagari. All words in these two texts have been checked with 
regard to their pronunciation. The third prose text was narrated 
by Mr. Prem Chand and written down by me in the spring of 
1953. The remaining texts (nos. 2, 4, 5, 7, communicated by Mr. 
Gopal Singh Rathore, and no. 6, communicated by Mr. Hains Raj 
Kanivar) were recorded on tape in 1964.

The tones are only indicated in the first and the last Kotgarhi 
texts, i.e. nos. 1 and 7 (in Kochi prose texts, as well as in poetry, 
the tones are on principle not indicated, see Vol. I Preface p. VI). 
The tones can be easily ascertained by means of the Vocabulary, 
Vol. I of these studies. Moreover the rules for their occurrence are 
simple: Only stressed vowels have tones (high level and high 
falling). High level tone occurs 1) before and after aspirated con
sonants and the sibilants J, s (but not after the affricate ts and 
after (), e.g. äk:h, pöj/nö, bøf, bâsqô, khë:c, Jø:, sadzø; 2) in a 
few words where at an earlier date an h has disappeared after 
the stressed vowel, e.g. bøø ‘flowed’ (Ml *vahao), te:rø ‘his’ 
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(:i:tehro). High falling tone is only heard 3) after c, e.g. ‘o:l, b'ori, 
unless condition 1 or 2 is also present, e.g. (ät:h, ‘as:i, gcä: (*ghah-).

All the poetic texts are properly songs. They are divided into 
two sections, the first containing couplets (each couplet as a rule 
forming a thematic unit of its own), the second section containing 
ballad-like songs made up of several verses.

Couplets. The old Indian literature in Sanskrit, Pali and Prakrit 
contains collections of independent verses of sexual or ethical con
tent, such as Bhartrhari’s Trisataka, Amaru-sataka, both in San
skrit, and Häla’s Satlasai in Prakrit. Broadly similar kinds of 
verse or rather song are very popular in Himachal Pradesh and 
Kullu in the mountains to the west of Himachal Pradesh. They 
arc couplets known under various names (lam:arp dz'ùri, b'oru, 
na(:i, b'àmqu, daje, tshoçe; see Vocab.). The couplets, whether 
lam:ar[, dz'ùri, etc., differ in their outer form, having, i.a., dif
ferent metre and melody, but the verses have on the whole the 
same, generally sexual, content.

The most common type is that called larmarp by my informants 
rendered “A song heard far away” (it would seem to come from 
Sk. lamba- “long” + gänam “song”). The couplets here pub
lished belong with very few exceptions to this type of song. The 
metre is trochaic, each line having from five to seven feet, most 
commonly six feet; the first line is often shorter than the second 
line by one foot. Each verse is to be understood as sung by one 
person, either by the man, the lover (saijgi; in the Rampur dialect 
called rilu), or by the woman, the beloved girl (neqi, naqi), in 
rare cases by a third person, usually a friend. The songs are to 
be sung in the open, either as an approach or invitation from a 
man to a woman or from a woman to a man, or as an expression 
of the man’s or woman’s sexual yearning, grief or delight. Some
times themes other than sex are treated.

Quite often, certain objects of nature or human life are men
tioned, usually in the first verse-line. These are to be understood 
as parallels to or symbols of the main theme, or they are in some 
other way connected with it (in exceptional cases, however, they 
are only used conventionally without any apparent connection 
with the theme). Thus plants, often Howers (e.g. v. 15—17, 137, 
161); animals, quite often birds (e.g. v. 25, 26, 37, 50, 93, 94); 
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the moon, the sun and the stars (e.g. v. 88, 106, 109, 110, 120, 
122, 135). Symbols of fertility, of woman and sexual intercourse 
are water (e.g. v. 8, 10, 72, 73, 74, 75, 156); fruits (e.g. v. 9-11, 
47, 104); crops (e.g. v. 4, 77, 143); milk (v. 8, 144); the plough 
and ploughing (v. 8o, 182). Hunger and especially thirst express 
the young man’s ardent love (v. 40, 41, 42, 100). A few mythical 
figures appear, thus Rama, who more than anybody else seems 
to be the refuge for the loving couple (v. 21, 105); Rama’s ally 
Hanuman (v. 119); Indra and his cowherdesses or fairies (v. 149, 
151, 159). Krishna is alluded to in v. 125, where mention is made 
of Vrindavana, the wood where he passed his amorous youth.

In his introduction, written in Hindi, to Khemi Ram Varma and 
Bal Krishan Thakur’s edition of lamman-songs from Kullu 
(Läman. Thände pañi re dibhnù), Mr. Molu Ram Thakur men
tions on p. 29 that the küjä flower symbolizes faithlessness. Since 
Him. kuj:a no doubt indicates the same flower, verses 64 and 
168 should be seen in this light. Now, it is quite possible that kui 
is the same flower, which fact fits in well with the contents of 
v. 84 and v. 130, where jealousy is obviously expressed, and it 
can also be understood to be in keeping with the contents of verses 
33 and 180. From Old Indian poetry it is well known that there 
must be a correspondence of the grammatical gender of the sym
bolical word and the sex of the person to which it alludes, but 
this is not the case with the feminine kui and the masculine kuj:o 
in these poems, where such subtleties are unusual.

Among the more characteristic themes may be mentioned: 1. 
The lover lies forlorn in his room, drawing peacocks on the wall 
(v. 32-34); he observes an ant licking dirt from the wall, a picture 
of his miserable state (v. 145); in a dream he kisses the cold wall 
(v. 160). 2. The newly married woman is discontented with her 
new home and longs for her paternal home (v. 43, 45, 46). 3. An 
invitation to descend from the hill ridge into the valley or the ra
vine (v. 66-70). 4. The lover comes as a guest (v. 111—118). 5. 
The girl is unapproachable, haughty (v. 132-138, 142-145). 6. 
Although having to do service for the king, the lover only thinks 
of his sweetheart, the service is rather a pretext (v. 172-174).
7. Extramarital unions (v. 75, 98, 101, 115, 146). 8. Thoughts 
about death (v. 19-22).

Most of the verses are in the Kotgarh dialect. Unlike the nor
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malization of “poetical” words in the Vocabulary (see the preface 
p. VI there), the Ktg. final vowels -a (Vocab. -o) and -i, -e (Vocab. 
-e) have been retained. This is also the case in the longer songs 
(I-IX). The following verses are in the Kc. dialect: 8, 12, 16, 18, 
27, 39, 40, 55, 60, 87, 89, 108, 112, 114-118, 120-122, 125, 159, 
160, 168, 172—174. A number of verses are in the dialect of Ram
pur (which is very close to Ktg.): 2, 6, 7, 17, 23, 24, 56, 100, 101, 
112, 113. Verse 158 was communicated to me by an informant 
from Kumharsain (the dialect is very close to Ktg.), and v. 181 
was taken down in the village of Chargaon in the Kochi area; 
the language is a curious mixture of Ktg. and Kc. Verses 59, 65, 
78, 178, 179 were found in Hatkoti; they are in the local dialect 
(the Jubbal dialect).

Altogether I collected 268 couplets, among them 18 dz‘uri-songs 
communicated by Mr. Gopal Singh, which are not included in 
this collection. Of the remaining 250 verses, 40 are identical to or 
closely related variants of other verses, which means that 210 dif
ferent couplets were collected. About thirty of these had to be 
omitted, either because their contents were not clear to me, or 
because they were deemed too insignificant.

Regarding my informants, Mr. Ranjit Singh communicated 14 
verses to me, Mr. L. C. Stokes 16 verses, Mr. Bansi Lal 22 verses, 
Mr. Bhalaik (from Thanedhar) 15 verses, Mr. Gopal Singh 10 
verses, Mr. Hira Singh 8 verses, Mr. Bal Krishan 6 verses, and 
Mr. Khushhal Chand 1 verse. Ninety-two of the verses published 
here were received from these gentlemen. The remaining verses 
were communicated to me by a great number of people. Every
body in the Simla hills knows some such verses and on all pos
sible occasions when meeting people I took down verses from 
them. A total of 90 of these anonymous verses is here published.

The verses were often received in a haphazard thematic order. 
In some instances, however, they formed a short series of inter
connected verses, quite often in the form of a dialogue. The series, 
consisting of two to three verses, arc the following: I v. 6—7 (Bansi 
Lal), II v. 29-30 (Stokes), III v. 31, 32, 34 (anonymous), IV v. 
37—38 (Stokes), V v. 39—40 (anonymous), VI v. 47—49 (anony
mous), VII v. 90-92 (anonymous), VIII v. 93-94 (anonymous), 
IX v. 100-101 (Bansi Lal), X v. 102-104 (Stokes), XI v. 112-113 
(Bansi Lal), XII v. 114—115 (Bal Krishan), XIII v. 116-117 
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(anonymous), XIV v. 152—154 (Stokes), XV v. 155 and 157 
(Bhalaik), XVI v. 170-171 (Gopal Singh), XVII v. 1 78-179 (anon
ymous).

Since the verses were on the whole communicated, as men
tioned, in a fortuitous order, I have thought it best to rearrange 
them as far as possible according to their themes, also forming 
an additional number of series, namely: XVIII v. 3-5, XIX v. 
9-11, XX v. 13-14, XXI v. 19-22, XXII v. 23-24, XXIII v. 25-26, 
XXIV v. 43-44, XXV v. 56-57, XXVI v. 61-63, XXVII v. 68-69, 
XXVIII v. 97-99, XXIX v. 105-107, XXX v. 128-129, XXXI v. 
149-150. Moreover, I inserted the following verses into the series 
already communicated to me: v. 28 in series II, v. 33 in III, v. 
35-36 in IV, v. 50 in VI, v. Ill in XI, v. 156 in XV.

In the translation, but not in the text, the verses forming a series 
are placed between horizontal lines, indicating the beginning 
(--------------- s) and the end (--------------- ).

There is no doubt that a thematic arrangement of the independ
ent verses cannot but further the enjoyment of them, short and 
slender as they are. But my attempt to form new, “unauthorized”, 
series may seem more questionable. However, as I see it, it is in 
the nature of these verses that they lend themselves to different 
combinations, according to the intentions and taste of the singer 
or editor, thus justifying my procedure. At all events, I have in
dicated above which series were communicated to me and which 
were arranged by me.

Even if, as mentioned in the opening words, there is a broad 
similarity between these verses and those found in the old Indian 
collections, there is very little concrete thematic correspondence, 
as far as I am able to discern. This is due to several causes. In 
their outer form there is a quite elementary difference as the verses 
of the old collections are generally much longer than the Hima- 
chali verses. Each contains at least four lines, but generally more, 
and each line is usually longer. Another difference appears in the 
fact that in the old collections there is not as a rule the same bi
furcation of the verse and parallelism of objects of nature and 
human surroundings with the main theme; where nature is men
tioned, it is either the main theme itself or it is incorporated in it 
as a poetic means, especially as a simile or metaphor: it is largely 
unreal. The modern verses describe nature as a reality. In some 
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of the verses the hoy or the girl will even address animals, plants, 
heavenly bodies, etc. Bnt the main theme is the erotic situation or 
sentiment, while the other theme is a parallel to it or a symbol 
of it (this does not mean that, e.g., metaphors are unknown; 
thus V. 45 “The bird from afar has come here” (o: the newly 
married young woman has come to her husband’s home); v. 67 
“Why are you sad on account of the yellow jui-flower”?; the 
whole of v. 74 is one metaphorical picture, besides being a direct 
description; in v. 104 the boy addresses the girl, saying “Wick of 
the lamp”, after the girl has declared that she will change her
self into a wick). The most important difference, however, is in
herent in the nature of the verses: the couplets are direct, naive 
and outspoken, even bold. In their simplicity (which is, of course, 
to some extent connected with their brevity, the main theme often 
occupying only one line), they may verge on the banal. Ordinary, 
everyday situations and ideas are depicted. The verses of the old 
collections, on the other hand, generally have extraordinary situa
tions and ideas as themes, they are subtle and elegant. They may 
sometimes appear laboured. It is striking that hardly any con
crete’ thematic correspondence is found with a work such as 
Häla’s Sattasai, even if it pretends to give a picture of young 
people living as villagers. Häla’s village lads and lasses behave, 
think and, in spite of the Prakrit dialect, speak like courtiers and 
ladies-in-waiting, in keeping with the noble descent of their creator 
(whether it be Hala himself or one of his courtiers). Nevertheless, 
the spirit of the Himachali verses is truly Indian, reminiscent of 
Kämasästra literature and Indian miniatures.

It is remarkable that among the most beautiful and expressive 
verses are those that stand isolated (e.g. v. 45, 58, 59, 65, 71, 72, 
73, 74, 75, 79, 82, 83, 96, 140, 145, 148, 158, 159, 160, 161, 163, 
165, 166, 167). The content of these verses is complete in itself, 
and they would lose some of their charm if combined with other 
verses.

Among the longer songs, I, II, Illa, Hib, IV, V, VI and possibly 
IX are ring-songs (ma^ai), sung by men while dancing in a circle. 
The circle, or rather garland (ma[a), is not closed, it has a 
“head” and a “tail”. The dancers, forming a curved row, inter
twine themselves, each dancer seizing the hand nearest to him of 
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the dancer to the right and to the left of his two immediately ad
joining fellow dancers, passing his arms in front of these in such 
a way that his right arm is behind the left arm of the dancer on 
his right and his left arm is in front of the right arm of the dancer 
on his left. With their free hands, the first and the last dancer in 
the row hold the right and the left hand, respectively, of the 
dancer nearest to them. In this manner all the dancers are oriented 
towards the right, the direction of the dance. Inside the dance ring 
there is a drummer or other musician, sometimes a small orches
tra. The ring moves slowly in an anti-clockwise direction.

During the dance, the dancers sing in two choruses in opposite 
sides of the ring, alternating at each hemistich. While the leading 
chorus is still singing the last tone of a hemistich, the other chorus 
starts to sing the same hemistich in the same tones (apart from 
ornaments, which are frequent with able singers). In turn, the 
first chorus starts singing the following hemistich before the second 
chorus has finished. In the same way each verse is attached to 
the preceding verse. In this way a ring- or chain-song is executed 
by the singers, and this also helps to maintain the rhythm of the 
melody. The melody extends over the two hemistichs, sung twice 
in this manner. I have seen skilled dancers now and then stop the 
song and the circling movement and, bending forward, move 
rapidly towards the centre of the circle and, unbending, move out 
again, narrowing and widening the circle; when moving inwards 
they would make a hissing sound. This is done two or three times 
and thereafter the song and the ring dance are resumed.

Mr. Gopal Singh Rathore and his brother, Mr. Hains Raj Kainvar, 
sang all the ring-songs (except Maulku), “acting” as the leading 
and the second chorus, Mr. Gopal Singh accompanying on the 
tambourine (khandzp). In addition, they sang the few verses of 
a wedding song of the type called la:qi. In 1952 Mr. Khushhal 
Chand sang Maulku and Tshupku. 1 recorded all these songs on 
tape, except the last two, which were recorded by means of a 
wire-recorder.

As appears from the above, this way of singing (two singers 
instead of two choruses) was not authentic, but it will probably 
be agreed that this was the best way of securing good recordings 
of the songs. Two choruses of dancing men in the open do not 
provide recordings good enough for studying the texts. Moreover, 
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such choruses are nol readily found. 1 had to seize the opportunity 
after finding two such skilled informants.

The song about the mouse (muf:ie gi:t), sung by the two 
brothers, is called a ring-song in the second verse, but if it is, it 
must at least be said to differ from the other ma[ai songs that 
were given to me. It does not follow the usual pattern; the second 
singer does not repeat the melody and words of the leading singer, 
but merely sings a refrain after each verse (mufa are, “Oh. 
friend mouse!’’).

Some of the songs here published are fragments, others would 
seem to be more or less fragmentary. The wedding song contains 
only a few verses of what probably is a longer song or a cyclus 
of songs. I was told that the song about Maulku is an episode of 
a longer poem. The song about the plague seems to lack some 
verses. The most interesting part of it is the opening verses, 
reminiscent of old cosmogonic descriptions in Sanskrit. I have 
linked the song about Sila Ram with the plague song. The two 
songs differ with regard to melody and metre and were not asso
ciated with each other by my informants, who sang them on dif
ferent occasions. But since both songs concern the same subject, 
a plague, the song of Sita Ram describing how it and its con
sequences are remedied, I found it natural to place them together. 
Also Daulu seems to lack some verses, especially at the end of 
the song. Ramu is the shortest of the ring-songs, and at first it was 
not my intention to include it; it is probably fragmentary. How
ever, on second thoughts, I decided to admit it as, in a few, 
pregnant words, it tells the story of a grim feud. The vulnerable 
situation of the outcastes is evident from v. 8 and v. 10.

The best of the songs is that about Chenkhi. This woman 
belongs in all probability to the Kanauri, who speak a Tibetan 
(Tibeto-Burmese?) language and consist partly of Buddhists, 
partly of Hindus. Chenkhi and her family are evidently Hindus. 
The song depicts an exceptional female character. After she has 
overcome the shock of the news of her husband’s death, she it is, 
who, despite her relatives, prepares everything for her death on 
the pyre, where her husband’s knife and dagger, brought back 
from the battle by his servants, will be placed beside her (see the 
concluding verse of the song in Mittu et alii, Himâcal ke lok-git, 
mentioned below p. 14).
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The opening verse of the ring-songs is not altogether clear to me. 
My informants gave various renderings of it. Thus mule was taken 
to be a locative (which 1 prefer) or a vocative, majaie being a 
possessive and attributive to mule. Also the word following the 
two first words was understood in two ways, either as the post
position, “for the sake of’’ (kere), or as a pronoun, “which kind 
of’’ (ke:ri, f. sg.). I prefer the latter alternative, except in song 
no. VII (Tshupku), where the postposition is appropriate.

Some few verses or parts of verses in Himachali dialects, more 
or less similar to those here published, have become known to me 
from other publications after I completed my collections:

Couplets

Temple, R. C., Legends of the Punjab, vol. I, Bombay-London 
1884. Section XIII v. 19, v. 109 a + p. 110b in this collection.

Diack, A. H., The Kulu dialects, Lahore 1896. P. 27 v. 58, v. 27.
Cätak, Govind, Garhväli lok-git, 1. part, Dehra-Dun 1956 (con

tains about 50 couplets in a southern Himachali dialect). P. 114 
1.3, a. 6a. P. 114, 1.4, v.lölb. P. 114, v. 64a. P. 115 1.16, 
v. 89b. P. 116 1. 15-16, p. 98. P. 121 I. 7-12, p. 702-/04, except 
the beginning in Catak’s publication p. 121 1. 7, which is like 
p. 6a in this collection.

Mittü et alii, Himäcal ke lok-git, Simla 1960 (see Bibliography). 
P. 13 1. 3-4, p. 27. P. 74 v. 2 a, p. 80a. P. 95 v. 5, p. 106.

Census of India 1961, vol. XX (Himachal Pradesh), part VI no. 2 
(A village survey of Shakrori), by Jag Mohan, Simla-Delhi 
1963. P. 45, 2. column v. 1, p. 46. Ib v. 3, v. 72.

In 1964 Dr. N. Ramasubramanian gave me a typewritten collec
tion of 10 couplets with a Hindi translation and commentary. 
Verse 4 there is similar to p. 108 in the present collection, al
though the two lines are reversed.

Khemi Ram Varma & Bal Krishan Thakur, Läman, Thânde pañi 
re dibhnü (“Drops of (or: Dips into?) cool water’’), Simla, sine 
anno (probably 1977) (a collection of couplets from Kullu, with 
an introduction by Molu Ram Thakur). P. 16, p. 172. P. 19, 
1. verse, p. 94. P. 24, 1. verse, p. 161. P. 41, 5. verse, v. 110. 
P. 45, v. 2b, p. 99b. P. 84, v. 4 b, p. 159b. P. 86, 1. verse, v. 161.
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Longer songs

Mittù et alii, Himâcal ke lok-git, Simla 1960. Here eleven verses 
of the song about Chenkhi are published on p. 68 together with 
a Hindi translation on p. 69. Verse 1 is similar to v. 5 in the 
present Chenkhi song. V. 2, v. 6. V. 3, v. 12. V. 4, v. 15. V. 5, 
cp. v. 16. V. 6, v. 28. V. 7, v. 30. V. 8, v. 33 a + v. 32b. V. 9, cp. 
v. 38. Verses 10 and 11 are altogether different from those here 
collected; v. 11 runs: dhan tero, cegkhie, si:rpo ‘ia, tshure kafare 
sarjge dz.nra kid “You possess, oh Chenkhi, a lioness-heart; 
together with (your husband’s) knife and dagger you per
formed self-immolation’’.

Census of India 1961. Vol XX (Himachal Pradesh), part VI no. 3 
(A village survey of Gijari) by Ishwar Daval Gupta. P. 61, 2nd 
column v. 1-2, Maulku v. 12-13.

Ib.: p. 63, 2nd column v. 2, Song of the mouse v. 5.
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PROSE

I. Ranjit Singh Rathore: Village life

mere sörjgio. a:dz tum:a Is jo dösrjö tsâu ki ‘àm:E pâ:p lo:g ker^ks 
roi. mû: teb:a teï inda neí 'üdzhlo dzeb:a tsï tum:a 1e jo sari gol 
Jorjai na eru.

ëb:‘i bi dzêb/i mu apr[E graû le ((eu, te mû ek:i duie d‘èp bâs:i 
Jê:ri zindogi b‘ùl:i jan. g'orke mere jo cà:l a ki, bös, dzEiji i: ra:c 
khûl:i neï, teb:e meri ie (é:[i lai neï. teb:E ja: têb/ie ‘üdzTp, neï te 
roa jo c(o:r ki, dëk:ho be, ga:( neï tsëï din:i. ek:i g'o{i a: be khori 
dzei, teb:e ja: ‘üdz/rp.ElrE bi go terp mere dot:i Tidz/rpo bol pop. 
dzerp dzerp som:o ‘oa, terp terp ja: ka:m kornô. ‘o:l bi ja: la:rp, 
nirp^rp bi ja:, g'äs bi ja: lo:rp. bäd/e ja: be je ka:m sob'a(ne. 
turma le poto i: a ki karma korio neï mordo koi.

mero a g‘örke jo i: cà:l ki dôt:hi ‘üdzTio neï te c[eu dz/ükhp le a: 
arju parji porp, teb:e khâu kol:i, ek:i g'ôp bêfio tobaku j'úpu.

I. Ranjit Singh Rathore: Village life

My friends! Now I want to tell you how we Paharis live. I will 
not rise from here till I have told you everything.

Even now, when I go to my village, I forget town life after a 
day or two. At home it is the custom (lit. “this is the situation for 
me”) that as soon as the night lifts, my mother will call. Then 
you must immediately get up, or else you run the risk of being 
scolded (lit. “else there is that fear: scolding should not be given”). 
For a moment you feel a sort of irritation, but then you must get 
up. Even now I am in the same habit of getting up early. Each 
occasion demands its proper work. You must plough, weed, the 
grass must be mown. You must see to all these activities. You well 
know that nobody dies from work.

It is my custom at home, as soon as I have risen in the morning, 
to go for firewood or to fetch water and the like. Then I eat break
fast; for a while I sit smoking tobacco. Thereafter I go to the 
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tët:ha ba:d c[eu khëc:a le. dzu:r[ kuts bi ka:m cùa, tëu koru dziua 
laio. dzëb/i d‘èp cj/o^da lag:a neï, tëb/i ja: koi dapâ:ri gin:i ai. 
dzE khëc:a di ts ja: be dapari tid:i mil:i, neï te ja: âp:hi daçka 
gae c(eur[ô. dapârri khâio teb:E karu mû: ra:m, têt:ha ba:d c[eu taï 
khëc:a 1e. dzEb:e pondra ëk:hi J5: d'èp ja: rai teb:E au g{ara 1e. 
sân:‘a papii ka pê:le tsëî 4vg:e khup 1e pô:ts£, dz'ôkp tsëî 
tsïr‘ui à: parp purp tsëî âp/ua. ja ka:m khâpo d‘ôu bE apip la:t â: 
‘ât:h. tfb:£ khâu b£p. tabaku j'ùpio tsbs dëlchu dz£ ki: na:ts ‘ùa; 
t£ 4eu nat:sa 1e. e:k gai tum:a le, b'àio, taï das:u, sa a ki dzëb:‘i 
nat:sa 1e c[eu t£ ap:u sorjgE un:i karpp eru zaru:r nie, kil:e ki £ip> 
caa ki dzE natsip na 'ô: Ie u:n bi kat:u a: git:e bi lau furp. karma 
kano rac:i r[i:ûj a: bap mazie. mandze gae pap i: neï t£ mitsia 
tëb:ci âk:hi.

b£[i be[i dzu:r[ natsa a: ga:r[eo Jaki:n ‘aa sa pap kha[a bil:£ dz£ 
bâ:rjeo na:ts caa. mû: a âp:hi bi natsrjeo a: ga:r[eo J'aki:n. bâ:rJeE 
nat:sa di e:k gai a ki tshëup à: mard kaphe nat:si salea, mera 

fields. Whatever work there is I carry out diligently. As soon as 
the sun begins to lose height, somebody will bring me my lunch. 
If I am in the fields, then I get the lunch there, otherwise I have 
to go (myself) to the kitchen. After lunch I take rest, thereafter 1 
return to the fields.When the sun comes to be at about fifteen ells 
(height measured with reference to (either from the top or the base 
of) a particular object, e.g. a rock, of known height), 1 come home. 
Before dusk, the different kinds of cattle should come to the bot
tom storey of the house, firewood should be chopped and water 
fetched. After finishing that work I wash my feet and hands and 
then I eat the evening meal. Thereafter, having smoked some 
tobacco, I see if there is a dance on somewhere and then I go 
there. Yes, there is still one thing I will tell you, my friends. That 
is, that, whenever I go to a dance, I am sure to take a basket 
with wool with me, because (it is so, that) if one is not going to 
dance, then I spin wool and listen to songs. When one has fin
ished work, sleep will come pleasantly in the night. You have 
hardly lain down on the bed, when your eyes close.

Whosoever is fond of dancing and singing in the evenings will 
go to the barn, if it is an outdoor dance. 1 am myself fond of 
dancing and singing. There is one thing about the outdoor dance, 
(this namely) that women and men can dance together, I mean: 
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matlab a ma[a di. dzop dzope ga: gi:t. e:k dzoçi ‘5a tshëuçie, 
duja ‘àa mardi, sat:hi ‘oa c|/olki ä: ta[i. ba:ro na:ts ‘oa borja[a 
di. b‘itrio na:ts ‘oa m‘åre poj:a ka phåg:øpa teï. je mime ‘oa 
‘iunde. ‘iunda di khec:o ka:m ‘ondo nel. rac:i ‘oa Iambi Iambi. 
lo:g bös dui kann kora ‘iunda di, u:n katpi a: tE duj:o ‘ùo natspö. 
kamre di gë(:hi ‘5a borm'àui ni, Jhapcj Jë]p b‘ùl:ia poru. te söphia 
bös e:k gol, sö ki dzE natsde lagE nde te mphpö, nei tE mø(håupo. 

barfaji bs[i ‘5a, t£ lo:g apps appE torjga di bëj:a, u:n kat:a, sat:hi 
köt:ha bi Jupa, turma Ie jo nu poto ‘o:po ki g‘ora di epo fhög^a 
mâpch ‘oa dzu:p köt:ha d£a. mul:e bi a:d a ki mû: appi ma: a: 
bui a: nan:i ka Jüpu to köt.ha.

appE grau di röio söb kits ja: bE dëkhpo, duj:ee (duj:eo?) ‘à:l 
tsa:l bi ja: pütshpe (pütshpo?). bartaupô ja: Jikhpö. këb:‘i gormi 
‘oa, këb:‘i badapi ‘da. söb gal:e ja: be dzantspö (‘/o look after', 
cp. H. jacnä). dzö:re deu ‘oa pudzpo so bi ja: pudzpo.

in rings. They sing by pairs, one pair is made up of women, the 
other of men. Drum and cymbal are played the while. The out
door dance takes place in summer. The indoor dance we hold 
from the month Posh till Phagun (from mid December to mid 
February). These are the winter months. No field work is done 
in winter. The nights are long. People only do two things in win
ter, spin wool and dance. In the room a big fire will be kindled 
in the fireplace, cold and frost are forgotten. And only one thing 
is thought of, this that if you (lit. “they”) are dancing, you must 
do it in a whirl; if not, you must be made (by the others) to do so 
(people sit in a ring, singing and clapping their hands, and one or 
tmo at a time dance in the middle; this takes place especially in the 
evening, when the cold is severe).

On summer evenings people sit on their balconies, spin wool 
and listen the while to tales. Now, you will certainly know that at 
home there are such wise old people who can tell stories. I re
member listening to stories from my mother, or my father’s sister, 
or my mother’s mother.

When staying in your village, you have to see to everything, also 
to enquire about the health of other people. One must learn to 
behave. Now there will be a period of mourning, now a marriage 
will be taking place. Everything must be attended to. Whosoever 
has a god to worship, must do so.
Ilistorisk-filosofiske Meddelelser 48,2 2
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dzëb/i koi dzatar a tëb:‘i dzatar bi ja: Ja:i|i. tum:a k ja hi das:i 
eru ki dzatar ker^ke ja: fâ:r{i. mul:e sa düd<ba[i dzatar dzëb:ci mû: 
pê:li bari g'àra kaki ek.i dzatra le c[eua këb:fi neï b'ùldi. mû: bi 
aprjE or|'a nauwe dzuçke paio a: te guj:e di ie dime nde pèse paio 
(hâgp barpo tsal:i pap dzatra le. g'arka laî koi bi neï aa, mû: i: 
ta be thâgp bi a: bartaupe a[a bi. aprjE graûe e:k dui sât:hi bi te 
lag:e ne c[eunde, te khü:b gap:a marda marda càm:e pa:tse be tëu 
drumija di dzi: dzatar lag:i. mard, tshëup, tshô:[u, tambu, c[o:l, 
ma[hëii du kam ka sa drumar[ l/âr'ua nda ta. (hâr[i gae dui deu 
bë)’:e nde. nat:si ma[a lag:i ndi. c|/ô:l, nagare, sarnai, kâu[i, 
thârjkru gin:i lo:g natsa di mast cùe nde. e:k maja ti niri tshëupe, 
e:k ti niri mardi, g'àpe be:r pa:tsio neï ‘ùi ti ki teti ere se dun:i deu 
dz‘è[i. me: pütsha loga ka ki “je kil:e dz‘è]e”. tïn/e bol:a ki 
“me|mo deu ga paztsi, të:ra swagat (“welcome, reception") ja: 
karna”. toti ga mul:e bi duj:i dcàr[i gae sa me[nio deu dij:i. teb:e 
ga mû: samdzh ki ke gai a. came deu ap:u maë md:e à: ek:i g*àp 
khü:b natsaue, têt:ha ba:d bajë|e aprp aprji thârp gae.

When there is a fair, you will take part in it. I will tell you how 
this is done. I shall never forget that fair at Dudhbal when for 
the first time I went alone from home to a fair. After I had at my 
own expense (bought and) put on new plothes, and had put the 
money, which my mother had given me, in my pocket, I set out 
for the fair, feeling like a (real) grown-up person. No one else 
came along from my home, so I was certainly a grown-up man 
and able to manage myself. One or two friends from my village 
came along and, having a good chat together, we arrived at the 
glade where the fair was held. The glade was full of men, women, 
children, tents, swings, and booths with sweets. Two deities were 
silting on a platform. Dancing was going on in rings. People were 
enjoying themselves in the dance along with drums, kettledrums, 
clarions, trumpets and horns. One dancing ring was made up 
exclusively of women, the other of men. Shortly after our arrival 
(lit. “a moment’s time had not passed having arrived’’) those two 
gods there were lifted (from their seats). 1 asked people why; 
they answered that the god from the village Alelan had arrived 
and that he must be bidden welcome. Then I caught sight of the 
Melan god on another hill, and I understood what was going on. 
The three gods met and for a while they were made to dance
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na:ts khü:b to lag:a ndo. nié: pê:le c|/o:l khël:o. tëb/i gi ai mere 
bi natsqie. c[euo à: le ek:i ma[a di lag:i go natsdo. khü:b nat:so. 
lêt:ha ba:d ëb:‘i d‘on:i ek:i pep. pap ra:m kordo bëj’:o i: to ki teti 
gi pa:ndz tshö tshô:fi tshëup sëphe ai. a:nda i: tïn:ce bad: he mere 
dzet:i guj:e te mop ka bcore. koi lag:a tibui, koi lag:a ti d'ài, ta koi 
aprp dzaqi potshêqi. me: bi lai se mop cakqi. se bë [:i mû: phërdi. 
me: söt:so ki “b(ài, je c[eundi kil:e neî tshëup maë bëfdi?’ ’tët:hi 
gi tin:‘a maë e:k tshô:[i khôp ‘ùi. apqi gac:i ka mopo muc[akhru 
gin:i so gi ai mere së{:e. so muc[okhrii khôl:o mere muqc[a gae, 
sât:hi bol:o “mul:e mafhei dzatra bäs:i de:qi ki pede”. leb:e go mu: 
somdz'i ki “bcài, mop cpàkp neî, te tëb/ie ja: mafhei bi de:qi”. 
mû: bi 4euo ek:i baqie kae, tid:a mafhei lei S: barp[i poru tin/a 
mä:. teb:e, na püt:sho be, teb:e gae tin/e mere ga:ip te me: bi kös:ar 
neî tshäp, khû:b gae ine: bi tin/e ga:rp

eb:e gi ti: be dzatar cJ/iFdi lag:i. me: bi g‘5ra le mafhêi khëlfu 

gaily (by moving the elastic shafts of their litters up and down), 
thereafter they were seated on their platforms.

The dance was in full swing. First I played the drum. Then I 
too fell like dancing. I went up and began to dance in a dancing 
ring, and 1 had a fine dance. After that I sat down under a tree 
to take rest, when five or six girls and women approached. As 
soon as they had come near, every one of them filled all my 
pockets with roasted grains. One of them was my father’s sister, 
another my elder sister (or: cousin), and still another was an 
acquaintance of mine. I began chewing those roasted grains. They 
sat down on all sides of me. I thought, ‘‘Well, why don’t they go 
to sit among the women?” Then a girl among them rose, look a 
handful of grains from her waist-band and came with them up 
to me. She opened her hand over my head and at the same time 
she said, “Give me sweets after the fair or earlier”. Then I under
stood, “Well, as soon as one receives roasted grains, one must 
immediately give sweets (in return)”. I went to a shopkeeper, 
bought some sweets there and distributed them among the women. 
Thereupon, don’t ask me (why), they sang my praise, and 1 would 
not do less (than them) and sang, on my part, their praise, the 
best I knew.

Now the fair was beginning to break up. 1 too, having bought 
sweets, toys and the like for my home (people), sought out my 

9*
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Eqi tsizE Iei laio apqs sät:hi lop à: Ie g‘ora 1e aa. p5:tsda i: is püt:sho 
ki aprp 1e ma(héi mafhüi bi baqc(i ti ki kanaü karda ‘úa.

Ea dzatari gal:a ka mera matlab a: ki jikhrjö ja: ki k£qk£ ja: 
15:1X0.

m‘ári tsheu^i l>i marda ka kam neî ‘andi. khëc:a di b‘au g‘ara 
di se këb:‘i na marda ka bi dzada ka:m kara. roji se carp, 
parxi dz‘ukhxi tshË:r[ se arp, khuç gaça, gau phfra, dzvçkE d‘oa; 
‘èd:za, phaxak:a, g‘üf:a. ja t£ ‘ùa 1)E b‘îtria ka:m. phïri khëc:a di. 
sa a: Erp ki mijc^rp bi, g‘âs la:r|p a: tE o:r khëc:a ka:m.

pâ:p dzim:i etri 'ât:shi nit:hi kil:s ki pât:har fâkp ‘aa tët:h. e:k 
gai bi a: ki m‘àr£ khë:c na i: bilc^E ‘aa na i: ctiE lambE.

dzu:q thô{i (Izeí gal:£ mê: tum:a 1e das:i tët:ha ka pata lag:i ga 
‘a:rp ki m‘àri ‘àlat 1<e a:. m‘àrE eb:E ja sôtsrp a: ki ‘àm:a 1e 1<e 
karnô a:. m‘àrE p5(‘no a:, nauwa nauwa ka:m-ka:dz fikhrp tsëï. 
‘àm:a 1e b‘ari pêsE neî tsëî, ‘àm:a 1e tsëî ki m‘àr£ mulka di koi 
gari:b neî ‘a:r|a.

£b:£ b‘ari be:r gi ‘ai. mû: e1):e binti karu ki dzet:i bi pâ:p lo:g 

comrades and came home. As soon as I arrived, my mother asked 
me if 1 had (remembered to) give sweets and the like to my rela
tions, or if I had got a bad reputation.

My purpose with this story about the fair is that one must learn 
how to behave.

Our women are not inferior to the men. Whether in the fields 
or in the house, they often do more work than the men. They 
cook food, they fetch water, firewood, and pine needles and leaves 
used as bedding for the cattle in the cattle shed; they remove 
dung, milk the cows, wash clothes, they sweep, dust and scrub 
(the floor). That was the indoor work. Further, in the fields, there 
is such (work) as weeding, mowing grass and other tasks.

The Pahari soil is not so good, because there are stones and 
gravel on it. One further thing is that our fields are neither broad 
nor very long.

From the little I have told you, it will have been understood 
what our conditions are. It is now up to us to consider what we 
should do. We have to study and constantly learn new occupa
tions. We do not need much money; what we need is that there 
are no poor people in our region.

Now it has become late. I now request you Pahari people, as 
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tum:e Î: bej.e neis a: êt:ha ba:d pheru mam:e g'àra di a:dz befi 
nat:sa le zaru:r ao.

IL The Emperor Akbar

ek:i bera bk'bar 'bad’jae apqe dziu di so[:ha ki “mê: etre jogta 
ke da:n pun: kio, dziu ke mul:e hk'bari 'bad'fai mil:i”. tina dzarp 
“mere je mul:e bagera ja: putship”. ‘indu di bol:i na b‘a:[, 
hnusol'mame ‘oa ta mul:e. tina sare mul:e bed:e or se put:she. te 
mul:e dzv:q sab as:a te, se aprp aprje bed:e dekhde lag:e. tin:‘a le 
koi pata ni: lag:a ea gal:a. te badfae ‘ukam din:a tin:‘a le ki “b‘ai, 
in:‘a sab‘i dzela le pao b‘itre”. tes:i bit:hi e:k ‘indu parp^at ta 
lag:a na anda. tet:hi era sa dek:hi gaf:a kuqr, bola “b‘ai, tu: ku:r[ 
a?” bola “dzi:, mû: a: bram:ar[”. bola “akbar badfa: bed:a tâ:”. 
bas, sa akbar bad fa: ka: le bed:io nia. akbar bad fae bol:a ki “tu: 
bram:arj a:?’’, bola ‘“a:”, bola “tu: erp bataui sak.a ki, b‘ai, 

many of you as are sitting here, to be sure to come later on (lit. 
“after Ibis”) to the dance this evening at uncle Pheru’s farm.

II. The Emperor Akbar

Once upon a time lhe emperor Akbar was pondering in his 
mind, “What generosity and merits of such importance did I ex
hibit (in a former existence) that (lit. “whereby”) I (in my pre
sent existence) gained my empire (lit. “the Akbar empire”)? 1 
must ask the mullahs and the other wise people”. Among Hindus, 
these are called brahmans, but to lhe Muslims they are mullahs. 
He called all the mullahs and asked them. Then all of them 
began to study their holy books (bed:o “Vedic text, any holy 
book”), but they could not find out anything about it. Then the 
emperor gave his servants orders to put them all in prison. By 
that time (or: about there?) a learned Hindu was approaching. 
There he was seen from above (z.e. from the palace) by somebody 
who asked him, “Friend, who are you?” “Sir, I am a brahman”. 
“The emperor Akbar calls you”. Well, he was called and led to 
the emperor, who asked him, “Are you a brahman?” “Yes”, he 
said. “Can you tell me, my friend, in what way did I acquire 
this empire of mine?” “Your majesty”, he said, “I will see if 1
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niul:e dzu:q ja badjai md:i ja k£qk£ mil:i”. “ maa !ra:dz” bola, 
“dekhmu be, dze kuts mu ka bi pata lag:o”. sa aprp pot:hi patri 
di bed:a dekhda lag:a, ta te: 1e pata thop bac[p lag:a. tm:i bol:a 
“dek:ho 'maa'raxlz, mu ka neï Et:ha pura pata lagda. inda thop
dura gae e:k sad:hi a bej‘:a na, sa Ea gal:a pata dsa turma 1e. ta
tharE ra:dz-darbari kapp ja: khohp, sad:‘ua labas ja: korno”.

akbar badja: lid:a tsaldo ‘ua. dz£b:£ sa leu sad:‘us necp necji
pa:tsa, sad:‘us bol:a ki “akbar badja:, salamat. kile aa tu:, ks
takli:f pap?” ta sa b‘ari b‘ari ‘e'ram ‘ua, ak bar badja:, ki “in:i 
mera naû kerjke dzarp?” “a: be”, bola, “hej”, sa bej:a, bola 
“mu: et:hi tel aa ki mû: Erp dzaqnö tsaû ki, b‘ai, mul:£ akbari 
badjai k£rjk£ mil:i, 1<e da:n pun: kia me: Erp jogta?” bola “‘at:sha, 
pors d‘ok:h dza apo a:, eu d‘ak:h dza g‘o[‘ sa dzarni gae, or eu 
kha, teb:E bota:mu”. tin:i sa apo d‘ak:h bapo bupo. bas, tes:i sa 
khaa pía. bola “turns bi khao”. tin:i tid:i garfho ar tsha:r kapha 
kia, bas, sa khaa, pat:sha pío kuts parp, tes:i <Joka:r Iei. bola 
“dek:h be badja:, sb:E gal erp a: ki inda phalani phasle gae e:k 

can find out anything”. He began to study the Veda in his books 
and scriptures, and then he gained just a little further insight. 
He said, “Look, I do not possess full knowledge about this. But 
at a little distance from here a sadhu (a holy man) is sitting, he 
will give you information about the matter. But you must take oil' 
vour robes and put on a holy man’s garb”.

The emperor set out, and when he was approaching the sadhu, 
this said to him, “Emperor Akbar, hail! Why have you come, 
what troubles you?” The emperor was very much astonished, 
thinking, “How could this man know my name?” “Do come and 
sit down”, he said. Akbar sat down and said, “I have come for 
the reason that I wish to know how I acquired my empire, which 
gifts I have given and what merits of such importance I have 
possessed”. “Good”, the sadhu said, “Over there is some flour, 
just mix it a little in water on this stone and eat it, then I will tell 
you”. He kneaded the Hour for some time and then he ate it and 
drank (some water). “You should also eat”, he said. The sadhu 
gathered together some charcoal and ashes there and, well, he 
ate them, afterwards he drank some water and then he belched. 
Then he said, “Look, emperor, now the matter is like this, at such 
and such a distance from here another sadhu is sitting, go to him, 
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duj:o sad:‘u a bef:a na, te: ka: Ie 4eu> sa *ao ea pata”. 
‘“at:sha”. ta tid:a akbar badfa: tsalda cua. dzeb:e ti: bi sa pa:tsa, 
ta tin:i duj:e sad:'ue bi te: le <far[(fa:t ki: bala “akbar badfa:, kil:s 
aa, ke a takli:f?” “niere ja gal dekhrp ki mul:e akbari badfai kea 
karnie mil:i”. bol:a “'at:sha, bef be”, ti: bi thop dza a[:a ta pap 
na. bol:a “pe:le tu: b'odzan carp ar khae, leb:e bata:mu”. tin:i so 
lid:i bi g‘o[a g‘a[a ar khaa pia. bol:a “tum:e bi khao”. tin:i sad:'ue 
ke ka:m kia ki fak[a mapa ParP mae ol:a. tes:i khaa pia ar 
pat:sha (faka:r gap “dek:h” bola “eb:e erp gal a: ki a:dz ek:i 
fe:ra di e:k pk:a pe:da 'a:r[a. tu: dze ta saleo le: ke mil:i tet:a erm 
te:re so gal ta: kae bataui. dze na tu: nnl:i sak:o te ni ‘am:e bol:i 
sakde kits bi na”. maara:dz, sa tid:a dap, tid:a tsalda 'ua ar teu 
fe:ra di pa:tsa.

fhi:k racke ba:ra badze ba:ri nabad 'ui ki “tik:a dzam:a, 
dzam:a”. sa badfa: bi to tid:i sad:'ue labas:a di bef:a na, d‘un:i ti 
dza[aui ni. tin:i bol:a “mere pk:e sa:ba ke milrp”. ta tid:i dzetre 

he may give you some information on this matter”. “Good”, said 
the emperor Akbar and walked on. When he reached the place, 
the second sadhu prostrated himself before him and said, “Em
peror Akbar, why have you come, what is the matter?” “I want 
to understand this matter here: Through which act in a former 
existence did I gain possession of my empire?” He said, “Good, 
just sit down”. Some flour was lying there too and the sadhu said, 
“First prepare your food and eat it, and then I will tell you”. He 
mixed it there also, ate it and drank (some water), then he said, 
“You should eat too”. What did the sadhu do then? He dissolved 
some gravel and clay in water, then he ate it and drank and after
wards he belched. “Look,” he said, “Now the matter is like this, 
to-day a prince will be born in a certain town. If you can meet 
him, then he will explain this matter to you. If you cannot meet 
him, then I am (at any rate) unable to say anything”. My friend, 
he hastened from there, continued on his way, and came to that 
town.

Exactly at twelve o’clock at night there was a kettledrum being 
beaten outside (in the town) with the shout, “A prince has been 
born, a prince has been born”. The emperor was sitting there in 
his holy man’s clothes, and had kindled a fire with incense. He 
said, “I have to meet the prince sahib”. But all the sentries who 
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bi et:e te sontri santri tin:‘e boko ki “kibe ten mat a man ni, eb:‘i 
‘uo pk:o P6:dd °r eb:‘i milrp tere. ‘am:e ni dende c[eurle ”• bn:i 
bol:o “neï ta mere apqi dza:n ga^m indi, neï ta mu: milqe deo”. 
ta eqi eqke so poto badja: dzu:q tid:i tcu fe:ro to te: teí lag:i go, 
tin:i bobo “koi gol neï, et:ho koi b‘e:d ‘.):q.). eu a:qe deo”. bos, 
okbar badja: ‘ub:i cjeuo. dzeb:e so tid:i dwara kae cjeuo, ta so 
tsho:[u to ti: b'itre kobi, raqi en ti duj:e roipvas:a le gap. ta turn 
tsho:[ue bobo ki “badja: okbar, solamot, bobo kibe ae or ke: 
motlob a: thare a:qeo? dek:h, mu: eb:‘i koi ad:‘e g‘arpe di ro:po 
dziundo, tet:ha ba:d morn.) mu: poru. dzu:q kuts putshqo tere, 
pho[:a pho(:a put:sh”. bobo “mere jo ‘i: putshrp ki okbari badjai 
mu le kea kornie mil:i”. tin:i bobo ki “dek:h, patsh[e zomana di 
ka:[ pop) to bop) b‘ari sokt, ta a:dmie a:dmi lae kha:rje, dzeb:e kits 
na mibo kha:qa le. ta ‘am:e te tsa:r b‘ai, e:k to”, bola, “so dzu:q 
so pe:le mibo ta ke, e:k dzu:q so duj:i phiri mibo or e:k a: mû: 
or tsobho a: tu:, te ‘am:e ke ka:m kio, ki ek:i bibe g‘o{ee ti stobla 
di li:d lid:i ni. tin‘e te khae ne dzo:. teb:e ‘am:e se dzo: kophe kie, 

were there said, “Why? Have you lost your senses? The prince 
was only born just now and at the same moment you have to 
meet him. We do not permit you to go there”. But he said, “If not, 
I take my life here on the spot unless you permit me to see him”. 
And in various ways the emperor of that town there got to know 
the news. He said, “No matter, there is probably some secret in 
this. Let him come”. Well, the emperor Akbar went up. When 
he came to the door there, the child was alone inside, the queen 
had been taken to some other apartments. Then the child said, 
“Emperor Akbar, hail! Tell me, why you have come and what 
the purpose is of your arrival. Look, I will remain alive now for 
about half an hour, thereafter I will die. Ask quickly, whatever 
you have to ask” (see the Vocab. bindo). The emperor said, “I 
want to ask this question here: Through which act in a previous 
existence did I gain mv empire?” The child said, “Look, in a for
mer age, a very severe famine broke out, and people began to eat 
each other as they could not find any food. We were four brothers, 
one was the man you met first, the second was the man you met 
next, I was the third and you the fourth. What we did was like 
this: In a stable some horses had left their dung in one place; 
they had eaten some barley. Then we gathered that barley, there 
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e:k se:r ti: ta. dzaa d'oi d'aio fakhoi fakhaio af:a baipua. ta tu: 
ta sab:i ka marcha marcha, tu: ta lag:a na khaip 1e carada. dzsb:e 
pedí roti tja:r ‘ui barrio, ta bag'wam dzu:r[ a: sa (far[(f[ee rup:a di 
aa. sa cjeua te: ka: Is, dzu:rt sa ps:le b'ai mil:a ta: ke. rofi din:i të: 
car[i curpo te: ke. tin:i bol:a ki “mere bi baja b'ari b'uk:h a: lag:i 
ni, kuts mul:e bi de:”, bola “a:! ro(i deu take, ap:u khau gar(he 
ar swa:?””. bola “tere samni tin:i gar^he ar swa: khai kineí?” bola 
“'o:”. “teb:e harp” bola “duj:i rofi. teb:e aa ten dupe sad:'u kae 
sa (farpfja ar ti: bi bol:a tin:i ki “mul:e bi deo, mu: kei d'epo 
b'uk:ha a:, muhe bi dso thop dza”. tin:i bol:a “a:! rofi dsu tabs 
ar ap:u ks fakta ar mapa khau?””. bola ‘‘ters samni khaa tin:i 
fakta ar maf:a?”bola ‘‘'à: dzi”. “cie rop dzeb:e tja:r 'ui, sa din:i” 
bola ‘‘ti: muks, bas, teb:e aa bog'wam mû: ka: Is, bag'wans boba 
‘‘mû: bi ksi d'ep orus b'uk:ha a:, muks bi dso kuts pkp thop 
dza”. ta me: boba ‘‘ad tukp dsu laks, ap:u ks poru maru?” tebs 
mû: maru bi ar dziu bi, 'at:she rødzwaje di mû: pe:da bi ‘au ar 
maru bi. dzeb:e tsat:hi rofi” bola ‘‘tja:r 'ui ta sa títere 'insee. dzsb:e

was one seer (about 2 lbs.') of it there. After washing the barley 
and drying it we made flour of it. And you were the very youngest, 
you were preparing the food. When the first loaf had been baked 
and was ready, the Lord appeared in the shape of a holy man. 
He went up to that brother whom you first met. Having made the 
loaf you gave it to him. The Lord said, ”1 am also very hungry, 
give me some too”. But he answered, “Ha! If I give you my loal, 
must I then eat charcoal and ashes myself?”” And the prince 
added, “Is it not true that he ate chafcoal and ashes in your 
presence?” Akbar answered that it was so. “Then the next loaf 
was prepared and that holy man went up to the second sadhu and 
also there he said, “Give to me too, I have been hungry for several 
days, give me just a little”. But he said, “Ha! Should I give you 
my loaf and eat gravel and clay myself?” Did he eat gravel and 
clay in your presence?” Akbar answered, “Yes”. “When the 
third loaf was ready, you gave it to me. Well, then the Lord came 
up to me and said, “I too have been hungry for several days, 
give me just a small bit”. I answered, “Ha! If 1 give you a bit, 
shall I then die myself?” And so I both die and revive, I am 
constantly being born into a royal family and then dying again. 
When the fourth loaf was ready it fell to your share, and then 
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s.) boqi baqio tja:r ‘ui te bag‘wa:n teb:e tä: ka: le a.), bola “mû: 
bi b‘uk:ho a: kei d'e^e orue ar mul:e bi kuts khaqa le de:’’, ta té: 
salam ro[i sa te: ke din:i. dzeqi bag'wane sa pakp ar take barda:n 
dza bia te: rofia, tet:ha ke take akbari badjai miki ni’’.

III. The jester

e:k ta 'sau'ka:r ar e:k ti le:ri tsheuçi ar e:k ma:, sa 'sau'kan' 
b‘ari pese a[a ta. dzetre bi te: ka: le na:kri kårde a: se te: kae raí 
na sak:ate. ek:i bera ek:i gap:ie pata lag:a ki sa 'sau'ka:r kas:i bi 
tid:i ra:r|e nei denda. tin:i ke tarki:b sotsi ki “mere g‘arke ba:[- 
bat:se d'acqa le”, sa teu 'sau'kara ka: le na:kn maggda 4eu0- 
tin:i 'sau'kare boba ki “mu: tå: c[au dze tu: beja le sara ka:m kan 
c[a:. dot:i dot:i ta tere ‘am:a le n‘e:r|a le parp ja: de:qo. tet:a pa: 
kha:qe khu:qa le caijnö, teb:e d‘eçe e:k kha:r Jerje (m. pl.) ja: 
ba:rje, sat:hi buc[:‘i ma:ta ka marjkhe ja: faurje. teb:e be[i kliaija 
le carp cuqio cja:qó, sat:hi dwa:r ‘atshke ‘ujq de:r¡a”. tin:i gap:ie 

the Lord came up to you and said, “I too have been hungry for 
several days, give me some food”. Then you gave him the whole 
loaf. Since the Lord took it and you obtained a boon for that loaf, 
therefore you have acquired your empire.”

III. The jester

There was a money-lénder, his wife and his mother. He was 
very rich. But everybody who came to his house to serve him 
could not stand staying there. Once a jester came to know that 
the money-lender could not keep anybody there. Then he made 
up a plan, thinking, “I have children at home to feed”. He went 
up to the money-lender to ask for the job as a servant. The 
money-lender said, “I will employ you if you manage to do all 
the work before evening. Every morning you must bring us water 
for bathing. Thereafter you have to cook food. Then, by daylight, 
a khar (grain measure, about 1250 lbs.) of mustard seeds must be 
sown, and at the same time you must chase the flies away from 
my old mother. Then you must cook food for the evening meal 
and at the same time bolt the door well”. The jester listened to 
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terri sari g.)l:e j'upi Japio ‘âki. ekri bera 'sau'karr or ¡sau'kari 
tsheepi se dunri (Izarle me|a dekhde c(eue. tinri na:kre perle ta c[ag:e 
mejs, tetra bard tinri dui ba[d khecra le 'a[a larpa le nie, satrhi erk 
kharr J’erfe bi nie. tebre tinri sa buc^rh mai bi khecra le api. tebre 
gaprie ca:[ larpo laa. d'eçe dzebre da: lagri te se c[ag:e Jig're Jig're 
‘apc[i na sakre. tebre teu gaprie ke khjarl aa ki “ebre tea buc^r'i mai 
ka maijkhe ja: {anpe”. sa dzepie ekri d'ura gae partsa, sa te: buc[‘]i 
di erk erk chiupfie lai lagra. tinri sa bucf/li ta dz'aijgi en. tebre sa 
be[kfi dza g‘ara bilre khapa capda c[eua. tinri tidri perle ta arg 
dza[i, tetra pa: tinri kukn kapi ar tebre sa tea kukri sajeunda lagra. 
tetra hard sa taï khecra le ‘a[a lando aa. be[a taï tinri sara ferfa bai 
inara. be[i g'arke aïo tsawa[ bopaui.

tebre 'sau'karr ar terri tshcipi me|a dekrhio ae. tinr'e terra sara 
karm dekrhio khvjn ‘ui. se dunri dzape te: ka putshde lagre ki 
“sa buck'll kidri a?’’ tinri boira ki “sa ardz rujhui ni a: kilre ki 
nié: te: ka marjkhe j;aue”. tebre tin:‘a le tinri khapa le gaça. dzebre 
se khande lage ta sa 'sau'karr bolda lagra “col kutri”. sa naukar 

every word and consented. Once the money-lender and his wife 
went away in order to attend a fair. The servant first let the cattle 
loose for grazing, then he led two oxen to the field for ploughing; 
along with them he took a khar of mustard seeds (there), and 
then he also led the old mother to the field. Then the jester began 
to plough. About noon (lit. “when in the day-time noon came’’) 
the cattle could not walk so fast (on account of the heat). At that 
moment the jester realized, “Now the flies must be chased away 
from the old mother’’. When he came to one end of the field, he 
gave the old one one cut of the whip after the other. Indeed, he 
killed her. Then, in the afternoon, he went to the house to cook 
food. There he first lighted a fire, thereafter he slaughtered the 
shc-dog and began to cook it. Then he again returned to the field 
in order to plough. By evening he had sown all the mustard. He 
returned home and prepared cooked rice.

At that time the money-lender and his wife came back from 
the fair. When they saw all the work he had done they were 
delighted. They asked him, “Where is the old one?’’ He answered, 
“She is angry to-day, because I chased the flies away from her’’. 
Then he took out the food and gave them it. When they began to 
eat, the money-lender said, “Here, dog!’’ (The servant now answers 
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bol:a “té: ne g‘vpi”. 'sau'kan bol:a “noukra, 1<e gal a?” sa bol:a 
“kits na, sa:b”. leb:e sa:b duj:e phere bolda lag:a “co! karpp”. 
naukar bol:a “tere ga[a bat:i ‘ar^cp ”. ter[ke sa te: ka putshda lag:a 
ki “a:dz kukri kid:i a:?’’ narkre bol:a ki “dot:i sa tuma sapge ai 
ti”. tet:a ba:d 'sau'kara le pata lag:a ki “in:i sa bucp'i bi dz'arjgi 
eri ar a:dz 'am:a ka kukn kheui”.

thoçi bera ba:d sa terri tsheup te: ka rujio apr[E peu ka: ls c[eui. 
tin:i 'sau'kare leu na:kra 1e bol:a ki “tea etiE J'igTe ar[ dzer^ks ja 
pata lag:a ki e:k ta:rLg oru ar e-k ta:Ug poru”. tin:i nauki’E Jurpla 
i: kan:‘a gae kha^ari pai ar tid:a ka (jeund.) (ua. dzerpE sa tea te:ri 
tsheuçi kaE pa:tsa — ar sa te:n tsheup tarjgi Japii gae [ar|ga 
laj/aundi lag:i ni ti — dzErpE sa tarjga pa^E pa:tsa tin:i tsi e:k [a:r|g 
pakp ar kapi mari, sa ta ti: rap mari mano mari. tin:i naukre sa 
£a:r)g ten •sau’kara kas din:i. saukarE put:sha ki “ja kE kia?” 
tin:i bol:a ki “dzEpa tê: bol:a ta mê: terp i: kia”. Epke tin:i saukarE 
dzarp era ki “e:re mû: bi ek:i dc£{s dz/aijgrp”. t£b:E te: 1e tin:i 
b'ari pESE dsio d'Ejpa 1e tshupi din:i.

in more or less obscure words, rhyming with the money-lender s 
words'). The servant said, “You swallowed it”. The money-lender, 
“Servant, what is the matter?” “Nothing, sahib”. Then the sahib 
repeated, “Here, Lassie!” The servant said, “She has wandered 
through your throat”. So he asked him, “Where is the dog now?” 
The servant answered, “This morning she came with you”. Then 
the money-lender understood that the servant had killed the old 
one and had given (hem the dog to eat.

A little later the money-lender’s wife got angry with him and 
went away to her father’s house. The money-lender said to the 
servant, “Bring her here so fast that it appears that one leg is 
here and the other there” (indicating long strides). As soon as the 
servant heard that he shouldered an axe and walked off. When 
he arrived at the wife’s place-she was just sitting on the railing 
of the balcony dangling her legs - he went under the balcony and 
seized one leg of her’s and cut it off. She shrieked and died. The 
servant gave (he leg to the money-lender, who asked him, “What 
is this you have done?” He answered, “As you told me, thus 1 
have done”. So the money-lender understood that one day he 
would be killed himself, so he gave him a lot of money and 
dismissed him for ever.
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IV. The goat-herd

eka bera Jib dzi: ar parwati se ts lags nde cjeunds, appi lag:s ns 
ss:li korde, ta per^cje di tin:‘a ks mika e:k tshopu. so to lag:o no 
rondo, bos, Jib dzi: ts cjeua agdi, so parwati roí d'akh pat:sha. 
parwati ebs-tsheupo dziu 'aa spa — Iss man.a di ai kuts g'i:p. ts: 
bol:o ki “Jib dzi 'maCraxlz, jo tshopu kiks a rondo lag:o no, jo 
m'ars putshpa”. bola “tsal, dunis dispi spi 'oa ksia, m'ars ks, Is, 
a:po e: ka putshio?”. “nei”, bola, “rondo jo lag:o no”, ta Jib dzi 
oru 'a[:a. teu tshopu putshdo lag:o bola “tu kiks lag:o no ronda?”, 
ts tshopus boko ki “mers ga^ai ndi bakri”, bola ‘“atsha, spa kore 
tu:. dzsb:s g'ors lag:o (Jeunda, tu: ts hobe spa i: ki “liront”, ts ss 
bakri appi a:p ek:i dz'al:a di Jacpi aio”. bas, ss tid:a poru [ap:s. 
sa rondo lag:a taî, tin:i dzapa dzs “sb:s bohío ks mers; boki [al:u”. 
tin:is bol:a “hrant”, sa dzspa i: bolpô ta, ki bakri ek:i dz'al:a di 
aio Jac:i. tshopus ma:z 'ui. bs[i dzeb:'i g'ors 'ui bakri ni:pi, tin:i 
bol:a “klant”, ss bakri khuki. agdi tshopu tsal:a, patsha bakri

IV. The goat-herd

Once Shiva and Parvati were out for a walk. And on their way 
they met a boy; lie was weeping. Well, Shiva walked ahead, 
Parvati remained a little behind. Now Parvati - women’s minds 
are like that-she felt pity in her mind and said, “Lord Shiva, 
why is this boy here weeping? We must ask him the reason”. 
“Come on, there are many things like that in the world. Say, what 
is the use of our asking him?” “Yes!” (lit. “no”, denying the 
interlocutor's words and/or point of view), “He is weeping”. Then 
Shiva came back and asked the boy why he was weeping. The 
boy answered, “My goats are getting lost for me”. “Good, (when 
that happens) do this: When you begin to go home, then say 
“Hront”, and the goats will come and get stuck by themselves in 
a bush”. Well, Shiva and Parvati crossed over (a river or a ridge) 
on their way (poru) from there. The boy began to weep again, 
he thought, “What do I gain from saying this word? (But) I must 
say it”. He said, “Hront”, and as soon as he said it, the goats 
came and got stuck in a bush. The boy was delighted. In the 
evening, when he had to lead the goats home, he said, “Klont”, 
and the goats were released. Ahead walked the boy, after came 
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tsal:i, ni: tin:i g'øi’E. teb:e so d‘ep eijí eijø kora. te ti: duj:e grada di 
nec(i te:re ti J'ad:i lai ndi ek:ie kae. dzinke so teu beø c[<eP nøzdi:k 
ao, bos, tinke se b‘ad:zE le: Is dendE poru, kil:e ki so bøtsaro bøpi 
gøri:b tsho:fu to. tid:a 1e lag:i lEb:s duj:i børa:t a:ndi, ts sø Jac:ø 
tEb:e bøpi møzbu:r. tin:i bol:o ki “b‘ai, Eb:s mû: ks køri søk:u. 
dzErp pørmijwøra ls møndzu:r ‘oo tsrp kørmu”. ps:r[c[s di sø bakri 
tsardø lag:ø ndo, bos, tid:a teu pE:r^c[s di ao e:k portât, so bi to 
lag:ø ndo teu bsa ls c[eundø. te:rs kørnø tø ti: logon!tsa:r bøgsra. 
ts te:rs røsts di (api ai. bøs, sø tsho:[u tø khøp sø{ki di, tin:i bol:ø 
bola “eu g'ops gøla:m pakp ek:i g‘øp, t£ mû: koru tin:i 
bol:o ‘“o:, dzi:”. tin:i sø gøla:m pakpi, so ‘undi ek:i naja dzs ls 
(a[:i kørdo c[euø. dzEb:e [a[:i køn kano muk:ø ts tin:i apqs thas 
[ufr[a ls pat:hør dzs lopiE tsas. bøs, tid:i bol:o tsho:fuE “liront“, 
bøs, ss pat:hør jac:£ søb d‘on:i. dzsb:s d‘øn:i |'ac:s ls te:re phøf:i 
bop mu[kil. tin:i tsho:[us bol:ø “k£a køra, pørjc[øt dzi:“. bola 
“ara, niers thaø [uj'r[ø tø apijø ts je pat:hør ‘ub:i neî nik:hø[ds”. 

the goats, and he led them home. Then he did like that every day. 
And in another village in the neighbourhood there, a wedding was 
to be held for him in somebody’s house. When the day for the 
wedding drew near, that day they refused to give him (the girl), 
because, poor fellow, he was a very poor boy. At that time an
other wedding party was on their way to the place, and he was 
in a fix and very helpless. He said (to himself), “My friend, what 
can I now do? But, as it jileases the Lord, thus I will do”.

He was grazing the cattle on a path; well, then on that path a 
brahman approached there. He was also on his way to the 
wedding, he was going to perform the wedding ritual there. And 
on his way he felt he had to relieve himself. The boy was standing 
on the road, and the brahman said, “Hold the reins of this horse 
for a moment while I relieve myself”. He answered, “Yes, sahib”, 
and seized the reins, and the brahman climbed down into a kind 
of ravine to relieve himself. When he had finished, he wanted to 
find stones to wipe his behind. Well, the boy said, “Hront”, and 
all the stones stuck to the ground; then the brahman was in great 
difficulty. The boy asked him, “What are you doing, brahman 
sahib?” “My friend, I was going to wipe my behind, but these 
stones will not come up”. A buffalo’s horn was lying there. The 
boy said, “Wipe (yourself) with this”. He began to wipe himself
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ts ti: t.) e:k m‘£j:iø J’iijgt-). bol:a “et:a ke (uf:o”. so lag:ø teu m‘Ef:i£ 
[iijgfa ks JuJ’dø. bos, tin:i bi bol:o toi “hront”, so fac:a te:r£ thaE 
di. t£b:E na te:rs ‘ar[c(ia, na oru poru so pheri solea, “ara, jo” bola 
“ke kora tum:e, popc(ot dzi:”. bola “jo ‘ui bop muj’kil, jo Jiijgf.o 
fac:i go niers thaE di”, bola ts “‘ub:i ao, mû: botan Et:ho la:dz”. 
tEb:E ao so ‘ub:i soçki 1e. bol:o “maaraxiz, Ei|o koro tum:s, eu 
g‘o{es pundz^a di deo dande, bos, tEb:e tshupa jo tet:hi”. in:i 
dzarjo b£ “sotsi gol cor[i”. lin:i leu din:i pundz^a di dandf. bos 
dzi:, tin:i bol:o toi “hront”, bos, so Jac:o teu pundz^a di. tin:i 
dzEijo g‘op di phen:i dobaui, so g‘op døp or te:re bop buri ‘alat 
‘ui. sob taijgE furjgE dzan:u dzun:u tshol:‘ue, te:r£ lou lag:o. dz£b:e 
so nec[i ao teu grau£, bos, tin:i bol:o “fb:£ etri soza e: 1e mukti a”. 
tin:i bol:o t£b:£ “klont”, t£b:£ tshupo so tid:a. bs^i c(euo so tid:i bfa 
1e. khu:b 'logon'phei'E bi lag:e oru poru ‘ond£, so tsho:(u bi po:tso 
ti:, bos, ti: d‘on:i pa[[£ dz£ ‘oa c[aE nds bea 1e. dzetri ti: borat:u t£ 
a£ nde, se kharja Is khands lag:£. khapa Ie khanda khanda tin:i

with that buffalo's horn, but, well, the boy said, “Hront”, again 
and it got stuck to the brahman’s behind. Then he could not move, 
he could neither turn this way nor that. “Friend”, the boy said, 
“What are you doing, brahman sahib?” He answered, “This is 
very awkward, the horn has got stuck to my behind”. “Come up 
here, I will tell you a remedy”. Then the brahman came up on 
to the road. The boy said, “Friend, do like this, bite this horse’s 
tail with your teeth, then at the very moment (tet:hi) this thing 
will be loosened”. The brahman then thought, “That is probably 
right”, and he bit the tail with his teeth. Well, the boy said again, 
“Hront”, and the brahman got stuck to the tail. As the boy 
spurred on the horse with his heels, it galloped along and the 
brahman got into a very bad state. His legs and knees were 
scratched all over, and he began to bleed. When the boy came 
to the neighbourhood of the village, he thought, “Now he has had 
sufficient punishment”, and he said, “Klont”, and then the brah
man was freed of the horse. In the evening the boy (and the 
brahman) went to the wedding. The circumambulation round the 
sacrificial fire was in full swing when the boy arrived there. Well, 
some wooden stools (for the guests) had been placed there on the 
ground, (ready) for the marriage. All the guests who had arrived 
were having their meal. As they were eating, he said again, 
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tøi bol:ø “hrønt”, bøs, tha([u thu[[u søb tin/e cat:ha di pøtse[:hue 
‘ub:i, bola “jø cøi gi b‘øri mufkil, eb:e £t:hø kuts la:dz kørnø 
m‘are”. tin:i pør|c[t£ bol:ø bola “o:r ni kits na, e:k tsho:[u dzø 
p£:r^c[s di mil:ø tø mu ke, sø dzaqa kuts d‘øk:h Et:hø la:dz”. bola 
“ara, teu bed:o”. teb:e bed:ø sø tsho:[u. dzerp aø bol:a “maara:dz, 
erp er[i gøl a:, dek:ho, jø tsho:fi ti lai ndi mul:e. a:dz”, bola, “jø 
lai ndi dupi dzaga 1e de:r[i. dz£ ta dE:rp mul:£ jø tsho:[i, te ta køru 
mû: la:dz. dzE ni d£:rp mul:e, bøs, t£ ni mû: tsa:ndø”. bola “ara, 
m‘ar£ tshaj/ na pir[c(. sa tsho:[i tal:£ i: d£m:£”. tfibfi te: sørjgE 
'løgøn’pherf bagfra kørauf, [hi:k jad:i Jud:i teu søijgE cui. t£ se 
<^eu£ tid:a pøl£U£ n£ dz£ bøtsai’E gcør£. bøs, tsho:fu tsho:fi gcørk£ 
rø:nde bøsdfi lag:£, apr[£ khandf dziundf lag:£.

V. The barber’s son and the vizier’s son

ek:i bera e:k naiø tsho:[u tø ør e:k tø bøzirø, ta tin:l£ ap:u maë 
sotsø ki “b'ai, grist cat:shi cøa ki phøkiri?”. ta tina naif tsho:fu£

“Hront”, and all the brass plates flew up and stuck to their 
hands, while they said, “What a great difficulty we have got into, 
now we must find some remedy for it’’. The brahman said, 
“There is no other help (lit. “there is nothing else”), I met a boy 
on my way here, he knows just such a small cure for it”. They 
said, “Friend, call him!” And then he called the boy. As he came, 
he said, “Friends! The matter is such and such; look, this girl 
was betrothed to me, but now she is being given to somebody else 
(lit. “to another place”). If you will give her to me, I will remedy 
it. If not, then I will not do so”. They said, “Friend, release us! 
This girl we give to you”. Then they had the circumambulation 
and the other ceremonies carried out (by the girl) together with 
him, and a real wedding was celebrated with him. And they (the 
guests) returned home disappointed from there. Well, the boy 
and the girl (from then on) stayed and inhabited their house, and 
lived and ate their own bread.

V. The barber’s son and the vizier’s son

Once there was a barber’s son and a vizier’s son, and they 
wondered between themselves whether the life of a householder
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boira ki “phakiri c.)a ‘atrshi”. boira “ara, agar phakiri ‘atrshi ‘aa 
te tsal m‘are cJeurpS”. bas, tidra ka se dunri dzar|E tsalde ‘ue. 
dzebre se b'ari durr ekri dzarjgla di partse te ti: tinr'e ke dekrha ki 
”b‘ai, indi b'ari rikrh a”, se tin:‘a dekrhio o[c(e dze kha^e rae. 
tin:‘e rikrhe boira “ardz khufrie gal ‘ui ki in'are fakarr mil:a”. 
tinri naie tshorfue boira ki “ara, erp gal ta neí itrhi. ebre J'art 4a:rlL 
dzu:r[ ardmi ‘aro j’arti di sa kharr^a. dze ‘aro tu: te kharip tur, dze 
‘armo mur te kharip mû:”. tinri boira “ara, ‘oe, ke fart c[a:r[i?”. 
“er[i fart 4a:rLT ki nark fim‘r[ó. dzurip dzore fim:‘a ar khurb fim:‘ 
nikh[a sa dzitrp”. boira ‘“o:”, ta tin:‘e apru saijge erk deía parorfa 
bi ta nia na satrhi tinri naie tshorfue ta tinri bazire tsho:£ue. tinri 
boira ki “tu: fim:‘ perle” teu rikrha le. rikrh lagra nakra fim‘da. 
dzepe tinri fa{5: karaui tetrh, neí nikhja kits bi na. boira “‘atsha, 
ebre neí nikhja kits bi na. ebre tu: fim:‘”. tebre lagra sa fim‘da. 
tinri naie tshorfue c[aa bolri teu bazire tshorpi le “dzebi mu fap: 
demru, te tebi eu deíe parole mere muQcfa gac <fale”. tinri boira 
‘“atsha”. dzebi tinri nakra di fap: dinri ni, tebi tinri sa deía parorfa 

was best or that of a hermit. And the barber’s son said that it was 
the life of a hermit. Then the other boy said, “If that is so, then 
come on, let us go”. Well, the two fellows left that place there. 
When they had come to a forest far away, they saw that there was 
a great number of bears there. Then they stood still a little aside. 
The bears said, “Happily, we have found prey to-day”. The 
barber’s son said (to one of them), “Friend, the matter is indeed 
not so. Now, let us make a bet. The one who loses it, is to be 
eaten. If you lose, you are to be eaten; if I lose, I will be eaten”. 
He answered, “All right, what is the wager?” He said, “The wager 
is like this: one is to blow one’s nose. He who blows it most 
violently and whose snot runs out well, he wins”. And the barber’s 
son and the vizier’s son had brought with them an earthen pot 
of curds. The barber’s son said to the bear, “Blow your nose 
first!” The bear began to blow his nose. As he blew his nose 
noisily (lit. “had the sounds of blowing one’s nose made in it”), 
nothing came out. The bear said, “Well, now, nothing came out. 
Now, you blow your nose!” Then he began to blow it. The bar
ber’s son had told the vizier’s son, “When I blow my nose, then 
at the same moment you must throw this pot of curds over my 
head”. When he was making the sound, the other boy turned
Historisk-filosofiske Meddelelser 48,2 3
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gaf:a phera, tet:ha ka nikh|a bop b‘ari Jmi:‘. tin:‘£ rik:hE bolio 
“øl:a, p a bap b‘ari takp”, se c[ors ar tes:i tid:a b‘ag:s. ta tin:‘s 
bol:a ki “b‘ai, eb:E m'are jag dE:ip dze ‘arms in:‘a ka batsi jam:e, 
m‘ar£ e:k jag ratsaurp”. tid:a tsalds ‘ue, tin:‘e aprjE jag:a Ie b‘ari 
dzE tsawa[ (in. plA) or e:k bop b‘ari kap: arp, tet se tsawa[ carpe 
lae. te sa bazira tsho:fu ar sa naia lsho:p se ras ten pep di gaf 
bef:i ar dekhdE rae lag:i. te leb:e g£ se rik:h b‘ari dzarje mij:hui ora 
pora. e:k bol:a “ara, mû: ‘ua ta teu bakte tid:i ta mere kha:rp ta 
Erp”, duj:a bol:a Erp i:, bas tEij-teijkE. se dekhde lag:e ne gaf:a. sa 
naia tsho:p lag:a (forda, lag:a kamda. bol:a “ara, tu: kil:e lag:a 
na kamda’’, bol:a “men lag:a na cfa:r”. “lu: na cfare”. sa (fare 
gaf:a rp‘a ‘undi, sa pap teu tsaufe kap: di. tin:‘e rilche dzarp ki 
“je bi indi sat:hi ai ge” ar se tid:a b‘ag:E. dzerje dap tin:‘e sot:sa 
“sb:E m‘are deua arpo e:k gaijeta, sa putshrp ar graurp (ga- 
raurja)”. tin:‘e c:k gurji arja, sa ta tin:‘o garjeta, sa bafefa b‘itre ek:i 
kamre di. bol:a “ara, o:r ta jao mû bef:i, par mera pundz‘aj bop

that pot upside down, and a lot of (what seemed to be) snot came 
out of it. The bears said, “Oh, this fellow is very, very strong’’, 
and they got frightened and ran away (lit. “by that way”) from 
the place. Then the bears said, “Now we must make a sacrifice 
if we are to be saved from them”. They went away from there 
and fetched a lot of husked rice and a very big frying pan for 
their sacrifice, and on it the rice was being prepared. The vizier’s 
son and the barber’s son were sitting in a tree above, looking on. 
Then the bears gathered in great numbers from all places. One 
of them said, “Friends, I was there at lhat moment and got such 
food to eat”, the next talked likewise and so on. The boys were 
looking on from above. The barber’s son began to tremble from 
fear. The other boy asked him, “Friend, why are you trembling?” 
He answered, “I am afraid”. “Don’t be afraid”, (but) he tumbled 
down from fear and fell on that frying pan of rice. The bears 
thought, “They have come along here too”, and fled. While they 
were running away, they thought, “Now we must fetch a shaman
priest (of God), we must ask him and get him (to fall) into a 
trance”. They fetched a guni-monkey (see Vocab. gurji), he was 
their sliaman-priest, and seated him inside in a room, fie said, 
“Friends, (lit. ’’else”) 1 would certainly sit down, but my tail is 
very long. Where shall I put it?” From the room there was a kind 
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lambo, eu kec:he pau”. tid:a to ga:f dzo e:k 'undi kholc[o, tin/e 
boba “es:i bat:hi pa 'undi”, bos, so bazira tsho:(u so naio tsho:(u 
se ros to[us kamre di luk:i. tin:'e rik:hs boba ‘‘progp ‘a be, 
maara:dz! m'are putshrp tu:, Erp erp dof:a po^i 'arma le”. tin:i 
so pundz'aç pao 'undi. tin:'s duis tof:a din:a tstdio gapj:a. ss 
rik:h boba “pragp 'a bs”. so kid:a 'aa pragp, tens gs da:nd 
du:nd potsik:hui, so na boba kuts bi na. bos, tin:'s din:a dzo:r 
dzo, te:ro pundz'aj; dza^'i ka nikhja, pa(:hua. te:re potsilchus 
da:nd, tes:i b'ag:a tid:a ka or teb:‘i ss rik:h bi b'agds 'ue.

mu ao na oru, ss b'ag:s poru.

VI. The jackals

ek:i dzarjgla di b'ori J*s[[e roa te. ta tin:'s maè e:k fetøo rac:is 
b'ag:o tsoria. tin:i dzarp dze ‘‘mers kharp in:'a ka tsoria a:dz”. 
ta so ki: pa:tsa? | s:ra di. bad:'s gs sut a. ts te: Js kutsh bi kharp ls 
ni miba sars fs:ra di. eka g'ara di c[eui ti, ts ti: ks dek:ho tina? 

of hole (in the floor) hollowed (o: leading) down. They said, 
‘‘Put it down this way”. The vizier’s son and the barber’s son 
kept concealed in the room beneath. The bears said (to the mon
key), ‘‘Now, be possessed by the deity, friend! We are going to 
ask you, (because) we have got into such and such a situation”. 
The monkey put his tail down. The two boys twisted it round 
from below. The bears said, ‘‘Now, be possessed by the deity!” 
By what (lit. wherefrom) will he be possessed? He ground his 
teeth and said nothing. Well, they used full strength (when twist
ing his tail), and it came off at the base, uprooted. The monkey 
ground his teeth and fled from the place, and at the same moment 
the bears took to their heels too.

I have come here, they have run away.

VI. The jackals

In a forest lived a great number of jackals, and one of them ran 
away stealthily in the night. He thought, ‘‘To-day (a: this time) 
I will eat, keeping it secret from them”. Where did he go then? 
To the town. Everybody had gone to sleep, and he did not find 
anything to eat in the whole town. He went to a house and saw 

3*
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ti: 'røgg'sazi ti kapi c[ai ni af:h d.)J’. sa ek:i kapi di pajilca, duj:i 
di pa(ik:3, cié di papk:a, sat:a a[:ha kopi di pa(ik:a. sa brag:'a 
khaa phira 'rapgba'rarjga. bas, te: 1e kharp na mil:a kits bi na. 
tid:a c[eu.) tin:cE fs[te ma^ le- tin/s neî sa piEq/u.) inthi. tin:c£ orí 
JejqeE dzarp, “ja k£ aa, b‘ai khaio?” dzeb:i tin/e prEq'ui nit:hi 
sa, tin:i bol:a ki “tum:e ks samdz'a ki mu: baijaua na f£:ra a[eE 

1 thane'dan”. lióla “ara, tu: baijaua na 'thaneMan, ta ‘arms 
barjauE nE ta 'nambar'dan'”, tin:'s orí j£[tee k£ kia te: le? arp e:k 
jupia, ban:‘a te:ri pundz^i di. dzsb:s se ban:ci bun/io muk:E tE 
ti: teu dzarjgla di dui fi'kari (Jakari) tshu(:E ns ar dui tin:‘E sarjge 
kuk:ar. tin/s kukre se JeJ^e dzEqi dek:he ‘o:, se b‘ag:£ aprji apqi 
gup:ha di bhtre. bas, sa bi lag:a ejeunda. tin/f orí JXteE bhtra bol:a 
bala, “1‘ig‘rE ae, Jig'rE ae, ‘ere kuk:ar d‘ep ta:”. ta tin:i boba, 
“ara, mû: ta lag:a na a:nda, ja 'nambar'dari Jac:i mers paps di 
patsha, ja ni d£:ndi a:q£”. tct:hi g£ se kuk:ar pa:tsi, tin/s sa 
pundz^i ka pakp, d‘ep d‘ap tid:i.

eight or ten dyer’s pots standing there. He jumped into one pot, 
into the second and into the third, he jumped into seven and 
eight pots. The fool (see Vocab. sub brag/) became multicoloured. 
But, well, as for food, he did not get any. From there he returned 
to (lit. in among) the jackals. The other jackals could not re
cognize him at all, they thought, “What on earth is this thing that 
has come here?’’ (see Vocab. for the expression l/ài khäio sub 
kha:rp). Since they did not recognize him, he said, “Do you 
(not) understand that the inhabitants of the town have made me 
chief of police?” They answered, “Friend, if you have been made 
chief of police, then al least we have been made officials”. What 
did the other jackals do to him? They brought a winnowing 
basket and tied it on to his tail. When they had finished tying it 
on, then in that forest there, two hunters appeared and two dogs 
with them. As the dogs caught sight of the jackals, these fled into 
their dens. Well, that jackal was following along. The other jackals 
shouted from inside (their dens), “Come quickly, come quickly, 
or else (see Vocab. (èrno) the dogs will flay you”. He said, 
“Friends, 1 am coming, to be sure, but this here official-thing 
sticks to my backside, it does not allow me to come”. At the same 
moment the dogs caught up with him, seized him from behind 
and flayed and tore him to pieces on the spot.
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kot:ha ‘ui khoham.
mii: a.) om, so c^em poru.

VII. The brahman and the monkey

e:k to na b{å:[, e:k ti të:ri b'àporp se te botsare b'ori gori:b. bas, 
tin/e khñ:ip la:ip kuts bi neí to. tea b'afpiE bol:.) dze “béjao ni 
na kits bi na harpía, c[eu tu: bi, kuts dëj':a di phír‘ or kuts bTkJa 
b'äkja maggio äp‘”. ts tin/e e:k g‘op bi to. bös, b‘à[:E bol:a bola 
“‘ät:sha, ts mu: ((eu, tu: rö indi”, ta bcà:( tid:a tsaldo Ti.). dzEb:E 
so thö{i du:r c|euo, tE tid:i tina ke dck:ho, ki e:k tsapeo khë:c a. 
tE të: tsoiyeE khëc:a di e:k bandar lag:o no tsarp khändo. tinde 
bTips boba bola “ara, thöp dze tsope mu 1e (muhe) bi dE kike ki 
mere bi bfük:h a laga m”. bandi’E bol:a bola “Jéi khä tu: bi; por, 
ara, e:k gol a, mu: eu g‘op gae de eka gco{i befpi”. tina boba “ë: 
gae bëf fêi”. tina bandre ‘akp dze tsarjE arp, bös, dime tëu bcà(:a 
ke. so ap:u bëf: a so bandar tëu g‘dp gae. tE phirda dzo teb:E b'àp

The tale has come to an end. I have come here, and it has gone 
away.

VII. The brahman and the monkey

Now there was a brahman (properly, “a man belonging to the 
bhät caste”) and his wife. They were, unhappy ones, very poor. 
They had nothing to eat nor to wear. So the brahman’s wife said, 
“Nothing is gained by sitting (idle), you go and wander up and 
down the country, beg some alms and bring it (back here)”. 
And they had a horse. Well, the brahman said, “Good, then I 
will go, you stay here”, and out he set. After travelling a little 
distance he saw a field of gram (lit. “What did he see? That there 
was a gram field”). And in that gram field a monkey was eating 
the gram. The brahman said, “My friend, give me too just a little 
gram, because I am hungry also”. The monkey answered, 
“Please eat, you too! But my friend, just one thing: let me sit for 
a while on this horse”. The brahman said, “Please get up on the 
horse”. The monkey brought just a little gram, gave it to the 
brahman and got up, himself, on the horse. Then, walking along, 
the brahman came too. He said, “Friend, now give me the horse 
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bi ao. bola “ara, £b:E ëu g'o^E de oru, mers lag:i ni Jig:‘or”, ta 
bandrE bol:o “b‘ài, mere tsor^s <1ê oru, aprp g'o^o ni poru”. bola 
‘‘ara, dëk:h, je a b£ bcôli korio buri”. bola “tsal, sât:hi cJemiE 
duniE. dzid:a tsï ters c[eurl.ö mu: bi au”, la t£b:£ tid:a se dun:i 
dzorjE IsaldE ‘ùe.

dzEb:£ tliôpi du:r dz£ se ((eus ls tid:i c:k khândzp a]o lag:o no 
pora a:ndo. ls tin:i£ bandrE bol:o bola “b‘ai, edzi khandz{i bi 
betsrp bi ters?” tin:i bol:o “co: dzi:”. bola “ketri kimot a?” bola 
“e:k ru'pEio”. bola “cât:sho, dokhë[”. tm:i e:k të: kas dm:i. tin:i 
bobo “la: le poto nit:hi ki mû: dzagglo 'bad'Jâ: a. dopiô ta doj/, 
neî ta ters na:k ka:n ëb:‘i ka[:u”. so khândzjd a[o botsaro c[oro or 
b‘àg:o poru. t£b£ se toi c[euE ta ti: tin:‘a ke mil:s süpg(uE botse co:n 
tsa:r, tïn:c£ se ap:u ka£ gâj:£ bil:e g‘o{£ gae boJê[E. tës:i tid:a ‘àip^de 
lag:e. dzeb:E thöp du:r toi ((cue, te ti: mil:o e:k dëi betsijE a[o. 
tin:i pütsho bola “betsrp dêi tere?” bola ‘“o: dzi:”. bola “kein 
kimot a dzu:r[ jo porö:(o tä: ka£ dËïo?” bola “Ët:ho a dëcjj1 

back, I am in a hurry”. But the monkey answered, “Brother, give 
me my gram back and lead your horse away!” The brahman 
said, “Look, my friend, this is indeed returning evil for good” 
(lit. “these are evil (things) having done good”, a word like gol:£ 
being understood, see Vocab. gol). “Listen”, the monkey said, 
“Let us go together, the two of us; I will accompany you as far 
as you have to go”. And then the two of them travelled along.

When they had covered a little distance, then a man with 
tambourines came along there and the monkey asked, “Are you 
going to sell these tambourines, brother?” “Yes”, he answered. 
“What is the price?” “One rupee”. “Good, show me them!” He 
gave one to him. The monkey said, “Don’t you know (poss. “you 
have (possibly) no idea”) that I am the emperor of the forest? 
Run away, as fast as you can (lit. “you must run and (therefore) 
runl"), or 1 will immediately cut off your nose and ears”. The 
poor tambourine-seller was frightened and ran away. Thereafter 
they went on again and met three or four pigs. These they took 
up and placed on the horse together with themselves. From there 
they continued on their course and when they had gone a little 
distance again they met a man selling curd there. The monkey 
asked him, “Are you selling the curd?” “Yes”. “What does that 
pot of curd, which you carry, cost?” “I ask one and a half rupees 
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ru'peio”. bola “cât:sha, oru de ëu bâd/e, indi c[a g Tip gae”. tin:i 
dêï a[ee sa sâlam parô:p tëu g‘op gae bafË]a. bas, bola “kimat 
kamat kits ncï mildi. ta: Ie pata a ki mü: dzaijgla 'bad'Ja: a, ëb:‘i 
tere na:k ka:n kaf:u. dâj/” bola “inda”, sa batsara dêï a[a dap, 
tid:a ka sa poru bcàg:a. teb:e se c[eunde lag:£. dz£b:e thôp du:r taï 
pa:tsE, tE ti: tin:‘a 1e e:k gario raj:a mil: a dzu:r[ bap bcàri lamba ta. 
tin:i bol:a tëu l/àjja 1e bola “ëu ka[:hE kano oru ai]/ ar î: ëu g'op 
gae c[a:rp m'åre ja”. timi b'àp sa koj:ha kia, gâj g'op gae c^aa. 
beli se bap du:r ek:i dzarjgla di pa:tsE, tE ti: tin:‘a 1e râc:hua. ti: 
o:r kits ni nnl:a.

ta ti: e:k c[wa:r dza ta, gâj:a ta sa tshëa na. ek:i bit:i ta têt:ha 
dwa:r. bas, se c(eus tid:i, bola “ku:rj raa la tum:E indi?” ta ti: ti 
e:k radzie tshô:(i. tEa bol:a bola “indi a mû:”, bola “dad:is, tu: 
kErjks ai Et?” bola “mû: ek:i râkje arji Êrjd Êrj/i. la indi raa, 
b'àio, e:k räkj ar tum:£ inda poru b(àg:o, ar neï ta sa turma bi 
poru khâ:. on bera 'ou ti të:r£ mû: c[ai ni dz'àrjgi dz'ûijgio. bs[i 
dz£b:a a: ta, teb:i kara mû: sa dziundi. a:dz b'ùkasamû: dz'àrjgrp, 

for it”. “Good, give all of it to us and put it here on the horse”. 
The curd-seller put the whole pot on the horse. The monkey 
said, “You do not get any payment at all. Do you know, that I am 
the emperor of the forest, now I will cut off your nose and ears. 
Get away from here!” The poor man got frightened and ran away. 
Then they continued their journey, and a little further on they 
came across a very, very long rope of cocoa-kernel there. The 
monkey said to the brahman, “Roll it up and bring it here, we 
will put it on the horse”. The brahman rolled it up and put it on 
the horse. In the evening they reached a forest very far away and 
there night fell on them; and they did not come across anything 
else there.

But in that place there was a kind of cave. Above, it was covered 
(with slates). At one side it had a door. Well, they went there and 
said, “Who lives here?” And there was a princess there, she said, 
“I am here”. “Sister, how did you come here?” “An ogre brought 
me here in such and such a way. Because an ogre lives here, 
friends. Get away from here or else he will eat you up too. On 
other occasions he would keep me after having killed me, and 
when he came back in the evening, he would revive me. To-day 
he forgot to kill me, to-day I remained unhurt. But I have pity on 
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a:dz röi mû: ê:|c[ie, or mere thän gcî:p lag:i ni or porn (feotin:i 
bol:o “(at:sh.i, koi gol nei”.

se tid:a «feue, ta gâf:e tshâpra gae bëj‘:e dun:i dzapE. tid:i ke ‘ùo 
ki räkf bi ao. dzeip rakJ' po:tso, tin:i bol:o ki “b‘åi, indi a:dz 
mäpchi lmaplchën:< lag:i ni. kea gol a? ku:p to indi?” bola 
“mapach nu mu: a: be. o:r ku:p to indi?” “neï” bola, “koi ao 
no to indi”, bola “tu: dëk:hi solea, Ï ku:p to ao no”, dze so 
botaundo lag:o te gâf:a tshâpra ga: so bandar lag:o tea khandzpi 
bodzaundo. so khändzp badzaundo bi lag:o, tin:i räkfe bol:o bola 
“jo ku:p a?” bola te “ô:, mul:e ke poto ë:ro, ku:p a?” tin:ie l/àpE 
bol:o bola “ara, tsup ro, spa na tsêî (ùo ki (àm:e i: khäe kie”. so 
lag:o tepie tepie dzado dzado pafikda, cjfapaka (f'apaka 
lag:o kordo têth. b‘à[:E botsaree c[ore mare âp:hu di ‘ôg/uo ‘ùndi 
ki “a:dz ai be ban eb:e, eb:e men b‘àpap bi tshùjpi or jo ni 
mando”.

bös, tin:ie räkje bol:a ki “ku:p a tu:?” tin:i bol:o ki “mû: a 
räkf a nog:ordad:o”. “cät:sho, räkfe nag:ardad:ie nafäm ke a?” 

you. Go away!” He (i.e. the brahman) answered, “Good! Do not 
worry!” (lit. “it is no matter”).

They went off and sat down on the roof, the two of them. Then 
the ogre came there, and when he reached there, he said, “Oh, 
there is a smell of human beings here to-day. What is that? Who 
has been here?” She said, “Now, a human being I am indeed. 
Who else should have been here?” “No! Somebody has come in 
here”. “You can look who has come in here”. When he began to 
thrash her (cp. H. batana "to tell, to thrash"), then up on the 
roof the monkey began to play on the tambourine. As he was 
doing so, the ogre said, “Who is that?” She answered, “Oh, how 
can I know who it is?” The brahman said, “Friend, keep silent 
or else we shall be eaten” (lit. “it ought not to happen that we 
are eaten”). The monkey began to jump about more and more 
in various ways and to make the sound “dapaka-dapaka-dapaka” 
(imitating the sound of jumping) on the roof. The brahman, poor 
fellow, shitted in his pants from fear, thinking, “Now I am lost 
(lit. “to-day my turn has come”), now I will lose my wife; this 
person here will not yield”.

The ogre asked, “Who are you?” The monkey answered, “I 
am the ogre’s great-great-grandfather”. “Good, what token have 
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tinde gäf:a se süngpE botsE pherjke ‘ùndi, bola “i: dëk:ho b£, je 
meri jus a”, sa räkj dzEip dekhda lag:a tin:i bobo ki “o:, etri 
bac[:i bac(:i jue. jo ta bop b‘àri, mu ka bi bop b‘ári a”, bola “toí 
ks na jam a terE?” bös, tin:i gâj:a ‘àri khürjgo ‘àri phsrjko so dêîo 
parö:jo or kiuo “ha:, indi dek:ho bs, jo mero khaijga:r a”, ts so 
kharjga:r, so dêi lag:i särE ra 'sôi khâma di hindi böio c|ei. ta räkj 
bop b‘àri cjordo lag:o ki “jo ta bop b‘àri a:dmi a, jo sôtsia râkjo 
nog:ardad:o”. bola “toi ks najani a terE?” tin:i gäf:a so gario rôj*:o 
‘ùndi pao. dz£b:E tst:ho c[‘è:r lag:o d‘on:i so muk:o i: neï. ta râkjf 
bol:o ki “jo ks a?” bola “jo a men gac:i dzu:r[ mere komre di 
‘oa bân:‘i ni”, râkfe dzarp “dz£ të:r£, b‘àia, etri bocjji gac:i ‘oa 
ë:rE komre di bân:‘i ni, ta jo ta mu ka bi bop b‘àri a”, râkj’ cjore 
mare tid.a sïd:‘o b‘àg:o.

dzEip so b‘àg:o i: se tid:a ‘ùndi ‘ôt:E, b‘à:[ bi or so bandar bi, 
tea radzii tshö:(i se pütshde lag:e bola “dad:is, kid:i tu: äs:a?”. 
dêk:ha ki b‘itri bop b‘àri 'mad-ma'ta: b‘oro na tcu räkfe. tin:‘£ 
so tëu g‘op gae säro 'mad-mo'ta: lad:o or tid:a se con:i dzoije oru 

you of (being) the ogre’s great-great-grandfather?” He threw 
those pigs down from above and said, “Look here, these are my 
lice”. When the ogre saw them, he said, “Oh, such big lice! He 
is indeed very big, even much bigger than I”. He asked “What 
other token have you?” Well, the monkey hawked from above, 
and al the same time he threw that pot of curd down and said, 
“Ha, look here! This is my snot”. Then that snot, that curd, be
gan to flow down into the whole kitchen. And the ogre became 
very much afraid and said, “He is really a very big man, he is 
in truth the ogre’s great-great-grandfather”. He asked (again), 
“What other token have you?” The monkey let down that rope 
of cocoa-kernel from above. When a heap of it was lying on the 
ground, it had not (yet) come to an end. Then the ogre asked, 
“What is this?” He answered, “That is my waist-band, which is 
tied in my room”. The ogre thought, “Oh, if he has such a big 
waist-band tied in his room, then he is certainly much bigger than 
I am”, and he ran straight away from there in fear.

As soon as he had run away, they climbed down, the brahman 
and the monkey, and asked the princess where she was. They 
saw that a great mass of possessions had been collected inside 
(lhe cave) by the ogre. They loaded the horse with all these 
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g'ora bil:e tsalde as so radzie tsho:fi bi so bcà:[ bi so bandar bi. 
dzebrs ‘øfao tëu tsor^es khec:a gae po:tss dzs, bos ti: linde bandrs 
bol:o bola “'ät:sho be, dad:ia b'àfia, sb:s tu: cfeue mo:zs di or la 
mu: to bs inda tsîo sát:hi”. bola “‘ät:sho, ara, ten baja 'mê^'bani 
*ùi, té: mere baja b'àri modød ki:”. tid:a tina b{à|;:e so radzie 
tshô:[i tëu radzee ka: le ni:, radzo Isa dëk:hio bop b‘àri khüj:i 
(ùo, tina tëu bcà(:a le bc5ri kuts ru'peie pese na:m køra:m din:e. 
bcà:f tid:a ao oru g'ora bil:e.

kot:ha c[ei poru, ta mû: ao oru.

VIII. The miser and the money-lender

e:k tho dalji, e:k tho 'sau'kaa-. tes dalji ro nau tho røqmotsru. 
seo tho ii|o, dza:ro bi ri:r[ gaj;a tho tsae kutsh bi laga kebia na 
dea tho 'wapis. ta tes 'sau'kara ro naû tho 'pathør 'felu, seo tho 
lijo, dzu:r[ bi te:ro ri:rj nia tho te:re la: tho baba ka bi mare marea, 

things and the three people, the princess, the brahman and the 
monkey, departed from there and returned towards home. On 
their way back, when they arrived at the gram field, the monkey 
said there, “Well, brahman my friend, now you go in good 
spirits; and so I have been your companion up to here (ø: I take 
leave of you here)”. “All right, my friend”, the brahman said, 
“You have been very kind and have given me excellent help”. 
From there the brahman brought the princess to the king; he was 
extremely happy when he saw her and gave the brahman a lot 
of money as a reward. And from there the brahman returned to 
his home.

The tale has gone away and I have come (back) here.

VIII. The miser and the money-lender

There was a miser and there was a money-lender. The miser’s 
name was Ranmotsru (“Debt-defaulter”). He was such a one 
(that) from whoever he raised a loan, he would never, whatever 
happened, repay it. And the money-lender’s name was Pathar- 
shelu (“Stone-fibre”). He was such a one (that) whoever re- 
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pathøra ka bi fe:l gaça tho. eki dina se duia nida kapfh. tabe laga 
eki eki ka putshde “tu: kup ce”, dujea bi putsho “tu: kup (e”. 
daljia bolo “au seo, dzeo dza:ro bi n:p gaça lo kebia wapøs les 
ripa dendo ‘i: neï, 'sau'ka:r tsao ka: i: kora. mero naü i: røp- 
motsru”. teth (Kc. telh = Ktg. tét:h) mathi 'sau'kara bolo bala 
“au seo, dzu:p bi mero ri:p nia lo te:re lau baba ka bi mare 
marea, mero naü i: 'pathar'felu. au gaj;u pathøra ka bi fed, dze 
kasi re na gapde”. tetli mathi tipi daljia bolo bala “atsha, aü 
niü tero ri:p. tabe dzapu lo tero naü 'palhar'felu fhi:k ce dzabe 
tu: mu ka appo ri:p 'wapis la: lo”, tipi 'sau'kara bolo bala 
“atsha, aü bi tero naü rapmotsru tabe [huk somdz'u lo dzabe Lu: 
mero ri:p kha: lo”, tabe tipi 'sau'kara depo ri:p Les dalji khe.

dzabe b'ori din bite ga Lha: tabe seo 'sau'ka:r cfebo tes dalji re 
g'øra appe ripa gra:pde. daljia ka: kio? tes khe depo tu'baku or 
bu'fafo togga de. apu lago khintsp bapdc. bape se khintsjæ. a:g 
mare febea (see Vocab. fêupo) or ghia malabea se khintsri re 

ceived a loan from him, he would collect il, even if he had to 
beat his lather to give it back (lit. “even from his father beating 
him again and again”). He would even draw libres out of stone. 
One day the two met and asked each other whom they were. 
The miser said, “I am he, who never repays a loan, no matter 
from whom he raises it, and no matter what the money-lender 
does. My name is Ranmotsru”. Then the money-lender said, “I 
am like this, whosoever raises a loan from me, I will collect it 
even from his father, beating him. My name is Patharshelu, I can 
even draw fibres out of stone, which nobody (else) can do.” 
Thereupon the miser said, “Good, I will take a loan from you, 
and I will know that your name of Patharshelu is correct if you 
can get your loan back from me”, and the money-lender said, 
“I too will know that your name of Ranmotsru is correct if you 
can raise and keep a loan from me”, and he gave the miser a loan.

When several days had passed, the money-lender went to the 
miser’s farm in order to collect the loan. What did the miser do? 
He gave him some tobacco, sealed him on the balcony and began 
to prepare khintsri (a dish of rice and pulse). After he had 
cooked the dish, he put out the fire, and alter mixing clarified 
butter (into it) he left the pot with khintsri behind a stone (for 
cutting up condiments). Then he led the money-lender inside and 
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patile Ishave Jila patshi. tabe nio seo 'sauTan bhtra bala “atsha, 
sauka:r dzi:, au abe ro(i carpí tumu khe”. 'sau'kara bolo bala 
“cap ba”. daljia dza|e a:g, tabe b'øre d'ups. bojo Jila aga, lago 
tia pudzde. bøp dera basia ‘øfabe se fi.l, dekha khintsp? bøqe de 
khu:b ghia mandz/i. 'sau'kair tho lago do dekhde, “eri, ka: 
kårde lago do eo?” Lsaukara khae se khints^e. tabe lago tes dalji 
khe bolde bala “dzabe tu: mu ka iä Jila dea lo, bøs tabe kafu au 
badco mero ri:p”. daljia bolo “na, au na dendo, mero gu'zaro 
(gøzaro) i: eth mathi. au køru d*jap ipo i:. (øe la, 'sau'kair sa:b, 
mere søb kutsh e: i: ba. atsha, tu'mano ja: derjo. edzi tøla (see 
Vocah. haï) luma nio rørjga”. 'sau'kara ujhabe se Ji:l, (Jebo appe 
g'øra. g‘øra ka duje dina søb la: kama ka ør bolo ki “au carpi 
a:dz roji”. søb <Jeba kama ka. dzabe thøkea rop khande gcøra 
aja, tabe ka: dekha? 'sau'kara na capo kutsh b‘i na. tipi phep 
phep dza[e a:g ør lago tia Jila pudzde. Jila patshi tshap) e:k 
tamso. g'øra wa[a laga bolde ki “ka: kørdo ‘øa lo eo, pagøl ta na 
(øe go?’’ dzabe khu:b pudze 'sau'kara J'i:l, dekha ki pøtile bilkul

said, “Well, Mr. Money-lender, I now cook food for you’’. The 
money-lender answered, “Do it then!’’ The miser kindled a fire 
and then he filled a sacrificial ladle. He sat down in front of the 
stone and started worshipping it. After a long while he removed 
the stone and sees the khintsri nicely prepared with clarified but
ter. The money-lender was looking on, “Let us see, what is this 
man doing?” He ate the dish, and then he said to the miser, “If 
you give me that stone, good, then I cancel all your debt to me”. 
The miser, “No! I will not give it you. My whole subsistence rests 
on it. I do daily like this. Yes, this stone is everything to me. But 
alright, I must give you what belongs to you, therefore take it with 
you, as you please”. The money-lender lifted up the stone and 
went to his farm. There, the following day, he sent everybody to 
work and said, “I will cook food to-day”. All went to their work. 
When they returned home exhausted to eat, what do they see? 
The money-lender had not prepared anything at all. He quickly 
kindled a fire and began to worship that stone and behind the 
stone he put a vessel. The inmates of the house said, “What can 
this man be doing? Has he not gone mad, after all?” When the 
money-lender had worshipped the stone carefully, he sees that 
the pot is entirely empty. Then he got very angry with the miser. 
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khali. tabe ‘uo bafo nara:z tes dalji khe ki tipi thag°. g'ara 
wafea bapi teti basia ro|i ar seo gap g‘ara ka poru.

'sau kara tsurjge fi:l kan‘a mathi ar pantso dalji re g'ara ka. 
lago dalji khe bolde ki “taï au [hago”, daljia bolo “Lsau'karr 
sa:b, au tebi na deu tho ki mero gu'zaro (gazaro) i: eo. par tebi 
na mano tumua. mero guzaro la kio eki bafi khararb, par abe 
J’i:l bi kie ge khara:b”. daljia aprje mana de dzapo ki “muí seo 
sau[ka:r th^ge go, abe seo aja tià fila kåre (kere) 'wapis a:dz ja: 

( Vocab. see a:) kala”. tabe suntse daljia duje tarki:b. depo gabi 
khe tato papi, ‘are g‘a:s (/'. in Ke. as in II.) ar depi dui Jarphi 
khape khe. 'sau'kara aga gap de tshai dari tsadra kambal. 
gabia appe gobra are gapi se mu:ri ba:ra. tipia phefi phe[i d'oi 
se Jarphi, ar apo kutsh khape pipe khe dukani mathre. tabe 
sau'kara khe khalabi ro[i. 'sau'kair tho sab kutsh lago do 

dekhde, tipi bolo bala “rapmotsru, tu: mu ka ia gabi de:, bas tabe 
karu au sab rip ma:ph ta ka”. daljia bolo “sauka:r sa:b, mero 
ne c: gau gu'zaro i:, au karu d‘ja[i po i:, mere meri bapi re 

because he had cheated him. The inmates of the house thereafter 
cooked food and threw him out of the house.

The money-lender shouldered the stone, came to the miser’s 
farm and said, ‘‘You have cheated me”. The miser said, “Sahib 
money-lender, I would not give it to you then because it represents 
my subsistence, but you would not agree at that time. On the one 
hand you destroyed my subsistence (by removing the stone), but 
now you have destroyed the condiment stone too”. The miser 
thought in his secret heart, “I have cheated the money-lender, 
now he will come one of these days on account of the stone”, and 
then he thought out another plan. He gave a cow hot water and 
fresh grass to eat and two gold coins besides. In front of the 
money-lender he spread carpets, cloths and blankets in the farm
yard. The cow voided those gold coins together with her drop
pings. The miser quickly washed the coins and brought some food 
and drink from the shop and gave the money-lender food. The 
money-lender was observing everything and said, “Ranmotsru, 
give me this cow, then I let you off the whole debt”. The miser 
said, “Sahib money-lender, this cow is my whole subsistence. I 
do daily like that. My livelihood and that of my wife is this cow. 
We must die of hunger from to-morrow if we give it to you. Sahib, 
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dziu'paif e: gau. amu ja: lo b'okha mamo kala poru dzabe ia 
tumu ka dei la. 'sau'kau- sa:b, ia gabi na dendo, tsae kutsh bi 
laga le. tuma mere fi:l ta kie khsra:b, abe kara la ia taïa’ . 
'sau'kara na mane e:k bu:f na tes dalji re. ‘‘atsha 'sau'ka:r sa:b, 
tuma 'zabar'dast. par e:k ba:t ‘e ki, dzabe tuma khu:b khu:b 
kapp tshä: la d'ani ar tato papi ‘are g‘a:s dea la kha:pe khe, tabe 
tumu ka dea le o:r bi dzadi farphi. aü gan:b, neí atsha kapp, 
edzi tala na dende dzadi farphi mu ka. ‘ae ta, tuma mere 
dziu'paif nie lae”. 'sau'kara khufi khufia nie se gau appe bia. 
g‘arka pantsea du je dina 'sau'kara tsha: khu:b khu:b makhmala 
ra kapp d‘ani, gabi khe depo tato papi ar ‘are g‘a:s. gabia appe 
gobra kere capa sara kapp khara:b. dui, cia dina de kio tipi ipo, 
par kia dea gau appe gobra are farphi? sara g‘ora grada wa|a 
‘ua tes khe nara:z ar gap g‘arka ba:ra bala “eo go puro pagal 
bape. sara kapp kie ga khara:b ar pe:li here bi tshap ipi sab 
b‘okha”.

'sau'ka:r niklo g‘ara ka ba:ra ar tsalo dalji re g‘ara, sathi nie 
se gau cfakea. dalji re the teti khe (luje tarki:b suntse de. 'sau- 

whatever happens, I will not give it you. You destroyed my stone, 
now you will destroy this cow also”. The money-lender paid no 
regard to any of the miser’s words. ‘‘Well, sahib money-lender, 
you have the upper hand. But one ting: If you spread several fine 
cloths on the ground and give the cow hot water and fresh grass 
to eat, it will give you still more coins. I am poor, I have no good 
cloths, therefore it does not give me so many coins. All right then, 
lead my livelihood away!” The money-lender was happy and led 
the cow to his house. Alter he had come home, he spread on the 
following day a number of line velvet cloths on the ground and 
gave the cow hot water and fresh grass. The cow destroyed all the 
cloths with her droppings. Two, three days he did it, but where 
does the cow give gold coins along with her droppings? All the 
inhabitants of the farm and village got angry with him and threw 
him out, saying, ‘‘He has gone completely mad. All the cloths have 
been destroyed, and last time he left everybody hungry”.

The money-lender left his farm and took the cow with him, 
driving it along. For this case, the miser had devised another plan. 
The money-lender arrived at his farm and said to him, Look 
here, man, how (lit. ‘‘in what different ways”) you have cheated 
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'ka:r pontso te:re gcøra ar lago tes khe bolde, “dekh mørda, laï 
kiijo kii|o [høgo au. sabi g'ara wa]e ri ga[i Jur|e gi muí tau 
patshe”. dalji 'sau'kara re nje bolide mathi lago tes 'sau'kara 
khe bolde ki “au ta: khe tebi na bolu tho ki tu: na nio iä, tebi 
na tu: apu mando, abe e: de mero ka: kasu:r ‘e? gau the mere 
dziu'i^aij, ebi ge tai khara:b karea aije. mero tho gu'zaro (gazaro) 
i: iä mathi. tu: íqo pe:le ta na mando apu, abe basia bad‘i bad- 
nami dea mere raviva mathi, abe tu: bi bol ka:ro kasu:r ‘e”. 
'sau'ka:r ra: tsu'[u:k. teti basia lago seo dalji aprji bø:[i khe 
[ja:lide ki “oru aj, 'sau'kara khe ro[i ja: carpii”. se the parjc[a 
de to[i bia, tiä na Juijo i: nei. dzabe seo tsau pandza bere [ja:l‘uo 
ar tiä nei fur[o tabe po tsurjgo 4ahgro °r se the lage de bau[i khe 
afde. dalji re the se Jakhebe de ki “tu: irjo irjo køre”, tiä re ga]e 
de tshapa pø[a:ts po[a bcila ban'e. dzir[c[i seo dalji tiä aga pontso 
lirjcjj tirjia lae tiä re gø]e de c[aUgrea or se pø[e sag'ap ka hmdi 
parp^a khe. 'sau'ka:r tho lago do dekhde, tirpi bolo “le daljia, 
taî ka: kio irjo? taï ta aprje tsheuçe kaje ge”, daljia bolo “ 'sau'ka:r

me. I have had to listen to the abuse of all the people on my farm 
because of you”. To these words of the money-lender, the miser 
answered, “Did I not tell you several times the other day, not to 
take this cow with you, but at that moment you (yourself) did not 
listen; now what fault (køsu:r, liv. H. kusür) of mine is there in 
this? The cow was my livelihood, now you have brought it back 
after destroying it. My very existence depended on it. Thus, first 
you did not listen, and now afterwards you put the whole blame 
on my head. Now say whose fault it is?” The money-lender re
mained silent. Thereupon the miser started calling his wife. 
“Come here, cook food for the money-lender”. She was under
neath in the (storey called) pand and did not hear. After he had 
called four or five times and she did not hear, he seized a small 
axe, as she came uj) into the living-storey. (Now) the miser had 
instructed her how she should act and had tied a bag (made of 
an animal’s stomach) with goafs blood to her throat. As soon as 
the miser was in front of her, he struck at her throat with the small 
axe, and she fell from the staircase down into the pand storey. 
The money-lender was looking on and said, ‘‘Say, miser, what is 
it you have done (like this)? You have indeed cut your wife 
down”. The miser answered, “Sahib money-lender, I am fed up 
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sa:b, iä ga{c gc mere gcae. d/jajå kara ipo i: e:, edzi toîa au mam 
ià kafea. mu: ka e:k ipo alo, seph sa:ba, dzeth køre iâ køru au 
dziunde”. 'sau'kau’ ‘e'ram. tipi dzapo ki “eo dalji dz‘u[ho bola”, 
daljia gap) søduka ka cfømru ør lago badzde appi tsheipi re 
Jarjga mupcfa ka. se ufhe klupe ør a fe baup khe. 'sau'kara dzapo 
“ 'wakei es dalji ka ne bø^e kimti tsi:z ce. dekh, ipi tsof kie ge 
appe tsheipe dziunde. e: ne møre de a:dmi na køra dziunde”. 
dalji ri tsheupa teti basia capi rofi ør khølabi tes 'sau'kara khe. 
tabe lago 'sau'kan' bolde ‘‘dekh daljia, tu: es cfømru abe muka 
de. mere tsheu^e ipe i:, dzebi bi tia khe fja:li se neï fvpde i: neï. 
mukhc bola the ipo po phøre:dz ki “tu: cøe go pagøl”. au bi tia 
gførka efeea kafu dzabe se nei fupa le. tabe tseï mere eo cfømru”. 
daljia bolo “dekh mørda, au o:r deu lo søb kuts, por es po na 
dendo. tu: tiü pe:lki bufa a:d kør. tabe bødna:m dea mere mupefa 
malhi, tsi:z bi apa khoea, mero bi køra nuk'sam. edzi tøia aü na 
dendo. eo laga mere appe kama. dzabe kebi mere appe bøpe 
kafhue rofa mathi, eo (fømru <uo ta: ka, tabe ka: køru? tu: afa 

with her (lit. “she has pulled out my loathing”), she always be
haves that way, therefore I (usually) cut her down. 1 possess such 
a tool by means of which I will revive her”. The money-lender 
was amazed, he thought that the miser was telling a lie. From a 
box the miser took out a small drum and began to beat it near his 
wife’s legs and head. She got up and came up into the living
storey. The money-lender thought, “Really, this miser has a very 
valuable thing. Look, he has all at once brought his wife back to 
life. This thing here evidently revives a dead person”. The miser’s 
wife then cooked food and gave it to the money-lender to eat. 
Then this said, “Look here, miser, now give me that drum! My 
wife is just like that, whenever I call her (lit. “whenever there is 
called for her”), she simply does not listen. The day before 
yesterday she kept on telling me that I had gone mad. I will go 
home and cut her down when she does not listen. Then I need 
this drum”. The miser said, “Look here, man, I will give you 
everything else, but this I will not give you. Bear those previous 
matters in mind! On those occasions you laid the blame on me, 
and besides you brought the things back in a damaged state and 
caused me much harm. Therefore 1 cannot give it. I need it my
self. Whenever I kill my wife in anger, this drum will be with
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lo es khøra:b korea pe:lko dzeo. tabe ka: koru au?”. 'sau'kara 
kie dalji re boj;e ku'famøt or dzitia nio seo ([omru tes dalji ka 
marjgea. 'sau'kair dziipfi apije aga pantso tipc[i lago aprji ba:Ji 
khe (jadide ki “oru af”. tia neï fupo, tiä dzarp ki “eo go a:dz- 
kali pagol ‘ae”. 'sau'kara tsurjg cfapgro, ma:r se kajea. sob lo:g 
køijjli 'ua ki “irp eo ka: kie go? irpi ta aprje tsheuçe kafe ge”. 
lo:g or g'ora wala laga putshde ki “kela kafe?”, seo dzwa:b dea 
ki “tumu ka: po(e? e: kafe muí apqe tsheu^e, iä koru aû ebi 
dziunde”. lago tes cjomru badzde, kebi badza tarjga aga, kebi 
inunda aga. dekha, kia 'oa se dziunde. dzabe kuts na bapo, tabe 
tsalo ba 'sau'kan dalji re g'ora.

dalji re bi tho dzapo do ki “abe afa seo 'sauTan appi tsheup 
bajea”. lirji ka: kio? appe tsheuçe tshaje parafa de tsore or apu 
capo mutshe de piffie ro a:dmi dzeo or tsha^o karjada (konoda?) 
de kapje or do:pi b'ita. sau ka:r afo or lago bolde ki “dekh 
marda, muï ka[e ge aprje tsheujæ, se na eth badzea dziunde na 
'onde”, daljia bolo “dekh sauka:r, taï go eo khora:b kie. mere bi 

you. What am I to do then? You will bring it back after destroying 
it like previously. What shall I do then?” The money-lender did 
his best to Hatter him and he took that drum with him after be
seeching him for it. As soon as he came home, he called to his 
wife, “Come here!” She did not listen, she thought (like this), 
“He has gone mad these days (lit. “to-day, to-morrow”)”. The 
money-lender suddenly lifted an axe and killed her. All the people 
assembled and said, “What has this man done? He has indeed 
killed his wife”. The people and the inmates of the house asked 
him why he had killed her. He answered, “Does it concern you? 
I have cut my wife down and now I will revive her”. He began to 
beat the drum, now at her feet and now at her head. He looks to 
see whether (lit. “where”) she has been brought to life. When 
nothing happened, he went again to the miser’s farm.

But the miser had (already) realized that he would come after 
having killed his wife. What did he do then? He kept his wife 
concealed in the pond-storey and then he (himself) made some 
kind of human figure out of kneaded flour and put it in a corner 
(wrapped) in clothes and blankets. The money-lender arrived 
and said, “Look man, I have cut my wife down, but she does not 
become alive when I beat this drum”. The miser answered, “Look
Historisk-fllosofiske Meddelelser 48,2 4
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(i:dz ajo ro:J, muí bi mare aprje tsheu^e kafea. dekh, karpda de 
bhta do:{u de lo^pefe (lapefe) de. es c[ømru ro na tshafo mui 
khjad i: neï ki eo ta: ka der^o do. taï (Jamru kie go khara:b. abe 
tad patshe mere tsheu^e ge more”, dalji lago le:rde tsintia or 
'sau'kair bi lago lerde ki “mere tsheu^e bi ge more”, daljia bolo 
“sauka:r sa:b, abe lerea ka: bor[a? ama ge duia a:p aprje bo:[e 
kafe, tsalo, abe iü dzajj ta la”, 'sau'kara bi or daljia bi duia nia 
apip apip tsheup ra mo{a or ac|e pacje tabe lai dza[ne khe jali 
mathi. daljia dekho ki pifho lage go sifde. tabe bolo “lsaulka:r 
sa:b, ama iü apip tsheup patshe b'ori b'ori ta pesa khortse. teth 
ka phaido ta u'jhabi la ebi. dzirpji sifa aü bi khande na lago do. 
sobi admia bokta ro phaido tsei u'jhabo”. 'sau'kara bi kio tipo i: 
dzirjo daljia kio. daljia ta khao si{o do pifho por 'sau'kara khae 
apr[e tsheuçe.

dui dina basia a Ja pulis wa[a or laga putshde ki “tiü duia kela 
dz‘ai]gi apip tsheupi?” daljia bolo “muï neï ka[e bi neï apije 
tsheipe. se gcora ka tokj;e”. 'sau'kara re na bolhio kuts na or nio 

here, you have destroyed this thing; I too got angry yesterday and 
killed my wife. Look, she is (lying) wrapped in blankets in the 
corner. I did not realize that this drum had been given to you. 
You have destroyed the drum, and now my wife is dead and it is 
on your account”. The miser began to feign tears and also the 
money-lender began to weep, saying, ‘‘My wife is dead too”. Then 
the miser said, “Sahib, what is gained by weeping? The two of us 
have killed our wives. Come on, we will now burn them”. The 
money-lender and the miser, both of them, carried their wives’ 
dead bodies, and placed them to this side and to that on the pyre 
in order to burn them. The miser watched when the flour began 
to cook. Then he said, “Sahib money-lender, on account of our 
wives here we have indeed spent a lol of money, let us now derive 
advantage therefrom. As soon as it cooks, I for my part will start 
eating. All people must take advantage of the (right) moment”. 
The money-lender, for his part, did as the miser. The miser then 
ate the cooking dough, but the money-lender ale his own wife.

Two days later some policemen came there and asked, “Why 
have these two people killed their wives?” The miser said, “I have 
not killed my wife, she is at home safe and sound”. But the 
money-lender could nol say anything and was put in prison by 
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pulsa wa[ea keda khe. dzabe b'ori børfa basia ’sau'karr ksda ka 
tshu(o, tipi na maijgo appo ri:p tabe bi na. tipi pak{a ka:n ki 
“e: ro ñau (hi:k ‘e ropmotsru”. tes re cføra tho tabe ñama ka bi 
ki “ebi la kio tipi eti. dzabe bolu lo afi tola appe ripa khe labe 
na theu ka: køra lo”.

kaip tia, au ia.

the policemen. When many years later he was released from 
prison, he did not even then demand the return of his loan. He 
stopped his ears (with his hands) (thereby expressing that he 
would hear no more talk of the matter and that he admitted defeat), 
saying, “This man’s name Ranmotsru is correct”. He was now 
afraid even of his name, because he thought, “On that occasion 
he did so much. If I talk about my loan again, then there is no 
knowing what he will do”.

The tale is there, I am here.

4
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COUPLETS

1. dz'ura dzTirie giu loi, napie, thare.
d'oni Jop dacfi, beji Jur|e lamina ni‘are.

2. fili na|n bu(ie, to katu ekie gae.
d‘oni befie napie, buje gome gaud cie lai.

3. piñ[i tsipe, bile konerie Iuka.
dziu lagi laltsa, akhie na nodra cu(a.

4. kodo pako kepue, kamp paki dea dzol'are. 
tsita mona ori ke, dziu poteu, tsipie, nTare.

1. You are mowing wheat (lit. “wheat is being mowed for you’’) 
with a strident sound, beloved girl!/ Throw the sickle to the 
ground; sit down and listen to my laman-songs.

Possibly “you have mown your wheat” (z'/Toi is prêt, in 
-z). “With a strident sound” according to my informant. 
Or “With wavings” (about the corn), cp. H. jhur-juri 
f. “quivering”. But Mr. Molu Ram Thakur, Senior lec
turer in the Department of Languages and Culture, 
Simla, suggests to me in a letter, “beloved” (see Vocab. 
dz'ùri).

2. I fell you, tree of the cool ravine, with one (final cut)./ Sit 
down, girl! We will talk together to our hearts’ content.

gome, irregular 1 pl. fut. of the auxiliary ja:rp5. My in
formant was from Rampur.

3. (He) Yellow bird! You hide, (now) at the front, now at the 
back of the terraced field./ Desire has seized my mind. I do 
not lose sight of you (lit. “the sight of my eyes is not inter
rupted’’).

4. (He) The kodo-grain ripened in (the village of) Kepu, the 
ripe millet is waving./ My mind and thought are with some
body else. Appease my mind, oh bird!
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5. more ai ka[i, tsakure a:ndi kapcpi.
baj, rapcje kencQie, tshati phira kroda ri fhapiji.

6. tero mera, narpe, (akni bera ka satha. 
khakhu dee [ukps, bubu dee la:pe 'atha.

7. khakhu na tukqe, khakhu ‘aa loga re dzufhe. 
bubu (uke, rilua, bubu caa dudhie mi^he.

8. papi ka patjo du (Pa ka kutsh na cpo. 
bfaba ka garta gu:^ na Jakra mifho.

9. cpara gae bu[i lambe dea dzaPare (dzaPape?). 
nimbu pake tshatie, nPare nei milde kha:pe.

10. nedie khajje dui sagepus tharpe. 
mi^hie bufie pha{ nei milde kha:pe.

For koda (= kodra), see note on v. 1^3 (translation).
5. (He) The peacock has got its crest, the partridge is getting 

its hairy neck-ring./ Sing, wretched (in a kindly, bantering 
sense) kendel-bird, (so that) my angry mind may be cooled.

Is there a pan on ka:p “depression of the mind”? tsakur 
is the red partridge (perdix rufa).

6. (He) Your and my union, girl, dates from childhood./ Let 
me bite your cheeks, let me put my hands on your breasts.

7. (She) Do not bite my cheeks, my cheeks are polluted by 
other people./ Bite my breasts, lover, my breasts are milk
sweet.

8. Nothing is thinner (more subtle) than water nor whiter than 
milk./ Molasses is not more pleasant nor sugar sweeter than 
love.

9. (He) On the hill the tree is swaying from side to side (lit. 
“gives long swayings”)./ The lemons of your bosom are 
ripe, I do not get them to eat.

10. (He) In the river valley there are two police posts from 
Suket./I do not get the fruits of the sweet plant to eat.

The best fruit groin in river valleys. The river valley is
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11. ‘are nimbui kea lai, sarjgia, çai. 
sule de pakipE, íeBe nadzkirie khae.

12. sarli sa^ki kho:dz laga, naipe, tere, 
rnafe b‘i tswa|/ue, dzeba de pa:pe mere.

13. khofie naipE, khofa bartan kile.
map) tsupge and[i, ‘atha kare surdza bile.

14. tere karu kasma, deue karu daroi, 
ta ka dza, narpe, o:r na garta koi.

garta is m., because o:r, when not being attributive, is m.

15. mifhp c^a^t1, dz'ofa ka c[a:rp bap. 
dzeti ‘aa bac[p, teti era logue dzwap.

16. tu te, naipe, mere bar'osipe joge. 
rumbe ne bupe eba kela pa(r|e loge.

also a symbol for fertility; the meaning of the two police 
posts is not clear.

11. (She) Why do you haste for the green lemons, lover?/ Let 
them ripen in peace. Then you can eat them at your leisure.

12. On the short-cut I am searching for you, girl./ I have picked 
up earth (from the road) to put in my pocket.

He wishes to swear to his faithfulness the moment he 
meets her. See the following verse.

13. Why this false behaviour, you faithless girl?/ Pick up earth 
in your cupped hands and lift them towards the sun.

In order to swear to her faithfulness.
14. I swear to you, I give vows by God,/ that nobody else, girl, 

is dearer (to me) than you.

15. (He) Lovely is the plant, a fence must be placed for (pro
tection of) the root./ The bigger it grows, the more it will 
be spoiled by people.

16. You were, girl, of my own age and destined for me./ Why 
is a plant, after having been planted (and taken root near 
me), to be uprooted by other people?
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17. bata ri tu[i goda ka tsilue khai.
spi barjkhi tsho{i ebe ker^i ciñjrp d‘ai.

18. dz'ala ri kakp dzopa lagi phølamde.
ba^e g‘øra ri neijia, age kela na J'aure ja:nde.

19. ‘asió khelio dziu m'are kørnø radzi. 
mono c(eui jømpøri, tambeo cj/olkø badzi.

20. cøri drubp jake ‘en batshue tsori.
jø putsha jømpøri, køa ae dcørma køri.

21. dzeï seka dzindp, teí seka rama rø radza. 
dzebi muka dzindçi, cj/aki tsae so^a badza.

22. tambeo cj/olkø badzdi badzdi g'ura. 
nøuwe tsei mør'ue, c[a[ie paijkh^u dz'ura.

The girl has married somebody else.
17. The roadside tufts of grass have been eaten from the tree 

trunk by the bird of prey./ Such a beautiful girl, how can 
I now (bring myself to) call her “sister”.

Because the girl married another man, he must nom use 
the respectful form of address d'ai “sister”.

18. Kakri-fruits of the bush have started flowering in pairs./ 
Beloved girl of a rich family! Why do you not go along to 
your father-in-law’s house?

A bitter remark to his former sweetheart. Or a kindly, 
jocular indication of her reluctance to leave him.

19. Laughing and playing let us be happy (lit. “make our mind 
happy”)./ When after death we go to the abode of the dead 
(Yamapuri), the copper drum will be beaten.

20. The green grass field has been cropped by the young calves./ 
Yaina asks in Yamapuri, “Which duties have you per
formed before coming here?”

21. So long as life flourishes, so long will Rama’s reign flourish./ 
When life is finished, even sixteen drummers may play.

tsae, lit. “you may wish”. Rama's reign: the reign of 
love, cp. V. 105 and introduction p. 7, I. 6 foil.

22. The copper drum, being beaten and beaten, resounds./
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23. ‘ubis ge:r£ j'ak-ja^emu bufa.
putshu, rilua, ba]o b'au keijke cufa.

24. b‘au na lairp, b‘au caa dziu dzar‘aínda.
dzebi gea laui, tsbe na copia jainda.

25. reie reur|c|E lagi pofaji rondr.
b‘auri narjie, kile neï dijrji ‘ondi.

26. moir dz‘aijga marsrie, parjkhpi bidzna barja.
b‘au lago naigri, turne na barti dzarp.

27. ‘idzke bakto, raqcfea, ‘iidz kei na ao.
b‘a:t car[o kafi begma ro, a fue olija khao.

28. müa ra dzabna nai gea d‘ar(i poru.
cuiji na Juif‘da, bedi na aínda oru.

Young should we die; (even) the birds of the twigs are 
longing (i.e. even they know what it means to long) (or: 
“the birds will be longing (for us)”).

23. (She) In the thicket above, the trees have differing sizes and 
shapes./ I ask you, lover, how does youthful love cease 
(lit. “is broken”)?

24. (He) One should not fall in love, love is heart-distressing./ 
If one falls in love, one cannot put an end to it (lit. “break 
it”).

25. (He) In the fir’s top the pheasant has started calling (lit. 
“crying”)./ Beloved girl, why are you not to be seen?

26. (He) The peacock has been killed by the hawk, the bird has 
lost its life./ I fell in love in (your) town (i.e. fell in love with 
you), (but) you did not care.

27. (She) Yesterday, oh yesterday, why did you not come, bad 
man?/ I prepared a meal of black begam-rice and ate it 
with tear-sauce.

rarfcfo (A'c.) “widower, bad man" (see Vocab. rairfcf. 
rarjcfo, raijcju).
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29. ka[i b'içi pakfi, Jukli b'i(i gaci. 
dura lagi d'ifdi dzEip kagdi pací.

30. d'ar[i logg'da d'ifi gei d'afui nnkhi. 
dafa guqfhii ardza cpai g'øp indie |eke.

31. da: lagi tsijka, kaipfe di tsogka mora. 
m'ari pai bisri, turne kic saggar^ ‘ora.

32. neï pai bisri, neï kie sorjgap 'ora. 
thari tei, saggqie, b'itie li:qe mora.

33. kvi vtsi b'are, makhie utsa khonora. 
m'ari utse ruie b'itie lie ne mora.

28. (He) The youthful face (lit. “the face’s youth’’) has passed 
on to the other side of the ridge./ Being called, she does not 
listen; being invited, she does not come over here (lit. “on 
calling, there is not listened (by her); on inviting, there is 
not come (by her)”; cmji and hedí are gerunds).

29. A black woollen gown has she donned, the white loin-cloth 
she has put on./ Afar, something like a sheet of paper (i.e. 
the tip of her head-cloth) comes into view.

At long last he has overtaken her'.
30. While (I was) crossing the ridge, the tip of the head-cloth 

came into view./ With my joined hands I entreat you (lit, 
“with my ten fingers’ entreaty”): Wait here for a while.

31. (She) The sunshine has come, the first rays of the sun. On 
the hill top the peacock woke up with a start./ You have
forgotten me, you have got another sweetheart.

m'ari, a word like gol f. “matter, cause” is understood.
32. (He) I have not forgotten you nor have I got another sweet

heart./ On account of you, I will draw peacocks on the wall.
33. (He) The bumblebee has sucked the wild rose, the bee has 

sucked the chestnut flower./ My soul has sucked the pea
cocks drawn on the wall.

The bumblebee is a symbol for the lover and the flower for 
the girl. For the wild rose, see introduction p .7,1. 12 foil.
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34. na likhe b'itie, b filis marde JcJe.
ki likhe tshatie, ki likhe dudfiis pe{E.

35. Jikhe na Jondri, lae na bamfa barp.
tale bola rau[a, mulé bola raqc(a ri khar[i.

36. lao na lamida m'are dukhds dila. 
{E:ndÍE tsipe, {E:ndie £E:ndÍE mila.

37. kar[c(eE kathra, neu]s meree g'oTa. 
£e:ndi£ tsipe, tshatiE bur^di kopa.

38. kaqc[eo kathra birpo kumb[i tsara. 
tu: sofha, nar[ÍE, teri teï ba:t£ niara.

34. (She) Do not draw them on the wall, on the wall they will 
die from cold (lit. “cold (adj.) they will die”)./ Draw them 
on my bosom or on the pero-dish (made of sugar and milk) 
of my breasts.

In Gitagovinda XII Radha asks Krishna to paint on her 
breasts.

35. (She) Do not practise the shaundry (a certain musical in
strument), do not talk nonsense!/ You they call an idler, me 
a whore’s food (i.e. “despicable whore”; if he is a good-for- 
nothing, she, being his sweetheart, must be considered a 
whore).

36. (He) Do not sing any lamans while my heart is smarting./ 
Flying bird, you meet me flying, flying.

The second line of this verse alludes to her fickleness.
37. (She) Oh musk-deer of the mountain peak! My wild goat 

of the valley!/ (He) Flying bird, you weave a nest in my 
chest.

38. (He) The musk-deer of the hill top browses on the sprouts 
after (first) selecting them./ Do you think, girl, that many 
men die for your sake?

Finally he pretends to be as fastidious as the musk-deer 
and intimates that she is conceited.
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39. d‘an (lei mafia in‘are deja ro b'oga. 
d‘oi khai tsau[a. kirfa basa d‘atri loga.

40. es deja de koi nei tsatura naqe.
b'ukha re dea na cede, khap dea na cija ro parp.

41. tarea Jukra, molmi merea radza.
b‘au ri b‘ukh[i cij ane na parpe b‘adza.

42. thare graue dzarp nei prarp.
cije phvp kakri, mu le na milda parp.

43. dopta-darna pij'io khai khanora. 
‘ame ge b‘ul‘ui, ebe na b'ulie ora.

39. (She) Wealth, the food of my place (the girl’s paternal 
home), is given by the soil./ We eat washed rice. How do 
other people live in this world?

By “washed rice", the best kind of food is meant. The 
question means, “Other people live miserably". The girl 
is proud of her home, but the boy finds that it is deficient 
in a certain respect:

40. (He) In this place there is no charming girl./ For hunger, it 
does not give (even) light food, nor water for a violent thirst.

41. (He) Oh star Venus! Oh my country Molmi!/ Love’s hunger 
and thirst are stilled neither by food nor by water.

42. (He) In your village I neither know nor recognize anybody 
(meaning that she is not there)./ My stomach has (almost) 
broken from thirst, 1 do not get any water to drink.

Lit. “there is not known nor recognized (by me)”; nei 
belongs to both verbs. Kc. prarp (instead of Ktg. prerp) 
because it rhymes with parp.

43. (She) In Dopat-Daran they grind wild chestnuts in order 
to eat them (lit. “after grinding, chestnuts are eaten”)./ I 
made a mistake (in coming here), may other girls not make 
the (same) mistake now.
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44. teri akhup mi:r|a martsie dåne, 
ruji na rorreo m‘are gariba re dzane.

45. g‘ara re g‘arnu je na kechie ja:nde. 
pantshi ai dura ri, in‘a laga kårne tshande.

46. °mi[hie bu[ie° (°saüi marp[i£o), pad‘ri meri sogete. 
d'ana parp ra rizka, m‘are kile ai ta ete.

47. Jap pake Jaurp, b'adre pake g‘ë:.
dze: tsiza rnarjgu ta, sa tsiza asa ki neî.

48. asdi tsiz[e na:na, sarjgia, karu. 
b‘ar-dzwanie pe:t ra garb‘a cjaru.

49. tu mu, naipe, bij‘ie gerpe tare. 
pe:l re garb‘e je na Jek‘de m‘are.

The miserable conditions of the girl's nem home, after 
her marriage, are depicted. The bog answers:

44. (He) Your eyes are (like) the small grains of red pepper 
(i.e. her eyes or the pupils of her eyes are red from anger)./ 
You should not remain angry with us poor people.

dzane, postpos. "with regard to" (Vocab. dzana,dzane).

45. (She) These inhabitants of the house do not go anywhere./ 
The bird from afar (a: the newlv married wife) has come 
here. She has got to entertain these people (i.e. the people 
of the village).

The girl's husband's family never leave the village and 
never see guests from other places.

46. (She) °Oh sweet tree0 (°oh my flat Mandi0), oh my plain of 
Suket!/ There is a (good) livelihood of rice and water (there). 
Why should I come here?

The girl is longing for her paternal home.

47. (He) The apricots are ripe in July, the ghen-fruits in August./ 
The thing that I have been begging for, can I have it or not?

48. (She) The things which are there I refuse you, lover!/ I fear 
pregnancy of my womb in my early youth.
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50. fus lorjg'o fimla, kague larjg'i dili.
tshati kholi bofhrja, sandi raa sandie mili.

51. sotsi sotsio kitsh na anda
poji maraui raci, dzefhe maraue d's^e.

52. c[‘ar]ka ra mirgu g‘ar[i laga aJuE ro:nda. 
likha na fafda, suntsa na mana ra ‘anda.

53. so[hr[o na suntsrjö, n£iji£, na aJuE ro:rp5. 
loga maê pap. ra:r¡o, manda ja: fhag{i ‘a:r[ö.

54. khap kwafie laga, NarEija, ro:nda.
b‘udza na dzamda, suntsa na mana ra ‘anda.

49. (He) You and I, girl, are (like) stars in the clear sky./ An 
embryo (lit. “embryos”) will not be placed in your womb 
by me.

50. (He) The parrot crossed over to Simla, the crow to Delhi./ 
Baring your bosom, sit here. We will meet with every joint 
of our bodies (lit. “joint is meeting joint”).

“Baring your bosom”, thus my informant. Or, “open
ing your heartT’ The despised crow symbolizes a male 
relative of hers, e.g. her uncle or husband, who has gone 
away to Delhi, while the parrot would seem to be an
other relative of hers.

51. Even if I ponder and ponder, nothing comes into my brain./ 
The December nights and the May days have I wasted.

52. The deer of the mountain slope is shedding bitter tears./ 
What is destined to be (lit. “what is written”) will not be 
avoided; what the mind thinks will not happen.

53. You should not think or ponder, beloved girl, nor weep with 
tears./ You have to live among people, you must accept 
things and be wise (sensible).

54. On the steep ascent you began to weep, Narayan./ Parched 
(grains) will not germinate, what the mind thinks will not 
happen.
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55. dz‘ore na korne, dz'oria jai le mare, 
nobe aja barja, bikh laga paule ‘ore.

56. dzoth laga tsandpi, rilu ‘apc[a bap ne torjga. 
akhi niara sanku papi le narijö sorjga.

57. teri gacie arju, meri gacie pitjo cjabu. 
dziu bola dunie, ebe dekhe apipo kabu.

58. °bap‘ue taijgao(outsh[i togga°)di narp ‘apcja g'umku g‘ere. 
cu[a tseï tarjgpi, pop tseï °mu[h[e° (°niolc[e0) mere.

59. g‘ora gande bap‘ie barjgla capa.
tu tseï the [ha:re, ‘â: tseï th a buido a:pa.

60. b'adze ge tum[e, ‘ae ge tsakma-tsura. 
sula boje, nerjia, amu ja (Jeupe dura.

55. Do not grieve, from grief one will die./ A new year will come 
and the tree will have green leaves.

56. (She) The moon is hanging silvery, the lover walks on the 
railed balcony./ His eyes are sending winks that we should 
walk together for waler.

57. (He) In your loin-cloth there is a mirror, in mine a small 
brass box./ We are both of one mind (lit. “the minds of both 
of us speak’’), now you should test your steadfastness (prob
ably bantering her kindly).

58. (He) °On the railed balcony0 (°on the highest balcony0), the 
girl walks undulatingly./ The balcony should collapse and 
she should fall °into my hands0 (°into the laj) of my over
coat0).

59. (He) In front of my house the carpenter has built a bunga
low (where you should stay)./ You should fall ill (from love) 
and I should come as your doctor.

60. (He) The pot made of a gourd has been broken, it has fallen 
to pieces./ Live in peace, girl, 1 have to go far away.

The water pot used as a symbol of love?
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61. san‘a san‘ie san'ke pap barura. 
turne bejo idri, ni‘are ja najrjo dura.

62. dzani gae tsakura ja tsupa lambie keri.
a:dz lagi ber'da, °milme dujie beri° (°bcau lams dujis beri’).

63. kho^'uE pathra larjkp, saijgia, bira. 
cjeunda beria khantsi demie tshatia tira.

64. kuja phula ba[i, nogçi tshuja basa, 
ten neî ‘arda, dzei dzau dziunda sasa.

65. naipe, Jetagarjc^a ri phari
dzabe ‘andi thi ‘ajki, sathi ninda tha dzeba di kari.

dzabe "when, if", ep. Vocab. +kab{e "when" (inter
rogative). Same metre as in v. 17¿r.

61. (He) At dusk, the powder (dust) of the twilight has fallen./ 
You stay here! I have to go away.

san‘a san‘ie seems to be a repetition (san‘ first in the 
oblique, then in the adverb form') of the same nature as 
echo repetition, indicating a broad aspect of the con
cept: "about the time of dusk". The powder or dust of 
the twilight indicates the fading out of the light.

62. (He) On the rock, this partridge is pecking (grains) with 
outstretched neck./ Now it has become late. °We will meet 
another time0 (°we will make love another time0).

63. (She) The stones are marked with (pictures of) Lankra Bir 
(a form of Shiva), oh my lover!/ When you leave, you 
scratch arrows on my bosom.

64. (He) The kujo-flower (white wild rose) flowered in (the 
village of) Bali, its scent slipped (right down) to (the village 
of) Nogri./ I will not fail you (lit. “your (cause’’), a word 
like gal being understood), as long as there is living breath 
(in me).

For the kujo-flower, see the introduction p. 7, I. 12 foil.
65. Oh girl! If you were as light as the musk-deer’s thigh 

muscle,/ I would put you in my pocket and take you with
me.
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66. d'arfi na bejrp, d'aipi khobe. 
‘undi ao naja 1e, (hapc^E eu parpe lob's.

67. piû[i juia tu kils lagdo dukhi.
m'ai’E phulE baga di bas lae, sorjgia, b'ogi.

68. khap dapa:rs daia pop lag'ara. 
fliapc^i bejo tshEïE, mû: phira ‘opiE ka[a.

lag'ara in. 'a thing which comes suddenly, force'.

69. tsamba phula urfu, phula galaba. 
mulE ae, napie, ori 1e dee dzwaba.

70. khafE dapa:rE daia pap bap'arjga. 
(har|c[i bejo tshEïE, faip kare JaJarjga.

71. gai ai dapa:r£, batsfu ban‘ips bap. 
tau nauwa b'au lapa tsari kanarE.

66. Do not sit on the ridge, on the ridge there are holes./ Come 
down into the ravine, from greed for this cool water.

67. Why are you weeping for the yellow jui-flower (jasmine?)?/ 
Come and enjoy the scent in my flower garden, lover!

68. (He) In the violent midday-heat the sudden blaze of noon
tide has set in./ Sit down in the cool shade, (or) your face 
will turn black with freckles.

69. (He) The tsambo-flower flowered in Urshu and so did the 
rose./ Come to me, girl, decline (invitations from) others 
(lit. “give others the answer’’).

70. In the violent midday-heat the blaze of noon has set in./Sit 
down in the cool shade, and cool your heart (lit. “place 
coolness in your heart’’).

71. The cows have come (back home) at noon, the calves 
should be tethered in the pen./ Meanwhile let us enjoy re
newed love to the full.

tsari kanarE ‘To the four sides (directions), in every way".
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72. [har[(^ea parpa, a:nda cjeunda pi:rp). 
indi Jot3 sabie, tsakie nei kasis m:r[a.

73. thar^ca parpa, Jar[Jar^a:ndea tshoa. 
fiz ta nimja, a:dz kurp papie khoa.

74. ga:ç bai khadji, bai dareua sule.
rirjg, merea g‘arfa, cute na, bâtie kule.

75. ga:pe g'ai’te do:re lage parj/era. 
akhi lagi mildi, khonde lage sareja.

72. Oh cool water! One must drink you while coming and 
going./ Here you are left by everyone. Nobody can lift you 
and carry you away.

Informant : About spring-water and life, which one can
not carry away. But probably also about loue as some
thing inviolable.

73. Oh cool water! Oh purling waterfall!/ Yesterday you were 
clear. Which sinner has spoiled you to-day?

Used about the girl and love.

74. The brook flows muddy, the river llows slowly./ Turn 
round, my millstone! Do not break away, dear canal!

bai is prêt, (with the poetical ending -i) in inceptive 
function: “has started flowing". The verse, besides its 
literal sense, evidently alludes to coitus.

15. (He) A double canal leads to the water-mill of the brook./ 
Our eyes met and we disregarded (lit. “spoiled”) your 
father-in-law’s family.

ga:{ie, possess, of +ga:p f. (Vocab. ga:f). The flour is 
brought to the mill in the evening, so it is customary to 
make an assignation there. The girl is married to some
body else. A double canal is a canal having two inlets 
united to one in order to give more force.

76. If the sky is overcast, the sky will shed water./ If the lover 
gets angry, he will beat his girl.

Historisk-iilosofiske Meddelelser 48,2
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76. ge:q garfer'ui, geqis a:qa parp. 
saggi garfer'ua, saggie pipp napi.

77. tsipr ‘an <feui kaurp khai.
roj'i rae, naqie, mani tsha^i cf cir[ki lai.

78. cebi ni dzapdi, ‘ebi I/ar'ui kope.
fi:r lakhu la ori ri, dz/uri mare li dz Tirio tabe.

79. fimlii sa^ki cari dza[a pififi bati.
eki mane suntsia, naipe, sagge ‘arpfqo sathi.

80. lapi dza[a fimle bipi gerpe tare.
d'ep kap khufie, raci neî kafhdi m'are.

81. girdzee madana di gaf difi ‘afui d'are. 
pagkh dine nde tsipe, g‘are ta a:rp> m Tire.

garperTia ""overcast" (in this sense poss. derived from Sk. 
ghanah m. "cloud”); "angry". Combined with this ho
monymy a contrast is expressed: The sky is kind enough 
to give rain, the young man thrashes his girl.

77. (He) The green bird went away after eating the millet./ You 
(just) remain angry, girl, I have ceased pinning my faith on 
your mind.

78. (He) Now you will not speak, now you are full of wrath./ 
(But) when I pass (the hill of) Ori, then you will be longing, 
longing.

tabe is a Kyonthli form (J. tabé). ko:p "anger", Iw. 
ultimately Sk. kopah.

79. On the road to Simla, blue and yellow lights are burning./ 
Do we agree (lit. “is it thought with one mind’’), girl, to go 
there close together?

80. The lights are burning in Simla, (like) stars of the clear 
sky./ The days have been passed joyfully, I can hardly pass 
the nights (because I am longing for you).

81. In the church square (in Simla) the ridge (in pl.) of (the
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82. parp dzapirpe dzcol(u pape ppe. 
du:r khae laltse, phu£e na, ba[ie ‘ike.

83. ba[ea fa:[ua, ha[e lau t9talE- 
eirp niu sarge, c[ah pan peietale.

84. dziu khajaj/ua im:r[a, maie, sutra re(u. 
dz‘ala Jaca kuie; kiu, maie, ‘undre mepi.

hill) Hattu is seen above./ If I were given bird’s wings, I 
would go home.

82. During the rains the drops fall from the bushes (lit. “the 
drops from under the bushes’’; paps is possess, of pap 
‘under’)./ I feel a violent longing (being) far away (from 
you) (lit. “I am devoured by craving”). Do not burst, my 
young heart!

du:r khae possibly: "I have been eaten up (lit. “far 
away"), completely devoured". The first line indicates 
that the rainy season has started, which prevents the 
loving pair from meeting each other.

83. (He) Oh my young mind! I pid you hither and thither (my 
informant gave the comment, “I try to chase away my 
melancholy”)./ I make a building leading to heaven (lit. 
“constructing I lead it to heaven”), and 1 hurl it down to 
hell.

Cp. Bhartrhari v. 189 (Barbara Stoler-Miller, Bhartri- 
hari: Poems. New York & London 1967): "You descend 
to the nether worlds, you traverse the sky, you roam the 
horizon with such mobility, my mindl" But the continu
ation shows that the stress is on the intellectual mobility of 
the mind and that the verse does not allude to erotic 
feelings: "Why do you never, even in error, stumble on 
what is pure and part of yourself, that Brahman, 
through which you would reach your final blissT'

84. Mv mind has got entangled, oh my aunt, like a ball of line 
thread./ It has got stuck in a wild rose bush. By which 
device (properly “skill”), oh my aunt, do I roll it up?

5*
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85. d‘ara gae, debie, ten deuri untsi.
dcodza dm piu[i, mera Rare mana ri suntsi.

86. san‘a san‘ie de(hu Re pap Jadío.
b‘ala Rare, de^hua, bura neî kasi Ria.

87. ‘a[a ri durga, de marjga, dévia, bora.
b‘ai re tseï tha b‘ocçu, mule faurero g‘ora.

88. dzotha ag‘uo tara dea dzoFare.
bol, barjke tarea, ko: saijge rizka m‘are.

89. ‘o[ bae ‘a[ia, de °kanaria° (°kuda[ia°) baga.
an mila <J‘oea, oner[c° (°mar|uo) mila apqe b‘aga.

re[u m. “ball or tangle of thread". The young man 
might seem to be speaking because the speaker refers to 
a flower. On the other hand, confiding in the aunt 
seems rather to point to the girl as speaker. Does the 
wild rose mean she has a rival? See the introduction 
p. 7,1. 17 foil, about the kui-flower.

85. Oh goddess! On the hill is your lofty temple./ I give you a 
yellow llag. Do (for me), what I think in my mind.

86. At dusk I lie invoking the god./ Do good (to me), oh god, 1 
have not done harm to anybody.

87. Oh Durga, goddess of Hatkoti! Grant me the boons which 
I beg./ My brother should have sons and I a father-in-law’s 
house.

88. In front of the moon a star is twinkling./ Tell, beautiful 
star! Together with whom shall 1 share my daily life?

89. Ploughman! Plough and make drains °in the corner of the 
field0 ("with the spade0)!/ Food is given (only) after hard 
toil, a °girl° (“family, wife and children0) you will be given 
in accordance with your fate.

90. (She) I have not understood, man, why you (wish to) go
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90. må na dzarp, marqua, tn: kile g‘ara le ja:nda. 
nio[i den ti tsiup, befio ‘awai di kha:nda.

91. a:g lagi b‘au ri b‘ite dza[di cie.
kile car[i mo:bta, kile ‘ame peda kie.

92. mope marqua, tu: na samdz/a kei.
ta: le car[i mo:bat, lu: carp dzabti leï.

93. ka]ea kaua, nieri balandie jac. 
tsifhi den likhio, saijgie mu(h[e pae.

94. kaua na tshapiu, kaua denda cugli par. 
mama tshapa b‘ara, mana denda mana ke lai.

95. fapo gu[(u ri{‘i c[eua randra seri.
din ‘ue ba:te, gal na khabra ten.

home./ 1 was giving you roasted grain and parched rice. Sit 
down and eat them in the (open) air.

Roasted grain (mop) ore given by a woman to a man 
or, more rarely, nice versa, as a token of friendship or 
love.

91. (He) The fire of love has broken out inside my breast./ Why 
was love created, why were we (was I) born?

92. (She) Man with the roasted grains! You have not under
stood anything./ For you love has been created. You should 
make love as long as youth (dzabti, Sk. yauvata-) lasts.

93. (She) Black crow! Fly to my height (i.e. not too high up, 
so that she can confide in it)./ I will write a letter. Put it in 
my lover’s hand.

Somebody, probably a female friend, gives her the fol
lowing advice :

94. Do not send the crow! The crow will make an intrigue./ 
Send uncle bee, he ties mind to mind.

95. (She) Apricots have fallen on the terraced field of Ronder./ 
For many days there was no message or news from you.
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96. bala ri pip[i kha:r[a le ‘aa pareri. 
d'ep laga opio, a:d lagi a:ndi ten.

97. [a{;e khaio dili pherjkhi parue gai. 
turne tsei sep (ue, 'ame tseí nauwe rae.

98. khakhu pa{¡ lorp, dud'u c[ewe gacie bai. 
basa lore Jaure, mcare na kamke raí.

99. ka:ru ma:ru reuje paj/ui (arjke Qaijge). 
soda ncL nauwe, soda nei ra:nde barjke.

farjka 'rod, stick', see CI) tañka-3, N. taño ‘rod'.

100. gcar[a graurpu bufa jendra difa.
terpi laga hedor] parpe barobara cija, 

barobara, see barabar in Vocab.

The first line indicates the approach of the rainy season, 
when people return home from travelling. The girl is 
impatiently waiting for her sweetheart.

96. (He) The chilli-fruits of the river-side field are pungent in 
taste (lit. “for eating’’.)./ The sun is setting and the memory 
of you appears (to me).

The lover remembers how at nightfall he used to go with 
his sweetheart to the field near the river to eat fruits.

97. (He) After eating the apricot, the stone has been thrown on
the farther (flower-bed)./ You just grow old, I should re

main young.
98. (He) Wrinkles have appeared on your cheeks, your breasts 

flow down to your waist./ Remain in your father-in-law’s 
house. I do not need you.

99. (She) Rods of holly and the reush-tree are lying (on the 
ground)./ We do not always remain young, not always 
beautiful.

fa:i|k ([a:r[g?) “rod, stick'', CD tanka-3. Is ka:ru echo
repetition with inverted word order'!

100. (He) A densely populated village is visible between the 
trees./ I feel such a pain like thirst for water.
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101. gc3r[3 grauqfu, makhi le neî sob'aa. 
îe dzwanie keip laga meca roa.

Rainpur dialect; îe 'this' obi. sg. f., cp. Kc. ía; roa poss. 
for roea (gerund.}, or is it the ct-form in the old function 
of pres. ptc. ?

102. arj’a par Ja Ja:pi kora molapa.
nedi neî, naipe, [ophdr, nedi baj/uo deîta sa:pa.

103. deîta sapa ri murp^ki Jo[me kap.
tu: tseî, ara, diwo, mu: tseî, ara, diwe ri batí.

104. diwE ri bâtie, tu: ja:ndi, naipe, dz‘o[i.
mû: tseî, naipe, b‘oro, tu: tseî tsambe ri ko[i.

The lover sees no possibility of meeting his girl in the 
densely populated village.

101. (He) The village is densely populated, there is no room 
(even) for the Hies./ At this young age, how do you feel 
living in your parents’ house?

The woman would seem to be married to somebody else, 
since mec:a means “in the wife's father's house'', where 
she is staying at the moment. Or can the word also in
dicate the unmarried woman's horned Cp. v. 1Ï6.

102. The boy and the girl are sitting on either bank of a river. The 
boy sings:
(He) From both sides we desire to meet./ (But) the river 
cannot be crossed, girl. A snake demon has forced himself 
into the river.

103. (She) We will cut off the snake demon’s head and throw it 
away./ You should become a lamp, oh my friend, and I 
should become the wick of the lamp.

104. (He) Oh wick of the lamp, you will burn up, beloved girl!/ 
(No), I should be the bee, girl, and you should be the 
chambo-flower’s bud.

105. (He) I wander in the light of the moon, I wander in the
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105. dzothe cap<Ju dz'omke, bidzlis Car[c[u dzcawe. 
tere Capc[u asre, Jiri fapc[u rama re naue.

106. dzotha dcaie, bacja karu asr.) lera, 
logue deja di dziu dwasua mera.

107. dziu dwasua, Ja: (J au.) Jaipi paci. 
keip kafi dinpi, kepe b'e:r[i raci.

108. ajki bar Ja ao graa ro phero.
o:r suntsa ori ro, aü suntsu, sapgia, tero.

ori ro, tero; a word meaning ‘thought’, e.g. so:ts (J 
sóch in. ‘thought’), seems to be implied.

109. tsanda, surdza, gerpe bitshpe tare, 
sapgi bitshpa sabie, ba:te bitshpe m(are.

110. bij'ie gerpe g^pe nikle tap/ue tare.
‘ame turne na bitshp, karme bitshp m'are.

Hashes of lightning./ 1 wander in trust in you, I wander in 
Rama’s name.

For the reference to Rama, cp. note on v. 21.
106. Oh sister moon! 1 desperately seek refuge with you./ In 

foreign people’s land, my mind is depressed.
107. My mind is depressed, my soul exists (now only) (lit. “has 

been placed’’) on the leaves of the branches (i.e. he is about 
to give up the ghost)./ How should the days be passed, how 
should the nights turn into days?

108. (She) This year brought a number of worries./ Somebody 
else thinks of another (a: let other people think of others), 
I think, my lover, of you.

109. The moon, the sun, the stars of the sky are separated./ 
Friends of all people are separated, but many have been 
separated from me (lit. “for me’’).

110. In the cloudless sky the stars have come out, gathered (here) 
and scattered (there)./ You and I are not separated, (al
though) our fate has separated us.
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111. ‘iü di.) ‘ikuqe, paipi a.) damni d‘are. 
g'ara-boipa tshapo ‘ame ae satha le thare.

112. ap duspi, tshei nafhi g‘ara re phere. 
mi[ha carpe b‘odzan, ‘ame ai paurpe tere.

113. san‘a re pampea, turne nao aprp g‘are. 
tshande na karia, b‘ai, b‘raudzi re c(are.

114. rachuo thachuo, abe ma:re kindia ja:rpo. 
c[ero de, nerpia, se:r marre pale ro kha:ipo.

115. cjero na dindo rij'u es maipu re (jara, 
patho deu tsau[a, khae barpe apipe g‘ara.

dindo is the pres. ptc. involitive.

111. (He) Snow has fallen on the mountain, rain came on the 
grassy ridge./ Having left home and household, I have come 
to be in your company.

112. (He) The sun has set, the shadow surrounds (lit. “has come 
round”) the house./ Prepare a tasty meal, I am coming as 
your guest.

113. (She) Twilight guest! Go to your home./ I cannot entertain 
you, friend, from fear of my brother’s wife.

By using the quite unemotional address b‘ai the girl 
seems to give him the cold shoulder. See note on v. 170-
171.

114. Night has fallen, and I have come to a halt. Where shall I 
go now?/ Give me shelter, girl. I have a seer (unit of weight) 
of unhusked rice (with me) to eat.

115. I cannot give you shelter from fear of this jealous man./ I 
give you a patho (unit of weight, about the double of a 
seer) of husked rice. Prepare and eat it in your own 
house.

116. (He) At dusk-fall food is cooked in one house after the 
other./ Nobody invites me, foreigner as I am.
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116. san‘{i poçea g‘air g‘air paka rasoi.
pakhle maire in a p u ra tshanda na karda koi.

117. ‘ata ro bai|a putshe go marjgla bara.
tsatra, samdz'e, narpa, ama aja pailita thara.

118. sarjgi paur|o kur[i pardesia arpi.
g‘iu neï g‘area, ma: neï makhia carp.

119. ad‘i gEir[ badfi, ad‘i ‘en tares g‘eri. 
larjka moi ‘artue, kurp moi dzindp ten.

120. dzuna agia laro niklo bad‘u.
aidz ge mil‘ue, abe dzerp milita kadu.

121. sarjga kh dz‘uria, satha kh wedana laga. 
def deo marne, es deja lairp aga.

117. (He) I asked (the god) Ban of Hatkoti (last) Tuesday 
(whether it was opportune to visit you)./ You must under
stand, shrewd girl, that I have come as your guest.

118. Which foreigner has brought my lover as guest?/ There is 
no ghee in the house, the bees have made no honey;

The meaning of the first tine would seem to be: “ Which 
foreigner lias come together with my lover, who is of 
course the real guest". The second line expresses the 
girl's unwillingness to entertain the foreigner, too.

119. (He) Half the sky is cloudy, half of it is covered with stars./ 
Hanuman ensnared Ceylon. Who has ensnared your heart?

The first line expresses vacillation between hope and de
spair. According to my informant the meaning of the 
second line is: Hanuman conquered Ceylon; have I a 
chance to conquer your heart?

120. In front of the moon, one more star has appeared./ To-day 
we have met. Now, 1 wonder, when will we meet (again)? 
(lit. “is it now known . . .”).

121. We are longing for unity and suffer for being together./ Let
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122. tsondra surdza dzuna gro:r[a laga. 
sabi pofa wipta, sabi ‘aa ara b‘aga.

123. tore mere kepe ‘us are b‘aga.
sathi tseï mar‘ua, eki tseï fe[ie dag‘a.

124. tê ms, naqis, eki sokops dzae. 
sathi tseie mar‘ua, eki tseï ‘s[is lae.

125. g‘op> drur[i ro d‘acqo, ‘bindra'baqa ro ‘athi. 
sedzo b‘au la:po, mapa dza|a masti sathi.

1 26. g‘asi drubp sada raa ‘arie ‘an. 
sapg cufa ñafio, b‘au cu(a mano pari.

127. ‘are bapa ‘irpa, kadz]i bapa di ‘athi. 
paka deo d‘arma, duje tseï juga le sathi.

the neighbourhood perish, may this place catch lire! (lit. 
“fire should be attached to (or: thrown, put on) this place”).

122. The moon and the sun have their eclipses (lit. “to the moon, 
the sun, the moon(light), eclipse attaches”)./ All are hit by 
ill luck, all have an imperfect fate.

123. How unfortunate was your and my destiny./ We should die 
together and be burnt on one and the same pyre.

124. You and I, beloved girl, were born at the same time (lit. 
“in one (period of) childbirth”)./ We should die together 
and be burnt on one and the same pyre.

125. The horse of the pasture should be reared (like) the elephant 
from Vrindavan./ Love should be such (lit. “that love should 
be had”), (that) the (husband’s) dead body burns together 
with his wife.

Vrindavan ÇVrndâvana) is the forest where Krishna 
lived in his youth, tending the cattle grazing there to
gether with the cowherdesses.

126. The grass field always remains green, green./ Friendship is 
severed by parting, love will be broken (only) after death.

127. In the green forest there are deer, in the dark forest there 
are elephants./ Give (me) a proper promise. We need it 
together for the next age of the world.
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128. gup[hie kapgpi juga le dei no Jam. 
pake dee d'arma dzeï teî duji na a:pi.

129. tsandie karjgpi, pondrá parpe pa^eje. 
ki deo (Forma, ki nio appe deje.

130. kapcje phvli sumpa, neu|e phuli kui. 
kani gupfhie kapgpi dziu dzar'aundi cui.

131. baie d‘ag[u kupi sanarue g'afe. 
M.‘b> rapcjku pap geo, napie, ga[e.

132. säui seri ka gfa:r dhija, napie, fera, 
‘up na dwarpi, dziu dwasua mera.

133. tu phira, napie, Jaijg|u gaea Japa.
ru: dim bagSvane, begi ni: sarge ja:pö.

128. (He) The ring should be given as a token (lasting) for an 
age of the world (i.e. for eternity)./ Give proper vows, till 
I marry another woman.

Probably jocular, rather than scornful. The girl answers 
appropriately :

129. (She) Of silver is the ring, fifteen windings should be put 
(on it)./ Either you do what is right, or you marry in your 
own place.

130. On the hill lop the jasmine flowered, in the valley the wild 
rose./ Her little-finger ring troubles my mind.

For the wild rose, see the introduction p. 7,1. 12 foil.
131. Which goldsmith has made the arm-rings?/ An old husband 

(or ’’widower”) has fallen on your neck, girl (the girl has 
a rich, bid old, husband).

132. (He) From Sanvi Seri your house is seen, girl./ The door is 
bolted, my mind is depressed.

133. You become, beloved girl, the lock on the door chain (i.e. 
you are unapproachable)./ Beauty has been given by God. 
Do not reach too high in the air (in your haughtiness).
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134. naipe, gei na ja:r[ô, lebe ‘ik[u mareo copi. 
tebe ja:ip5 meri tøi J'a:pi dei oru.

gei, prêt. ptc. f. sg., is prob, used for the sake of emphasis.

135. age age surdza, patsha tsalø tsøndørb{ar|o. 
dze: fa[i bapkø kappi, let lagø laori Jarp.

136. bandri tsope bila pa:rp seurp ‘on. 
søb cøa nøuwe, turne phølerjgia b'øri.

137. a]uø ønd[a gobie dino løpefi.
'arne dzhiri te tuina le, turne (jeue sørge seflie (se(i?). 

øndø[ is m. here, like Sk. añjalih.

138. dce{e ø^da surdze dinø swarp. 
dz'urda dzdirda begi neî sørga ja:po.

134. Beloved girl! Do not leave by any means, (because) then I 
will beat my heart to pieces./ Go (only) then, when you have 
given your soul away (lit. “hither”) for my sake.

135. (He) The sun is wandering ahead, after comes the moon./ 
The shop that contains beautiful clothes is locked with a 
Lahore-lock (probably of a very strong type).

For the lock as a symbol, see v. 133. Does the shop sym
bolize the girVl

136. On the monkey-brown bodice should be put a green seam./ 
All (ol us) are young, (bul) you are very conceited.

137. (He) The cabbage has wrapped itself in the potatoe-plant’s 
anjali-greeting (i.e. its leaves formed like an anjali, i.e. the 
two hands joined with the palms up)./ I was longing for you, 
but you ascended (in your haughtiness) to the sky.

138. At sunset the sun has formed a staircase (casting a shadow 
on the mountain slope)./ While I am constantly longing (for 
you), you should not reach too high in the air (in your 
haughtiness).

For “staircase”, cp. v. l'rl.
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139. d‘a:n khaa pakh^ie, giù khae zaribs. 
def khaa, narpe, terie pat] i dzib'e.

140. kore na, narpe, piùfe d‘a[ua ban‘a. 
bate ‘ar[cfe niüe, loge laa be:ma kha:i|o.

141. rawee pura ka naugp surdze dina swarp. 
pura kåre d'arina, deje tsei dunie dzarp.

142. g‘ase b'ar'ui g‘asr[i, rupp b‘ar‘ui d‘ane. 
ba:r[ b'ar'ua mirge, narp b‘ar‘ui gamane.

143. eki serie kodra, duji ‘anda serie d‘ana.
‘ame dz‘uri turna le, turne kafa bacfa gamana.

144. g‘a:r ciqe nauwe, dud‘a le bisri tin. 
m‘are ti garti, aphie niijguri phiri.

1 39. The paddy has been eaten by the pakhri-insects, the zarib- 
insects have eaten the wheat./ The neighbourhood has been 
eaten, beloved girl, by your sharp tongue (lit. “thin tongue”).

140. Do not (every now and then) tie your yellow head-cloth, 
girl!/ Walk humbly on the path! People have started sus
pecting you (of being vain or in love).

141. From Rampur (up) to Nougri the sun has formed a staircase 
(casting a shadow on the mountain slope)./ Do your full 
duty! (People of) the neighbourhood, (nay) the world ought 
to learn about it.

For “staircase”, cp. v. 138.

142. The grass field is full of grass, the rice field is full of paddy./ 
The forest is full of deer. The girl is full of haughtiness.

143. (He) In one field there is kodro, in the other field there is 
paddy./ I am longing for you, but you display great haugh
tiness.

The kodro, a coarse species of grain, eaten by the poor, 
symbolizes the boy, the paddy the girl.
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145. ka[i khimbli bhtia me|a tsa[a.
erp dzar[i te nig guri, thari neï Le (ar[c(de bata.

146. taijga pap, sarjgia, kile ‘arpja u|,ie kere.
dendi na mecí, aphi na aua niere.

147. tere dziwa r.i bacja tsmjg'ua tina.
d‘ep b'adzo kafhd.i, kidi rae barja mina.

148. dcara gae bagura, na[a di phirdi kija.
gena dza[a tshatie, lupi neï pagp dija.

144. I have built a new house, bul I have forgotten the tiri- 
window for the milk./ You were dear to me, but you in 
yourself (on your part) have become merciless.

The tin is a narrow window or niche where milk, etc., 
can be kepi cool. Milk is a symbol for loue.

145. (He) The black ant licks dirt from the wall./ Had I known 
you were (so) merciless, 1 would not have followed your 
path (i.e. 1 would not have trusted you).

'The boy is lying forlorn in his room. Cp. o. 32-33 (^pea
cocks drawn on the wall), v. 160 (kisses the cold wall).

146. (She) Why do you walk (up and down) under the balcony 
with your head bent, oh my lover?/ My family do not per
mit me (to meet you), and I could not come alone (lit. “my
self” instead of “alone”).

The young man is impatiently awaiting the girl; at long 
last she comes in the company of somebody else. The 
question is, as often, meant as a request, "Do not walk 
up and down any more". The use of mecí probably in
dicates that the woman is married to somebody else. 
Cp. V. 101.

147. (He) A great longing for your heart has seized me (lit. “a 
longing has been picked up”)./ The day has failed to be 
passed, what should I (then) do with the year and the 
month? (lit. “Where should be year and month?”).

148. (He) The wind whirls on the mountain ridge, the cold whis-
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149. kope suti kendja indra radzie pan. 
dziuE ai ka:[i, marpi de ps:d£ kan.

150. ko[i£ suti k£nd[a palgfi radzE ri rarp.
ka:[a mana ni karna, poru befa (fuijgE di paqi.

151. kopa ri k£nd[a indra radzie gopi. 
kafi dfu gaci£, khuqcfi den tsakio popí.

152. g'ara (undi serie tshepe la:q£ tshaqofE.
eki khae teri liuri akhis, duj£ lebre ‘ofhE.

ties in the ravine./ A fire burns in my chest, but its llame 
does not come into view.

149. (He) In the nest the kendel-bird has fallen asleep (like) a 
fairy of king Indra./ To my mind has come depression. Let 
me be reborn as a human being (or: “as a man’’).

The speaker hopes to have more success in love in a coin
ing life. “A fairy of king Indra” means an apsaras, cp. 
V. 151 (indra radzie gopi), v. 159. The girl is likened by 
him to an apsaras, because the god Indra is supposed to 
send his apsarases (or nymphs) to ascetics to disturb 
their penance, i.e. the boy feels like an ascetic in his 
downcast mood.

150. (Somebody giving advice). In the nest the kendel-bird sleeps 
(like) the queen on her luxurious bed./ You should not dis- 
quieten your mind. The water will collect in a deep hollow 
(a: it will turn out all right).

151. (He) The kendel-bird of the nest is (like) one of king Indra’s 
cowherdesses (i.e. “is like an apsaras’’, see note on v. 149, 
159)./ I will grasp (lit. “tighten”) your loincloth, I will lift 
your nose ring and kiss!

152. (He) On the field beneath the house, heaps of leaves (used 
as bedding for the cattle in the cattle sheds) should be col
lected./ I am consumed partly by your roguish (or: greedy) 
eyes, partly by your red lips.

eki, dujE are in the oblique: “for one, for the second”', 
khafi pl., (am£ “we, i.e., I” being implied.
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153. c[ugi meris c|ibrie paqi b‘arno tumbe.
teri tshatia kadzlu kadzlu kuqi rosie rumbe.

154. neí rumbe je rosie, neï rumbe gware.
aphi rumbe me, baba ri bejie, bij‘i gerpe tare.

155. [hoku [hokue tsho:[u ge norai.
sukhe sute, bar|c[‘ie, phusi gae ‘ath[u lai.

156. ‘undie ni:]e d'uîe b'or'ue khage. 
du:r side, narjie, tsuju khubdè lage.

‘undie is the possess, of ‘undi.

157. d'oni tshei do[a, gaja pai tsadra cifi. 
bai pai forcer[i ni:nj laga b‘au ri mifhi.

153. (He) From my deep well, water should be poured into a 
gourd flask./ Which libertine has pricked the tattoo marks 
on your bosom?

154. (She) No libertine has pricked them, nor has any brute./ I 
myself, my father’s daughter, have pricked them (like) stars 
of the clear sky.

V. 152-15 b, communicated by L. C. Stokes, were said to 
belong to a poem called Tutsi Ram. Gitagovinda XII 
17 Krishna paints on Radha’s breasts.

155. The boy has tired from repeated copulation./ Sleep soundly, 
barren girl, putting your hand over your genitals.

156. In the low-lying water meadow the rivulets are filled with 
mist./ Sleep away (from me), girl, your breasts are pinching 
me.

157. Below, the quilt has been spread; above, the white sheets 
have been laid./ Putting the arm on the pillow, a drcam of 
love comes sweet.

158. Crushing my bosom, you nibbled my lips. You did not let 
me sleep the whole night./ On account of you, lover, I was 
about to die on my way (home) to-day (lit. “there was about 
to be died”).

Historisk-Qlosoflske Meddelelser 48,2 6
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158. 'ikup cope ‘oftu tsaba, sutirp neï dim saris rata.
teri toi go, soijgia, mar'ui adzi bata.

adzi is the possess, of a:dz; go mor'm is impersonal with 
mers understood.

159. kappe sue kothra indra tsonda re gope.
nepe mile su:pe, sare baip tope.

160. napia, tere dziwa ro pobu.
rati mile suipe, Je[i deuo b'iti de khobu.

161. napie 'atha di 'are golaba ro phula.
raci nula suppe, d'ep meri akhis dz'ula.

162. tu b'i ti, napie, ko[i mafia bo]u.
Iambi taki bordzi, gaci gae cufpi paru.

The girl has returned home after a night together with 
the boy.

159. On the mountain ridge a musk-deer gave birth (like) an 
apsaras (lit. “Indra’s cowherdess”)./ My beloved girl met 
me in a dream and I searched the whole baur groping (for 
her).

harp f. “the storey where people live”. Indra tso:nd 
“the great Indra” (notice the use in Hindi and Sanskrit 
of candra as the second compound member in the mean
ing “excellent, illustrious”). For apsaras and Indra, see 
o. 1'i9, V. 151.

160. Beloved girl! It is the choice of your mind (i.e. it is up to you 
to decide)./ In the night we met in a dream and I pressed 
kisses on the cold wall (lit. “a kiss was given . . .’’).

161. In my beloved girl’s hand there is a flower of the blue? 
(yellow?) rose./ At night she meets me in a dream, in the 
daytime she undulates before my eyes.

162. You (on your side) were, girl, (like) the bolu-grass (growing) 
on soft soil./ You are seen to have grown (so) tall, (that) I 
fear you will snap at the waist.
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163. dzoth lagi tsandip, to[i lagi pip[i papgi. 
dz‘vri lagi cufdi, b‘it£ lagi kaldzu c(apgi.

164. b‘au laga, narpE, c[‘il£ tere kamru mathi. 
‘anda ta paijkhpi, pio c[eunda teri sathi.

165. dzE sothu, narpE, c[‘ili gacia [harp.
b‘ari tshufa tsilma, khap tshufa b‘ukhi£ kharp.

166. Japi gaeE teri g‘ol‘a re J'irjga. 
b‘au ri taie akhiE bad[a rirjga.

167. samb‘]u, nEipa, tere g‘jaû|e b'aj'a,
farjga phira ‘a|ki, mua phira do:ro sasa (or jaja, see Ja:).

168. rati khabfi dandual[e Jete.
g‘i:r[ laga le narp re, kuje re phulpi re dzeti.

163. The moon hangs silvery, the branches of the lig tree dangle 
down./ The beloved girl bends down, doubling up (al the 
waist). A pang passes through my heart.

164. I have been seized by love to you, girl, on account of your 
loose waistband./ If I were a bird, I would fly to (be in) 
your company.

165. When I think, beloved girl, of the hang of your loose waist
band,/ I forget my filled pipe-bowl (lit. “the tilled pipe-bowl 
is left aside’’) and in spite of violent hunger I forget my food.

166. (He) On your balcony-beam there are horns of the wild 
goat./ Clouds are circling before my eyes for love of you.

167. When I remember, girl, your buttersweet speech,/ my legs 
move lightly and in my mouth revolves a twofold respiration.

168. In her red mouth is a row of white teeth./ I entertain as 
tender feelings for the beloved girl as for the kujo-flower.

For the kujo-flower, see the introduction p. 7, I. 12 foil.

169. Your teeth are made of ivory, your lips have been made by

6*
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169. danta g'açe dantue, ‘o^u g'.i^E sanare.
dzepi g'ap murta, dziii dzai^aundi m‘are.

170. dzoa laio serie kodro pao.
ea seria kodra fame neï kebie khaa.

171. tshande tsepeo mcare neï deje bwara;
dzu:p ao b‘itre, te: le khula dwara.

172. dewa radzea, sewa sa:ba tere.
lampa re Jagge kara badzpe mere.

173. es deja re bcuï na ba:pe mere.
kama ajo radze re, lob'a ajo, napia, tere.

the goldsmith./ Such as your figure has been shaped, it dis
tresses my mind.

170. (He) The barley has been mown (lit. “after mowing the 
barley’’), kodro has been planted in the field./ The kodro 
of this field I have never lasted.

171. (She) In our parts it is not customary to invite (people)./ 
He who conies inside, for him the door is open.

kodro "a coarse species of grain, eaten by the poor". 
V. 170—171 were given as a series by my informant, who 
also indicated v. 170 to be sung by the boy and v. 171 
by the girl. Even if other interpretations are possible, I 
would, with some hesitation, suggest the following: Un
like v. 112, the young man is prepared to eat poor food 
in the girl's humble home, if she will receive him, and, 
again unlike the situation in v. 112—113, is rewarded 
with the girl's willingness to see him. In any case, v. 
170-171 properly belong to the group v. 111-118.

172. (He) Oh King my Lord! I do service for you./ My throat 
produces a laman melody.

badz^e f., poet, dimin. of ba:dz. Although having to do 
service for the king, the lover only thinks of his sweet
heart (the same is the case in the following two verses).
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174. ‘amare radze ro pi|4u cj/ola.
Leu pae phugla, dzeu ma:ro monpi bola.

175. ker[i cui dzatør, kepe natsaui deu,
kerp baqc[i misri, ker[e khole mana re kheu.

176. teri naugri kutsh nei ‘asi tamasa.
ki tseî deu[ln, ki tseî radzeo basa.

177. m'ari me[ma paca gaeo parp.
o:r to ramp, bai fukha naiqa parp.

gaeo is the possess, of gae 'on .
178. a:dz c(eu le naugp, ka:l räwe pura.

For naugp cp. v. 141.

173. (He) I am not going to plough the earth of this place./ I 
have come here in the king’s service and for love of you.

174. (He) I will beat our king’s drum./ You should think over, 
what my mind is speaking.

175. How was the fair? How did you let the god dance (see 
natsaupo in the Vocabulary)?/What sweets were distributed, 
and how were the yearnings of your heart stilled?

176. In vour town there is no laughter, no entertainment./ What 
vou need is either a temple or a king’s residence.

A temple or a royal palace give opportunity for holding 
fairs and festináis.

177. The water in our (village) Melan is (only) on the leaves 
(a: there is no water)./ In tanks and wells the water is dry
ing up, (but) otherwise it is all right.

o:r ta “ other wise" 2 (to = H. to?). Or: "otherwise (a: 
formerly) it was all right".

178. To-day we will go to Nougeri, to-morrow to Rampur.
179. Going to Rampur, great troubles befall (us)./ Reneath, 

Nougeri is seen; above, the blue sky.
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179. rampura cjeundie b‘ori po(a li dz‘ori, 
‘undi dija li nougp, ‘ubi dijo li g.airja ‘ori.

180. nougora nirla ulfi boa li kula. 
radza boja:ro suti kui ro phula.

181. tsho masa ‘iunda svti bojío khao. 
khop ja, dojia, logue palto lao.

boj- “io sit", and the voc. sg. f. -a in dojia are Kc. 
features, the rest is like Kig.

182. bana ro °‘o|ju0 (°‘o[Ja°), mo:rui la:pi Jewi. 
ra:m ra:m turna le, ‘ame ge g‘ora le cjeui.

180. In Nötiger and Nirat the canals flow opposite one another 
(the Nötiger canals water the Nirat fields and vice versa)./ 
The king of Bushahr is (like) a flower of the sleeping wild 
rose (i.e. he does not see to his country; when the kui- 
flower at night closes its petals, it is particularly sweet- 
scented. For the wild rose, see the introduction p. 7,1. 7 2 foil. 
Here the king’s unreliability seems to be hinted at).

181. For six months during winter you have been sleeping and 
have been sitting and eating./ Stand up, girl, people have 
started the work of the season.

182. The plough (the plough pole) is of oak-wood; the peg of 
mauru-wood should be fixed (in it)./ May you live in peace. 
I have started for home.

After ploughing, the plough is made ready for home
transport by removing the wooden peg Qewi), which 
fastens the yoke on to the plough (by being passed 
through a perforation in either), and inserting it into a 
hole in the plough.
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LONGER SONGS
I, csijkkie gi:t.

1. mule malais ke:ri ma^ai. 
cspkhi bøffarpe ni'are erni gai.

A word for song, e.g. gi:t f., is understood in the 2. line.

2. J'ri sørarns radzie kag(i ai.
ja ta dzar|i kag[i dau[i Is ai. 
bantsi buntsio kag[i t°Pue Pai-

3. J'ri sørarns radza Is kadis na tshapi. 
ters dsn radza Is bakri kha^u.

4. esi bera dau]i Is tsha^u na tshaçu. 
dar[c[a b‘aru radza Is baçes khapi.

na has the function of two negatives, negating both verbs', 
the repetition of the verb has emphatic function.

I. The song about Chenkhi

1. In the first ring-dance (we ask) (or: “Oh leading dance ring, 
(tell)’’) “How is the ring-song (that is to be sung)?’’/ About 
the bisht’s (a: vizier’s) wife Chenkhi are we to sing a song.

2. From the king of Sarahan (the residential town of the high
land state of Bushahr) a letter came./ “This letter has come, 
it seems, (preparing) for war’’ (probably said by the bisht)./ 
After reading it, he (the bisht) pul it in his cap.

3. (Chenkhi) “I will never let you go to the king of Sarahan./ 
To your king I will (rather) give goats and rams’’.

4. “This time I will by no means let you go to war./ As a fine, 
I pay to the king the rams of the pen.’’

The bisht goes to war.
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5. 'afui p.3£i pra gaje lumbfui d'ui. 
ka[ie rapcje badjie Radie na muí.

6. tundzi maru [undzi gaja 'afua re (ira. 
kadru atsha ma(is pwaria bazira.

7. kadru laga ma[ie aipkpi tara.
Ia]di bera dekhi tshap ta bij(a ra g'ara.

8. kadru laga maps atjkpi sewa.
bijfi 'anda pijhi le khara:r[a ra dewa.

9. ko[a gae ceijkhi kara surdza le sui. 
maps parmisra, na pantsa ri 'ui.

10. bejdi cjeui cerjkhi ague tha(e. 
nop ae 'adzru dui ko[le ri bati.

5. Over the mountain top of Hatu resis a thick mist./ (Chenkhi) 
“You wretched black cloud! Will you never die?’’ (lit. “never 
did you die’’).

6. “1 am dying (from) perpetually staring at the mountain top 
ol Hatu (gaja, lit. “from above’’, indicating the direction from 
the high mountains, where Chenkhi’s native village is situ
ated, towards the plain; to|a “from below’’ indicates the op
posite direction)./ When, oh Earth, will the vizier from Pwari 
come?’’ (Pwari was the bisht’s native village).

7. “When, oh Earth, will the rope bridge be fastened at Angtu?/ 
At my tender age 1 have just had occasion to see the bishl’s 
home’’ (one has to pass the river Sutlej in order to travel 
to Bushahr, where Chenkhi is staying at the moment 
in her parent’s house; Chenkhi, who is very young, has spent 
very little time with her husband in his home, because he is 
constantly taking part in battles).

8. “When, oh Earth, will the bridge be fastened at Angtu?/ May 
the god of Kharahan protect the bisht”.

9. On the mountain ridge of Kot, Chenkhi bends down before 
the sun./ “Oh Earth and You the Supreme Lord! I have no 
advisers’’.
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11. nop as 'adzrri (lui kops pori. 
tshuro ka(ara tshap manus tsori.

12. forjgi in‘a cadzru ka c|/a:l na pai. 
loua gea maps parp d'wai.

d‘wai either from d'waurp ‘to cause to be washed’ (‘my 
blood has been (caused to be) washed out") or from a verb 
meaning ‘to run out’, cp. CD *uddhävati ‘runs away'. 
loua is prob, an extended poetical form of löu. gca is the 
prêt. ptc. of ja:rp.

13. p'ala ri, csgkhi dcais, bisar cui (= bisr'ui).
ssr[s ma:radza ri karu daroi.

14. bapii maths csrjkhi papli up.
4‘a:l na pai fapgi ka kiijgra cup.

10. Chenkhi went and sat down on the nether veranda (“nether”, 
i.e., facing the downward slope)./ In a pair, two attendants 
approached on the Kotla road.

11. Two allendants appeared beyond Kolla./ (The bishl’s) knife 
and dagger they stealthily kept in a holly (if the body of a 
fallen man could not be brought home, his weapons would 
be carried back. The attendants do not want to break the sad 
news immediately).

12. The attendants from Sharing (?) did not salute her in the 
ceremonious way (J’orjgi is unclear to me; it was variously 
rendered by three informants, “from Shaung”, “comrade” 
(= sarjgi), “simultaneously” (= saijgh); 1 leave it untrans
lated in V. 15 and v. 17)./ (Chenkhi) “Oh Earth, my blood 
has been washed out as water” (in the case of a death the 
relatives are not saluted in the customary way, i.e., by a low 
bow and the salutation c|/al “shield”, i.e. “may your shield 
always protect you”).

13. (The attendants) “We have forgotten how to salute in the ce
remonious way, dear Chenkhi!/ We swear by the old kings 
(that the message, we bring, is true)”.

14. Chenkhi broke down (fell down) over the railing./ When the 
attendants did not salute her, (it was as if) her back broke.
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15. Jaggi lai 'adzrua dau{ie nakhi
ku:r[ bi ae sare nire, kurp dzindpe mokhi.

16. ka ta lau, cegkhie, daujie nakhi.
ku:r[ bi ae sare nire, bijfe dzindpe mokhi.

17. Jaggi dza[e 'adzrua tsupakfue dajji, 
bijfa pwarie mere ga[ie na mare.

18. bcari barindçue gar'ui roi.
la[di cegkhi dcai m'are dzandi na roi.

19. kha]a ri l/rirpji be£he d(olua n nofi. 
b'itri karo khabra satsi a ki khop.

20. no(i eki admie khara:r[a le jao. 
duni dewe badzr[6 turat maggao.

ma g gao, see Vocab. magaugo.

15. “Attendant! Bring news about the fight!/ Whosoever has re
turned safe and sound, who lost his life?”

16. (One of the attendants) “What news about the fight do we 
bring, Chenkhi (a: “we have only sad news to bring”)?/ 
Whosoever has returned safe and sound, the bisht lost his 
life”.

17. (Chenkhi) “May the beard on your chin burn, you attendant! 
(tsupakfue “on the chin”, dim. form with -fu, see Vocab. 
tsupku)./ Do not talk evil about my bisht of Pwari!” (lit. “do 
not beat the bisht with insult”).

18. All the relatives lamented aloud./ “Our young sister Chenkhi 
does not understand how to weep”.

19. On the stone fence round the threshing-floor two drummers 
sat down./ (They said) “Let us know, (you) inside (the 
house), whether it is true or not” (the drummers are to spread 
the message about the death; being low-caste people they 
cannot enter the house).

20. (Chenkhi) “Go two people to Kharahan/ and promptly bring 
the musical instruments of the two gods!”
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21. no^i eki admie baroli le jao. 
oc[a teu babri Jigre Jadao.

22. oc|a aa babria tafia banaifi. 
kåre karera jugo, gafho na carp.

23. dekhe dekhe cerjkhie karigra re kama. 
tere lin juga di lotshmaiqa rama.

24. dekhe dekhe ceijkhie karigra re nceqa. 
tere liu juga di mu bijrju narsip.

25. edze boli daps karigra re (ia. 
tere liu juga di mu rama sia.

‘ia, obi. of ci:, .see Vocab. ‘ia.

26. ocfa bolu bacj/ia, tora mordo pep. 
gatha carp juga mera, b‘ampliara kep.

27. dee na ceijkhie pep ri gafi. 
barjga parap deu basie gap.

28. b‘aia bolu modnua sofhia ke tere, 
oru gap kapp, dzofnô mere.

21. “Go two men to Baroli/ and quickly call Babri the carpen
ter!”

22. Babri, the carpenter, servant of the house, came./ “Build my 
bier, build it not too narrow!”

23. (The carpenter) “See, see, Chenkhi, the artisan’s work!/ On 
your bier I write (the names of) Lakshmana and Rama”.

24. “See, see, Chenkhi, the artisan’s chisel!/ On your bier I write 
(the name of) Vishnu Narayana”.

25. “This is called, my lady, the artisan’s ingenuity (mind)./ On 
your bier I write (the names of) Rama and Sita”.

26. (Chenkhi) “Oh carpenter! 1 say: May your kin die!/ My bier 
you have built too narrow, too tight for the shoulders”.

27. (The carpenter) “Do not, Chenkhi, curse my kin!/ With my 
adze I remove all uneven places”.
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29. bcaia cjewe madnua apps bacj‘ars, 
dzafnE rs kapp asa ki m'are.

30. ksa lai cegkhie dzafne ri pu. 
basa deu kofa-d'aru du:pa le gai.

31. kåre na cEijkhiE etra khofa. 
kofa-dcaru basa deu, d'apE ri rofa.

32. bepa tera b‘aia umbra tei. 
biffa pwarie g'afi ra:ndi neî.

33. kofa-iParu basa mere tseî na tseî. 
terp masadi bipa dziundia neî.

34. g'are dapEufuE kurcfi tshei. 
biffa pwarie g‘afi lagdi na fsi.

35. eps gapi kapp ni:[a ri tsiza,
agiE na dzafa, papi bagurE na b'idza.

28. (Chenkhi) ‘I say, Maudnu my brother, what are you thinking 
of?/ Take forth my clothes, I shall be burnt”.

29. “Go, Maudnu my brother, to your treasure-room/ (to see) if 
there are clothes for me in which I can be burnt”.

30. (Maudnu) “Why do you insist on being burnt, Chenkhi?/ I 
give you an estate in Kotdharu and cows to milk”.

31. “Chenkhi, do not do so wrong a thing!/ I give you an estate 
in Kotdharu, fields in Dhauna”.

32. (Chenkhi) “May your words live long, my brother!/ But with
out the bishl from Pwari I cannot live” (ramdi is invol.; the 
fem. has impersonal function).

33. “An estate in Kotdharu in no wav do 1 want./ I cannot exist 
without such a perfect (?) man” (dziundia is invol. pres. ptc. 
of dziupo).

34. “A ridge-pole has been stretched on my (native) house in 
Dancutu./ Without the vizier of Pwari I do not find peace”.

35. “I take forth such clothes, things from the plains,/ that are 
not burnt by lire nor moistened by water and wind”.
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36. erp gapu kappe mosru dorei. 
bif(a pwarie gcapi ra:ndi neï.

37. ari ae samtu pari raka[a.
kidi rud'e b'aio mau]e gaipa[a.

38. mandzd ae d'ara di mau[e garpaja. 
ari ae samtu, pari raka[a.

39. cjuma badze dzomblua bajsorp nafi. 
pika luko lae mukke, b'ipni de gaci.

40. c|uma dee dzomblua cj/ola di khe]o. 
sulfo badze badzrp, deu natspa le phero.

41. ba[o mere belra pao khodzuri. 
bijfa sogge ro[u apipe indra puri.

36. “I take forth clothes, striped Mausru cloth./ Without the bisht 
from Pwari I cannot live”.

37. “Here are people from Samet come, there people from Raik./ 
Where were you delayed, friends, you people from Gahan 
being my mother’s brethren?”

38. “Right in front on the mountain-ridge my mother’s brethren 
from Gahan have come./ Here are people from Samet come, 
there people from Raik”.

39. “Oh dom Dzaumblu, let the Balsain melody be played”./ 
(Addressing a female relative) “Place the bindi mark secretly 
on my forehead. Let me put on my scarf” (“secretly”, be
cause, being a widow, she cannot wear the bindi mark. 
Chenkhi speaks as if she is going to be married).

40. “Oh dom Dzaumblu, play gaily on your drum./ Play the 
auspicious instrument (melody?). I will dance one turn 
round”.

41. “Arrange the braid of niv hair and the plaits,/ I am to meet 
with my bisht in heaven (Indrapuri)”.

42. Chenkhi the widow’s bier was carried outside the ring-wall./ 
She placed the mark of her hand on her brother Maudnu’s
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42. cegkhia gap juga rar[c[a mandzrp pori. 
e:k tshapa laa dada madnui kho[i.

43. de:fhua bolu jijra mu than dzai, 
dza[di gi mardi mu indri le ai.

44. soja bolu sauiqio merio mao, 
agis lu:rbe lags, ‘athju pao.

il. 44UI
1. mv[e malais ke:ri majai. 

c(a]u cjagrop ls:rp b'arat gai.

2. para kam carj\)ip kag[i ai. 
cjaju cjagrote tini bantsr[i lai.

3. bantsio dzar[i kag[i t°Pue Pai-
“ja ta dzaqi kag[i karn'arjaiqa ai”.

entrance gate (it is well-known from other parts of India, e.g. 
Rajasthan, that widows, when being brought to the pyre, 
would make a handprint in wet plaster at the entrance gate).

43. (Chenkhi) “Dethu and Jishar, I, your daughter, speak./ To 
burn and die I have come here”.

44. “You sixteen Kali goddesses, you my mothers!/ The fire’s 
flames have seized me, extend your hands (over me)” (“six
teen Kali goddesses” means sixteen idols of the goddess in the 
district and as many incarnations).

II. The song about Daulu

1. In the first ring-dance (we ask), “How is the song that is to 
be sung?”/ About Daulu Dagrot a song should be sung.

2. Over there from Kumharsain a letter came./ Daulu Dagrot set 
about reading it.

3. Having read the letter he is known to have put it in his cap./ 
(Daulu) “This letter seems to have come from Kumharsain”.
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4. “bucf'ie pife mau pe b‘epia le darp. 
le:r|a le b‘er|ie, køm‘arfar|a ja:r|o.”

5. “bucf‘ie carp maupe pEpcfe le ro|i. 
(fempó kam‘arfaría b‘ei|sara doti.”

6. “be[ki ‘aa rojie fe[i fa[ata.
dae carpí tsi[kie ka[ua ra b‘ata.”

7. ja:nda gea ba:nda kam‘arfar|a jai. 
fhakura era ra:m sirjg‘e putshr|ô lai, 
“kerp gea, cjojua, karua ai?”.

karuo, possess, of karu "work, commission".

8. ‘‘mû: aa, fhakura, pera ra banda, 
dzidi le de:nda ‘ukma, tidi le ja:nda.”

9. “ker|3 suta, g'ara re sukhe?
doti doti ku]ua c[‘uka le mu ke.”

4. (Daulu) ‘‘Dear old mother! Grind grain for a bheran-paste/ 
for taking it at daybreak, I am to go to Kumharsain”.

5. ‘‘Dear old mother! Bake a loaf for the journey./ I am to go 
to Kumharsain tomorrow morning”.

6. (The mother) “From evening bread (a: bread baked in the 
evening) you will catch chill colds./ At the first rays of the 
sun (lit. “in the sunshine, at the first rays”) I will cook (for 
you) a rice meal of kaulu rice”.

7. Walking step by step he came to Kumharsain,/ the Thakur 
Ram Singh proceeded to ask him,/ “With which commission 
have you come, Daulu?”

8. “I have come, Thakur, as your servant (lit. “slave of your 
foot”),/ where you order me, there I will go”.

9. (The Thakur) “How did you sleep, Daulu, in the peace of 
your house?/ Every morning the Prince of Kulu has pene
trated my country” (lit. “penetrated towards my place”, le 
mu ke = mu ke: le).

10. (Daulu) “Keep sitting, Thakur, on your bungalow’s veranda./
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10. “bejl roe, [hakura, barjgule ri c[‘api. 
kufue sorjgs sutra caqmu aphi.”

11. teuE geo ‘undre khekra jai. 
kufue sorjge ero fini d‘orma lai.

12. “ebi cfee, kufuea, apqe g‘ore. 
‘arne mambís botaume ag‘ue fore.”

13. ‘o[io geo cf°lu kom'arfoqa ai. 
[hakura ero ra:m sigg‘s putshpo lai.

14. “o:r bi furp, [hakura, tene [ero 
bidza geo tsheupe ‘.n g‘ora ro n‘ero.”

[ero in., see Vocab. [e:r f. “request, urge"; tene = tere 
“for you".

15. [hakur dea ra:m sirjg‘ kagdue kara. 
“meri khele pi[hi khunda kha fie re ‘ara.”

16. teue geo ‘undre g‘ora le ai.
nokhi Juqi bar[[har[ dopeu[ui dzai.

With the Prince of Kulu I myself will arrange a settlement”.

11. With that ingenious thought, he went to Khekar./ With the 
Prince of Kulu he made an agreement (on behalf of the 
Thakur).

12. (Daulu) “Now go to your home, Prince of Kulu!/ Next au
tumn we will talk the matter over”.

13. Returning, Daulu came to Kumharsain./ The Thakur Ram 
Singh proceeded to question him.

14. (Daulu) “Otherwise I have, Thakur, listened to your request 
(lit. “the request for you”)./ Without a wife my house suffers 
a loss” (lit. “a loss of (□: for) my house has come to be”).

15. The Thakur Ram Singh gives him a written privilege./ “With 
my support you can perform (lit. “play”) an abduction (of 
a girl) (even) on a Khund of the Khaush caste” (see khu:nd 
in the Vocab.; re has, as often, relational function: “for”).
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17. thirju khara:qa re 'muggle-'bare 
de:[hue g'uma g'era di dzo^i nogare.

18. thirfu khara:qa re mungle bud'e 
lath[u d‘oi tha[i sabqe, mû: gaie dud‘e.

19. baie la:ndi d'aglu, kane darofu.
“(hirju khora:qa re kadie na Jo[u.”

20. b'q/ui geo bam'ui lagka ra ‘oqu, 
gacie paa (Jaggru, ‘atha di d'aqu.

21. ka[i la:nda suthqi, rata dasala. 
b‘q/ui dzaqi bain'vi thirju K tsala.

22. thirju khora:qa re Ja:qe lai.
“muggla para bathi ku:q a tsheup ai?”

16. With this ingenious thought, he came home./ (There) he 
heard of an unusually beautiful girl from the village Daneutu 
(the woman, Dogri, is married, as mentioned later in the 
song; see dzai in the Vocal).).

17. Al the fair in Kharahan on Tuesday/ a pair of kettledrums 
resound (lit. “move”) in (the god) Dethu’s temple courtyard 
(probably in order to announce the fair).

18. For the fair in Kharahan on Tuesday and Wednesday/ he 
washed his hands in a dish with soap, his face with cow’s 
milk.

19. On her arms she put bracelets, ear-rings in her ears./ “The 
fair in Kharahan I will never miss”.

20. He dressed and equipped himself (like) Ceylon’s Hanuman,/ 
in his loincloth he put a dangru (small axe), in his hand a 
bow.

21. He put on black trousers and a red scarf (suthqi from 
suthqi, see sut:hoq)./ Having dressed and equipped himself, 
he is known to have set out for the fair.

22. He started taking part in the fair of Kharahan./ (Daulu) “Who 
is the woman, who has come over there from the Mungal 
region?”

Historisk-filosofiske Meddelelser 48,2 7
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23. “ka[i ‘andi pak(i, Jukli gaci,
rathp dzi ((‘ula para muijgla bathi.”

24. [hirju khara:r[a re lagda parp. 
mandz‘ui beji tsarie dogp narp.

25. [hirju khara:rpi re gugti guija, 
“d/ure di laga natsda, maïs, ku:r[ a.”

26. “d*ure di laga natsda c(a(u negi.” 
[hirju khara:r[a re ‘aa te begi.

27. deua natsaunda c[ea do:re phere. 
“ja i tseï, jijra, ba:[u mere.”

28. [hirju khara:r[a re gu^ku g‘ura. 
“a:nda ta se[p, de:ndi ‘athi mu[a.

23. “Black is her gown and white her waist-band./ She is swaying 
like a deity’s litter over there in the direction of Mungal”.

24. At the fair in Kharahan, the rain poured down./ The pretty 
girl Dogri sat down on the middle of the platform.

25. At the fair in Kharahan, the dove coos./ (Dogri) “Who is the 
man dancing at the head of the dancing-ring, my aunt?”

26. (The aunt) “At the head the negi (caste name) Daulu is 
dancing”./ The fair in Kharahan was growing bigger and 
bigger.

27. Letting the god dance (by moving the shafts of the litter up 
and down, the god being carried in procession) he (i.e. 
Daulu) walks twice round (the temple; lit. “in a double 
circle”)./ (Dogri) “This man ought to be my husband, oh 
Jishar!”

28. At the fair in Kharahan, thunder rumbles./ (Dogri) “If he 
came closer, I would give him muro-grains with my (own) 
hand” (muro-grains (see Vocab. mop, mup) are given by 
a woman to a man as a token of love; -p in se[p has com
parative function, as in bac[p, mafhp, ‘okp).

29. Walking stealthily, he came closer./ Then the two of them
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29. sikda sølakda geo sefte ai. 
tebe tine dunie boli bøtai.
“pampa ri tseî r‘e[i le, dogpe, ai.”

30. gcora pae pampia re|a tø bcar[ga.
“c[eui, raqc|e» r<£U 1£» copnu far[ga.”

31. tebe tine dunie boli bøtai.
od‘[i dzei racie copie ri lai.

32. de:fhua, bolu, jiJ’ra, kimblio kifa 
c[a[ie paci ‘ala, safa a:nda na difa.

33. tanu car[(fa ceb[iø ore ki pore.
co^ni bcedzi c[iijkuli mujfie dzore.

34. “fha:ra bie rakfa fokto ku:r[ a?”

talked together./ (Daulu) “You should come to the rhaili-fair, 
Dogri” (see Vocal). r‘e[i).

30. Behind the house Pampi (Dogri’s husband) was cutting 
hemp./ “If you go to the rhaili-fair, mean woman, 1 will 
break your legs’’.

31. Then the two talked together./ About midnight they fled.

Dogri's husband goes to the temple and calls upon the god 
to help him.

32. “God Jishar! 1 say: The little creature of the ant/shakes on 
the leaves of the branch; coming, it is not clearly seen, (or: 
is not clearly seen to come?)”.

My informants gave no convincing interpretation of this 
verse. Does it refer to the invisible mystic powers which are to 
help him gain revenged

33. Tanu from Chebli (Dogri’s father-in-law) walks up and 
down./ He causes a small stick to be broken by means of a 
small club (as a token of divorce, according to my inform
ants).

34. (The god speaks) “Among eighteen scores of demons, who is 
the most powerful?”

7*
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35. sabl ka ‘anda fakta benu ka[au. 
bij‘e re dze bad[e g‘waca le ban.

36. “b‘agie, khodzi, barja, g‘waca ri bata, 
kafhfa bofaup, kafhfa g'waca?”

37. “ja ‘andi, jijra, g‘waca ri bata,
‘undp bafaup, ub‘p g‘waca.”

38. lap beja rak Ja Jipie dz‘o[e.
“Jani di ‘ands cjofue bakre mofe.”

39. kile karja, <J°lua, kakhp berje. 
khobfe b‘ore dog^ie, tsakur p:qe.

Notice the irregular prêt. pije.

40. befi suta, cplua> b‘oge bar‘ase, 
doti laga ‘udz‘da ale tsaijkp gaje.

41. de:fhua, ‘ande, jijra, je tere pwaje. 
khup re dzarp bafd je baup le kwafe.

35. (The demons) “The most powerful of all are Bainu and 
Kalau./ Like clouds of the clear sky we will fly to Ghwach’’ 
(Daulu’s village; bij:‘a is here a substantive, “the clear sky’’, 
like Sk. vidhram).

36. (The god) “(God) Ban of (the village) Bhagi! Trace the way 
to Ghwach!/ Where is Batouro, where is Ghwach?”

37. “This, Jishar, is the way to Ghwach./ Below is Batouro, 
above Ghwach’’.

38. The demon Lato (“the dumb one”) sat down at the foot of 
the staircase (leading to the veranda)./ (Lalo) “In the cattle- 
shed Daulu has fat goats”.

39. Why, Daulu, do you murmur harsh words?/ Dogri filled (the 
pot with) wheat balls, partridges flew out.

40. In the evening you fell asleep, Daulu, on a fine bed (or 
’’sheepskin coat”?)./ In the morning you woke up on a raw 
hide.

41. God Jishar! These are your miraculous feats./ The oxen of
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(1er is the gerund of ds:qb.

42. tshapra bathi popí lags tsilju sapa, 
dogpi bola 4°lu “merca bapa!”.

43. khupa re bajda baupi Is as.
c[a[u bola dogpi Is “meris mas!”.

44. dzaipus carpe c(u:ke der g‘eu l¡ ke g‘ia
tsbs papi raza lape rakfa re dzia.

Illa, marie gi:t.

1. mule majaie gau ke:ri mo[ai. 
gi:t m‘are marie rarpcpi erm gai.

2. mais, bolu, durge bca:fa de lai. 
bca:Ja phareuipeo deu bakru tai,

the bottom storey are known to have been made to ascend 
to the top storey (where people live).

42. White-and-black-coloured snakes began to fall down through 
the roof./ Dogri says to Daulu, “Oh my father!’’

43. The oxen of the bottom storey came up to the top storey./ 
Daulu says to Dogri, “Oh, my mother!”

Danin seeks the advice of a priest, ivho suggests that Dogri 
prepares a huge portion of porridge for the demons, especially 
Lato mho has been particularly active here at the end.

44. (The priest) “With your knee make hollows (in the porridge) 
and pour ghee into them with a pot”./ Then (at last) satis
faction came to Lato the demon’s mind.

Illa The song about the plague

1. In the first ring-dance (we ask), “How is the song, we are 
going to sing?”/ We are to sing the song about the infamous 
plague.

2. Mother Durga! We say, “Reach us a melody!/ In return for 
the melody we give you a goal” (phareurpeo, possess, dir. sg.
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3. ba:ra bie jogrpe sutra carp, 
indi neí rorreo, pwapr 1e ja:rp.

4. cfakpra sa:ba, Jvrp kanpi lai. 
maria ra b'arta m‘are erna gai.

5. peietale ga:rp m'are basgu naga, 
dzala ga: d'atn diua baja tsaraga.

6. tsau be kanaree gau loe re karpla. 
dzala gae d'atn ga:rp deua badra fila.

7. cup phup d'atri deue apu le carp, 
tsanda gau surdza porp parp.

m. of phareurp, is attributive to bakru, lit. “a goat of (a: for) 
returning (the melody)”. My informants rendered b‘a:Ja here 
and in the next song (Sila Ram) v. 1, ‘‘räg, rägini”, notice 
Sk. bhäsä “name of a ragini”).

3. Twelve scores of witches conspired./ “Here we will not stay, 
we will go to the mountains”.

4. Doctor sahib, lend us an ear and listen./ We are to sing the 
song about the plague.

5. We will sing of the serpent king, Vasuki, in the lower world./ 
On the water, the earth burns like the light from a candle.

6. We sing about the iron nails in the four sides (of the earth)./ 
We should sing about the earth on the water, God’s mighty 
rock (the m., instead of the usual f. gender of fi:l, probably 
has augmentative function, “big stone, rock”).

7. The earth, broken to pieces, God created for himself./ We 
sing about moon and sun, wind and water.

V. 5—7 are vaguely reminiscent of the ancient Manus Law- 
book (Mänava-dharmasästra), I v. 5ff., where the creation of 
the world is depicted. With v. 5 here compare Manu I v. 9, 
“That seed (in the waters') became a golden egg, in brilliancy 
equal to the sun”, and with v. 7 compare Manu I v. 12—13, 
“The divine one resided in that egg during a whole year, then 
he himself by his thought (alone) divided it into two halves”,
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8. ai gi, marie rapc^E, fimles Lazara, 
boire Lapis c(euE (l'arjke cjware.

9. ai gi, marie rapc|e, dzau dzarola.
dekhi era marie rapc^E [hakura naro|a.

10. ai gi, marie rapc[E, kuni panoli.
bob lai, marie rapc[e, mirgi boli.

11. ba:ra Lie kofguruE ga^Tii roi
m'are neï, tsatra-mukha, deu[hu koi.

12. ba:ra Lie kofguruE mare phakara. 
deua la:nda tsatra-mukha loeo Laça.

13. eti dzapa majas ‘ame b‘arta dzea. 
rakhi dzagi karda aphi jiJ'ra deu.

u. 13 "And out of those two halves he formed heaven and earth, 
between them the middle sphere, the eight points of the horizon, 
and the eternal abode of the waters' (G. Buhler's translation 
"The Laws of Manu” (The Sacred Books of the East, vol. XXV), 
Oxford 1886).

8. You came, infamous plague, to Simla’s bazaar./ The mer
chants and shopkeepers went away to the mountain peaks 
and the caves.

9. You came, infamous plague, to (the villages) Dzau and 
Dzarola./ You (even) saw, infamous plague, the prince’s 
harem.

10. You came, infamous plague, to (the villages) Kuni and 
Panoli./ You caused them (the inhabitants) to speak the 
speech of wild animals (from horror and pain).

11. Twelve score of Kotghar inhabitants burst into tears,/ “We 
have, oh Tsatarmukh, no god’’.

12. Twelve score of Kotghar inhabitants uttered invocations,/ 
“Oh God Tsatarmukh, may an iron fence be set up’’ (in 
order to stop the plague; it is actually said to have ceased at 
Kotgarh; lamda (i.e. lamda) is involitive).
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Illb. sita rama khozantsie gi:t.

1. muía ri ma[ais ga:r[i ke:ri ma[ai. 
de:(hu bolu jifra tu: b'a^a de lai.

2. <(akpra sa:ba fupe kançu lai. 
gita m'are khazantsie erni gai.

3. poru dzapi khara:r[a ka kag[i ai. 
sita rams khozantsie bantsrp Jai.

4. bantsi buntsio kag(i ka|s topus pai. 
p ta dzaqi kag[i khara:r[a ri ai.

5. ea likha kag]je pharji gredzi.
sita rama khozantsi khora:r[a le bedi.

6. b'aia tsake molkua mera nareja. 
c(eur[ó khara:r[a le, pa:rp na bera.

13. So much have we learnt, oh Earth, for a song./ May God 
Jishar (the god of heaven) himself grant us protection and 
safeguard.

Illb The song about the treasurer Sita Ram

1. In the first ring-dance (we ask) “How is the ring-song that is 
to be sung?’’/ God .Jishar! We say, “Reach us a melody!’’ 
(regarding bca:fa, see note on Illa, v. 2).

2. Doctor sahib, lend us an ear and listen./ We are to sing the 
song about the treasurer.

3. From Kharahan a letter is known to have come./ The trea
surer Sita Ram began to read it.

4. Having read it, he put it in his black cap./ (Sita Ram) “This 
letter seems to have come from Kharahan’’.

5. “In this letter he (i.e. the prince) writes in Persian and Eng
lish:/ We call the treasurer Sila Ram to Kharahan’’.

6. “My friend Maulku! Carry my hooka!/ We are to go to 
Kharahan, lose no time!’’ (lit. “delay should not be made’’).
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treasurer Sita Ram set out for Kharahan.

7. b'aia tsake malkua do: pi mero. 
ko[hia re tapga di ‘aa bagara fe[a.

8. b‘aia tsake malkua do:pi tala, 
sita ra:m khazantsi khara:ipr le tsala.

9. sila ra:m khazantsi aa sutra ri gaiptha. 
gafa pa:rp danauli ka maria re phaqfa.

10. kidi pai khazantsia etri bera. 
bethu lao in‘a baspa le pure pure sera.

11. sita ra:m khazantsi aa kuje ri ka[i. 
kholi agfe g‘era, bitse mandzi^a da[i.

12. mandz/e befa khazantsi aphi sutra ra (fora, 
ore pore kumb‘[i befi tsakora ri kora.

7. “My friend Maulku! Carry my blanket!/ On the temple
treasury’s balcony there is a cold wind” (lit. ‘ 
wind”).

‘cold of the

8. “My friend Maulku! Carry my blanket, my <cloth!”/ The

9. The treasurer Sita Ram arrived, (he was like) a ball of thread 
(informant: “he was as smooth as cotton”; perhaps, since 
sut:ar also means “plan, settlement”, referring to his re
sourcefulness)./ (The treasurer) “Beginning with (the village) 
Danauli above (in the mountains) the temple store should be 
distributed (lit. “placed”) against the plague” (the distribu
tion starts in Danauli and is carried out in the direction of 
the lower mountains; maria re is relational, “for (a: with 
regard to) the plague”).

10. (The prince) “Where were you delayed for so long, trea
surer?/ Bring full seer-measures (of corn) to the small farmers 
and tenants”.

11. The treasurer Sita Ram came (to the temple), (he was like) 
the kujo-flower’s bud./ The court-yard of the temple opened 
in front, in the middle the surrounding wall split (magic 
powers open the way for the treasurer).
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13. natu eu (ha[har|u 1e ‘a[i le:r[i car[i.
<J‘ola g'açni kau[i m'are juga le no Jam.

14. maria mararjgrp ni‘are lolip phima. 
tsari kajauri ai g‘imni g'ima.

15. tanua bacj/aria, gaçe ko£hie kataba.
tsari kajauri ai, kan le:rp) saba.

16. phima beja tolda aphi sukh das gasei. 
maria morapgip m‘are turto tsei.

17. gaja pa{a kafha ka rapcja ka]Ja bakhep. 
dud‘ba[i dzatar ‘aa kumb‘iara me]a.

12. In the centre the treasurer himself sat down (like) a rope 
of thread./ To this side and that (like) a flock of partridges 
the crowd (of people) sat down.

13. (The treasurer) “For the coppersmith Nautu a workshop 
should be built./ He shall make drums and trumpets for us, 
as a pledge for an age of the world’’ (the instruments are to 
be used in honour of the deity in the fair, which is being 
prepared, see v. 17).

14. “As a collection against the plague we must weigh (the por
tions of) opium (given to the temple)’’ (opium functioned as 
a means of investment and payment)./ (People from) the four 
Himachal-provinces came in great crowds.

15. (The treasurer) “Tanu, store-keeper (of the temple)! Take 
out the storehouse account-books!/ (People from) the four 
Himachal-provinces have come, the accounts must be made 
up!”

16. Sukh Das Gasei himself sat down to weigh out the opium 
(this man, having a brahman name, is probably a priest)./ 
(He said) “We need a rapid collection against the plague”.

17. From the high mountains, from Koth (where a temple for 
Kali is found), the throng (tumult) of the accursed Kalis 
tumbled down./ The fair of Dudhbal is like a Kumbh fair (as 
magnificent as it, see Vocab. kumb'iaro. The “accursed
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18. tshotuE tsheupE budz'a na b‘eu.
SUD.E tshsia tsandiE nUare mejma deu.

19. dzogtE baragfE ‘ande aklÎE muijcja.
den a bedo tsatra-mukha, kholrjE kurpjca.

20. eti dzarp mafis b'arta dzEa.
rakhi dzagi kara aphi jijra deu.

IV. JarmaJj J'andie gi:t.

1. mute malais ke:n ma]ai.
Janda m'arg farmaci erm gai.

2. to[a ai Jimle ka likhio karura,
Janda m‘ar£ Jarma[i karm zarura.

Kalis” are probably the witches who caused the plague and 
who reigned as a sort of false goddesses as long as it lasted 
(see Illa, v. 3). They are now forced to leave the mountains 
on account of the rites performed).

18. (The men) ‘‘Children and women have not grasped the 
secret./ With gold and silver we deck the god from Melan”.

19. (The men of) the dynasties Dzogte and Baragte are (have) 
wise heads./ (They say) ‘‘Call the god Tsatermukh, the obla
tion holes are to be opened” (so that the ritual and the fair 
can start; see Vocab. küpcj').

20. So much is known (to us) for a song, oh Earth!/ God Jishar 
himself lends protection and safeguard.

IV The song about the Sharmal fair

1. In the first ring-dance (we ask) ‘‘How is the ring-song that 
is to be sung?”/ About the fair in Sharmal are we going to 
sing.

2. Up from Simla came a written proclamation (likhio is gerund, 
lit. “having written”)./ “We really must observe the fair of 
Sharmal”.
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karura, transformation of kara “declaration”, to make 
it rhyme with za rura?

3. bola bazira sukhtseqa apqi zabans, 
fanda lagi Jormafi, m'ars kholqs khazans.

4. be(hu, ka[o, befhuo, bacfa gadama.
d'ara laga farmaci fandia kamama.

5. no(i eki admie katshfi Is jao, 
naga teu katsh[is fig‘re fadao.

6. no[i eki admie dzslfhi Is jao, 
(fuma ten dzslfhis fig'rs J'adao.

7. naga tsala katshfia d'atria dana, 
cfuma bi dzslfhia fandi Is aa.

8. nofi eki admie msfni Is jao, 
deua teu msfnis fandi Is fadao.

9. tshap gajn tsars d'upus dan'srs.
nami kaji bad's tsals bamija padzsrs.

3. The vizier Sukhtsain says with his tongue (i.e., he gives 
the information himself, not through others),/ “The fair of 
Sharmal takes place, we must open the treasure-houses’’.

4. “Copyholders! You build (by cutting) a big store-house’’./ 
On the Sharmal hill preparations for the fair took place.

5. “Go, two people, to Katsli/ and quickly invite the Naga god 
of Katsli’’.

6. “And go, two people, to Dzailthi/ and quickly invite the Dum 
god of Dzailthi’’.

7. The Naga of Katsli, the demon of the earth, set out/ and also 
the Dum of Dzailthi came to the fair.

8. “Go, two people, to Melan/ and call the god of Melan to the 
fair”.

9. “Set forth the procession-sticks, the fans of chamara-hair
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10. no[i eki admie deori le jao,
[hakura eu mog‘tsanda fandi le jadao.

11. jande ge ba:nde prafie mathe, 
mundzra kara radze le dakhqe ‘athe.

12. [hakure ere mog‘tsonde putshqe lai, 
ker[e ge, ‘adzruo, kame ai.

karu “resolve, commission”.

13. came ae sa:ba niundru thare.
Janda lagi Jarmo]/, karm ti: m‘are.

14. eb‘i c[eo, ‘adzruo, netfe cfere. 
b‘ei[i ao dolie mundzre le mere.

15. tsari tsali [he:ri pandzi karoa.
[hakura tsala mog‘tsand sun:ea tsadoa.

and the incense cups”./ The worthy temple servants, all the 
brahmans and temple-priests went away.

10. ‘‘Go, two people, to Deori (place-name? It was said to be the 
name of the prince’s palace),/ and invite the Thakur 
Moghchand to the fair”.

11. Step by step they come to the gate (of the palace)./ With their 
right hand they salute the prince.

12. The Thakur Moghchand began to ask them,/ “With which 
commission have you come, attendants?”

13. “We have come, Sahib, carrying an invitation to you./ The 
Sharmal fair takes place, we will observe it there”.

14. (The prince) “Now go, you attendants, to your warm quar
ters,/ and come tomorrow early in audience with me”.

15. From all quarters (lit. “in the four quarters”) the five groups 
of people (o: people from five districts) advanced (to the 
fair)./ The Thakur Moghchand advanced, (he was like) a 
golden tsado-llower.
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16. d'are Jamukhri pap mukunde tambu. 
sara ‘ala JarmaJa parpa ra lambu.

mukunde is the pres. pic. iiwolitive, a Kyonthli form, of 
mukrp), together with the gerund giving a sense of ter
mination.

17. turia badzi aklua do:ri drage. 
(Jirjgpi tsala munji sutra di age.

18. cjrggpn tsala munfi mo:re di age. 
fhakura tsala mog'tsanda piuji page.

19. fhakura sarjge tsali pap ‘adzri banopi. 
‘ar[c[di badza bijuji, bejio dan'ofu.

20. d'are Jamukhri kia muala. 
pka kaqepia Jandi le tsala.

21. d'are Jamukhri lagi 'ula-mapila. 
pka kaqepia suneara phula.

22. d'are Jamukhri tshabartshapa badzi.
‘ai gea b'aio kapepia radzi.

16. On the Shamukhri hill tents had been pitched./ All Sharmal 
rocked (like) a big water vessel.

17. The musician Auklu sounded the double drums./ The scribe 
Dingru advanced ahead in the row (of dancing men).

18. The scribe Dingru came ahead in the first row of dancers./ 
The Thakur Moghchand advanced in his yellow turban.

19. Along with the Thakur, his bodyguard, people from the vil
lage of Banot, arrived./ Walking they play the flute, sitting 
they play the danhotu (a string-instrument).

20. On the Shamukhri hill fireworks were let off./ The prince of 
Kaneti came (at that very moment) to the fair.

21. On the Shamukhri hill there was a gay throng./ The prince 
of Kaneti is (like) a golden flower.

22. On the Shamukhri hill a flourish was sounded (in honour of 
the prince)./ The Kaneti prince, oh friends, was pleased.
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23. gopad sirjg's ‘as radze dina b‘arta gai. 
c[akpra sa:be kae dina Jørpi.

24. eti dzarp maps b‘arta dzea 
rakhi dzagi kara aphi jijra dea.

V. ramui gi:t.

1. mule ri ma[aie ga:r[i kc:ri ma[ai. 
ramu dei khajieo b‘arta gai.

2. maie kam durgE ebe ten d‘wai. 
b‘ula dei bisra surni di lae.

d‘wai, J doháí f. “exclamation”, H. duhâï f. “outcry, 
entreaty for help, loud proclamation”.

3. op gae beji ga dzalma bacj/ari. 
oru khe^e, ‘armadía, san ba[hap.

23. Gopal Singh and Hams Raj have sung the song./ At doctor 
sahib’s place they let it be heard.

24. So much is known (to us), oh Earth, for a song./ The god of 
heaven (Jishar) himself lends protection and safeguard.

V The song about Ramu

1. In the first ring-dance (we ask), “How is the ring-song that 
is to be sung?’’/ About Ramu, the Khash, we will sing a song 
for you.

2. Mother Durga, now I make an appeal to you:/ If we make a 
blunder or forget something, lead us on the right path (bisar 
“oblivion’’ (see bis:ørno) and surni “right path’’ (from suta- 
rana-, suparana- or sukarana-?) not in the Vocab.).

3. On Oto, the treasurer Dzalma has settled down./ (Dzalma) 
“Call hither, you harmadi (see Vocab. ‘armadi), the whole 
(village of) Rathari”.

After the inhabitants of the village have arrived:
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4. oru apo, befhuo, turne daca khø^ari. 
c(obe pore kafna ni‘are ramua køra[i.

5. fufcfua l‘warfua, tafia bønapi. 
kafpa dzalma mere, cfarjgri de capí.

6. teri pap c^arjgrie rati røtija.
sedze kafe a:dmi dzv:p nadri d‘ij'a.

7. teri pap c[ai]grie rali røtana.
kita maro beri, kita dzame køjapa.

8. a:rpa di befio roa fu[c[u ri l‘wari.
‘ere, d‘apia ramua, teu dzalma na mare.

9. poru maro, gupfie rapcje, papgra lera, 
kepe mar li dzalma sorø maufø mera.

gupfi prob. dim. f. of gupi lape .

4. (Dzalma) “Bring hither, copyholders, sickles and axes!/ Over 
there in (the field of) Dobo we will cut down Ramu’s (crop) 
on his field’’ (køra]i, not in the Vocab, was rendered H. 
banjar, jahgal, kliet; is it connected with Ktg. kja:r m. 
“irrigated paddy field”?).

After Dzalma s order has been executed:
5. (Ramu) “Tuldu, you blacksmith! You are our family’s 

banani (see Vocab. bønapi)./ I will kill Dzalma, make an 
axe for me”.

6. (Tuldu) “On your axe I have put a red mark./ Cut down 
(with it) that man (i.e. each man) who appears to your sight”.

7. “On your axe I have put a red drawing./ Either your enemies 
will die, or they will be put to death”.

8. Sitting in the smithy, Tuldu’s wife is weeping./ “Listen, Ramu 
my master! Do not kill Dzalma”.

9. (Ramu) “May your brother perish, mean bitch!/ How can I 
kill Dzalma, my own mother’s brother?”
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10. ba: kaR dzalma rs mur[a ra 4ala- 
sata dim b‘ui ka ko[i norme tshaja.

11. gopal sirjg‘e has raje dina b‘arta gai. 
rakhi dzagi kardi aphi durga mai.

VI. malkvi gi:t.

1. mule ri ma[aia ‘a le ke:re ma(ae. 
saîo, malku rama ‘a le kere majae.

In the second line kere is a postposition, ‘‘for the sake of, 
concerning”.

2. pari c[‘aijka, malkua, baça titra kol‘o.
tue dziba ra kap[a laga, ‘ama dziba ra b‘o]a.

3. tsulu paka, saia, Jaj/o re mine de, patsa b‘adre aru. 
kinda kåre sedza satha ra sadzrjo, ad‘i nai ra taru.

Ramus words are untrue. He breaks into Dzalma’s house 
(evidently a fortress-like building with a gale tower) and -

10. He cut off Dzalma’s arm (like) the stem of the sugar-cane./ 
The koli Norma jumped from the seventh storey (lit. “from 
seven storeys’’).

See Vocab. ko]i.
11. Gopal Singh and Hains Raj have sung the song./ Mother 

Durga herself lends protection and safeguard.

VI The song about Maulku

1. In the first ring-dance (we ask) “How will the ring-song be?”I 
Friends, about Maulku Ram will the ring-song be.

2. (The girl) “Over there on the mountain slope, oh Maulku, 
the partridge has built its nest./ I feel you are deceitful of 
mind, (but) I am honest of mind”.

3. “The apricots are ripe, oh my lover, in the month sharh (a: 
from mid June to mid July), the peaches become ripe in the

Historisk-filosofiske Meddelelser 48,2 8
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4. pari d'aro de malkua rama tshai namde dari.
iijgi aje tere lob'a re laltsa, klude Ja{ka pare.

5. kofhi kamra, malkua, lage loe re Jape,
'i:dz kie tai dzano ka garte, a:dz baire cape.

6. ko[hi kamra, malkua, lage loe re dzande.
kape papia peida kia mare dzindçe khande.

dzande, see Vocab. (Izando; khande, rhyming with 
dzande, instead of khanda.

7. ro pu bago ri pip[i Jukhi, rampura ri dakho.
teri dz'aria Jukhde laga Jukhe b'ajo re parjkho.

8. 'ari tsapa, piu]i tsapa, kol'e baple lage..
teri taïa, malkua, bape bari re dage.

month bhadro (a: from mid August to mid September)./ 
What is one to do with (lit. “where should one put’’) that 
lover (lit. “friend of friendship’’) who deserts one midway in 
the stream” (lit. “helping to cross (only) half the stream”; 
tarn must here function as a substantive since it governs the 
preceding word in the possess.).

4. “Over there on the hill top has Maulku Ram spread blankets 
and carpets (to dry in the sun)./ By this way I have come, out 
of infatuation and greed for you, (even if) there is a spacious 
road on the other side (of the hill)” (lob'are laltsa “due to 
greed of infatuation”).

5. “To your bungalow and its rooms, oh Maulku, iron locks are 
fastened./ Yesterday you called me dearer than your life (lit. 
“I was made dearer”), to-day you treat me as your enemy” 
(lit. “you have made me an enemy”).

6. “To your bungalow and its rooms, oh Maulku, iron bolts are 
fastened./ Which sinner let you be born, you that devour my 
heart”.

7. “In the gardens of Rohru the chillis are dry, and so are the 
grapes in the gardens of Rampur./ From longing for you the 
ribs of my dry lungs are withering away”.
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9. dzabe sam([u, molkua, teri akhi re mote, 
rati lago na nidra mere, adhe khaeo tsalothe.

10. ka[i meria kuk(ia, tu khae tsei barag'a. 
dzabe a: lo mero molku saî, tabe bhikde laga.

11. parp ri pøqar[ia, paqi b'orde (Jola.
e:k lof{u cijo ra dinde tere d'orma 'o la.

12. e|;e merca molkua, efe merca [hiq<Ja.
parp boa lo khacjo de mukto, tinda ke na pinda.

13. parp ri paqaijia, roe roste khofc.
ki co le tu dejo re tsofue, ki nokhre bcore.

14. nei, sala, aü dejo re tsofue, neí nokhre bcore. 
parp Jukho, sala, baupa, sula b'or'ue g'oçe.

8. “Oh green bird, oh yellow bird! You are building your nest./ 
On account of you, oh Maulku, I have received a wound for 
life’’ (da:ge, f. “wound’’).

9. “Maulku, when I think of the pupil of your eye,/ I cannot 
fall asleep in the night, and my tsalothe-bread is (only) half 
eaten”.

10. “Oh my little black dog, may the leopard eat you!/ When my 
friend Maulku comes, then you start barking”.

11. (Maulku) “Oh thou woman carrying water! You fill your 
bucket with water./ If you give me a jug of water, you will 
do a deed of merit”.

12. (The girl) “Look, my Maulku, look, my idler!/ Water flows 
in sufficient quantity in the ravine. Why do you not drink 
from there?”

13. (Maulku) “Oh thou woman carrying water! You stand (just 
there) on the road (without trying to help me)!/ Either you 
are the (most) faithless girl of the country or full of coquetry!”

14. (The girl) “I am, friend, neither the (most) faithless girl of 
the country, nor am I full of coquetry./ The water has dried 
up in the tank, oh my friend! Only slowly are my pitchers 
filled”.

8*
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VII. tshupkui gi:t.

1. mule ma[aia ‘a: le kere majae.
duji mafaia ‘o: le tshupku re fhae.
tshupku are (tshupkua re?), tshupku re fhae, tshupku are. 

mule . . . ma[ae belong together; majaia is governed by 
kere. My informant took are (related to re, Sk. arya-?) 
to be an independent word.

2. tshupku ri bakri tsara ‘ari piu[i ka[i.
keu 4ebi se gaua ri tshop lambe dzulfu wa[i. 
tshupku are, lambe dzulfu waji, tshupku are.

3. teri tarjga de dud‘a re lofp, meri taruga de g'op. 
teri tarjga khe tshupku deu tho, b'aga ufe na pop. 
tshupku are, IVaga ufe na pap, tshupku are.

4. e:k tshupku acfe deu la, duja deu la cj/a(a, 
cija tshupku iifia deu la, mafi caifu khojafa. 
tshupku are, mafi carfu khaja[a, tshupku are.

khaja:[ “mudhole”, cp. khojajno “to stir up mud”.

5. ruprfi khe bakra deu la, suprfi khe khac[u, 
tere pofo khe gafha deu la, ‘are bano ra lac(u.

VII The song about Tshupku (a jesting ballad)

1. The first ring-dance (and -song) will be for the sake of the 
ring-dance (itself)./ In the second ring-dance (and -song), 
mention will be made of Tshupku./ Oh Tshupku.

2. Tshupku’s goats graze, dark (bluish), light brown and black./ 
Where have the village lassies with long curls gone?

3. (Tshupku, addressing a girl) “On your balcony there is a 
small jug with milk, on mine a pot./ I was jumping on to 
your balcony, by my good luck I did not fall down’’.

4. “I will make one jump here, the next jump in (the village of) 
Arhal./ The third jump I will make in such a way that I make 
a hole in the earth” (Tshupku is jesting or boasting; Arhal is 
situated at a high altitude; the first jump will be made in the 
surrounding, lower-lying part of the country).
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tshupku are, 'are bano ra lacfu, tshupku are. 
gafha — garfha, see Vocab. garfha.

6. rakpr|o ri bakri tsara, dzak[ar|o re goru.
Leri mao mere chikke nie the, tiâ (leo meri oru. 
tshupku are, tia deo meri oru, tshupku are.

7. rak(or|o ri bakri tsara, maifi ra dz'ofa.
a:p apr[a sôkheo, dadio, ladza 'aa tsao mofa, 
tshupku are, ladza 'aa tsao mofa, tshupku are.

ladzo “shy, weak", Sk. lajjä “shame, bashfulness“, 
lajjitah “bashful“ ?

VIII. la:r[i.

1. tere apgr^e, babua, ku:r[ a tapi befe, 
in'a tapi, babua, b'itre Jadae.

2. sarge putsha liijr^u narerrp 
kida tsali mifhe d'upui basa.

а. “To (the goddess) Rupne I will give goats, to (the goddess) 
Supne I will give rams,/ To your stomach I will give char
coals, burning charcoals of the green oak’’.

б. “The goats from the village Rokten are grazing and so are the 
cattle from Dzokten./ Your mother took away my basket, give 
it back to me!”

7. “The goats from Rokten graze and so do the búllalo calves./ 
Oh grandmothers! Look after your own (offspring), they may 
be weak or strong!”/ Oh Tshupku.

VIII Wedding song

1. (Sila) “Who are the holy men, father, sitting in your court
yard?/ Let these holy men be called inside, father!”

2. In heaven Vishnu Narayana asks,/ “From where does the 
fragrance of sweet incense come?”
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3. matalogE du i kware, 
tin/E Jii'E ghwa <(aleo tela.

4. {iz nc£(u ti, mamúa mcrea, 
ciz bE[i kile ni aa.

5. ciz be[i neî aua, b'ar^dze meris, 
hz c[eua ‘a[ÍE bazars.

6. ea(i bazara ka, mamúa mcrea, 
ksa tê sarda kharida.

7. afha pap Jaa ra, naa pap zara ra 
bcarplza 1e sarda kharida.

8. kur[ÍE arp bedi Jadío, 
kurpe niundra dina.

9. babuE arp bedi Jadío,
íjíe niundra dina.

3. (Somebody answers) “In the world of human beings there 
are two unmarried young people./ Pour ghee and oil on their 
heads’’.

4. “Yesterday I was waiting for you, oh my mother’s brother./ 
Why did you not come yesterday evening?’’

5. “Yesterday evening I could not come, my niece./ Yesterday 
I went to the shops and the bazaar’’.

6. “From the shops and the bazaar, oh my mother’s brother,/ 
what goods did you buy?’’

7. “For eight hundred and nine thousand/ 1 obtained and 
bought goods for my niece’’.

Is pap gerund o/papio, so that the literal translation would 
be, "Goods for 800 and 9000, having fallen (to my share), were 
bought?” Or is paç or pap a certain coin?

8. “Who has, after calling (the priest), brought him wedding 
money,/ who has sent invitation?’’

9. “Your father has, after calling (the priest), brought him 
wedding money,/ your mother has sent invitation”.
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10. juge dziueo g‘ori grafii 
dzui|i kio bea r.) samea.

11. ba:re nikhje, ijie merie,
hep tero bea gini aa.

12. iji putsha be[e eu apije,
kea dina jaures darja.

13. phu(a na dina tha[(u, ijie, 
teth mere khaua na khar[a.

IX. mujie gi:t.

771 e first verse is in Hindi.
1. J'e:d pe makhi befhi parjkh gea lipof ‘h upie ki samarth na

rei, 
lalats buri bala ‘si.

H. bala f. 'calamity'.

2. muja ri ma[aie ke:ri ganp ma[ai.
gi:t in‘are mu je ri erni gai.

10. “May they live an age of the world, the inmates of the house, 
the villagers,/ who have arranged (prepared) the marriage”.

The bridegroom comes home together with the bride.
11. “Come out, mother/ your son comes after wedding” (lit. 

“with wedding”).

12. (The mother) “Your mother asks this son of hers,/ What was 
given you for dowry by your father-in-law’s family?”

13. (The bridegroom) “A broken (brass) plate was given me, 
mother,/ I could not eat my food on it” (said in joke).

IX The song about the mouse

1. If the fly alights on honey, its wings will get stuck (lit. “the 
fly alighted, its wing got stuck”); it will not be able to fly./ 
Greed is (leads to) a bad calamity.

2. In the leading dance-ring (we ask), what kind of ring-song is 
to be sung?/ We are to sing the song about the mouse.
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3. sa ‘i cui pe:li 'aidma^ai. 
mujo geo appi g'aspi ke jai.

4. g'aspi di muja g'eri denda pheri. 
ku:p dzi gose:ri g'asrp di meri.

5. marjke ri boirp tsarjke ri dzai. 
Jaure ti kikhrjo re khoj;u ke lai.

6. tere kikhrp ra pora moro la b‘ai. 
tere deu bijji appe dejo di lai.

7. ci{ci ra kilfu mundzi re katshu. 
kethe lau bijfi, 'o^i po{a patshu.

8. ebe le:rp b'aio tsheuçi api. 
tsari b'ai mu Je mothri capí.

3. This was the opening verse of the ring-song./ The mouse 
went up to his grass field.

4. On the grass field, the mouse walks round and round./ “Who 
is the woman that cuts grass in my grass field?’’

5. (The she-mouse) “Manko’s sister, Tsanko’s daughter./ Mv 
husband the lizard’s family sent me for fodder’’ (see Vocab. 
Jäuro).

6. (The mouse) “May your lizard’s brother die./ I will bring 
you a marriage offer in mv own neighbourhood’’.

The mouse sets out in order to find a suitor for the she- 
mouse, but soon changes his mind.

7. (The mouse) “The basket (kiljn, carried on the back and 
used for provisions on tours) is of the hirh plant (cane, 
reed?), the straps are of munja-grass (saccharum sara or 
munja)./ 1 do not see any sense in obtaining an offer of 
marriage’’ (lit. “where do I bring an offer of marriage?’’). 
He came back.

8. (The mouse) “Now, my brothers, I will marry a woman’’./ 
The four mice brethren made up a plan.
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9. tsari b‘ai muJe lage dzivpe re d‘ande, 
tsaup re kopki re bac[le khande.

10. pargi g‘asrpe mujo <Je:nda to[i. 
nofi pai d'agpi ri muggp ri dzop.

11. khe:l kore muja d‘ogp re 
adzdi ni tsheup muggp re lob‘e.

12. pargi g‘asrpe mujo <Je:nda top. 
nop deu d‘agu[e ri, murjg^e ri dzo^i.

13. pargi g‘asrpe mujo de:nda phere. 
kikhrp de morne, tu pori tsale mere.

14. tu: ‘onda muja hopa korinda, 
pe:le top boirp ebe dzu^a ni:nda.

to[- not in Vocab,in the meaning ‘to call'; poss. related 
to p:pio ‘to call"?

9. The four mice brethren made preparations for their liveli
hood,/ (consisting of) big wall-boxes of rice and wheat.

10. On the farther grass field (i.e. the grass field of the she-mouse) 
the mouse descended (into the mouse-hole of the she-mouse)/ 
and put two bracelets and a pair of ear-rings (there).

11. (The she-mouse) “You just amuse yourself, mouse, in 
Dhogre-ro-dobo (fictitious place name, meaning something 
like “Scoundrel’s field’’)./ A woman does not come (for 
marriage) (solely) out of a desire for ear-rings’’.

12. On the farther grass field, the mouse descended (into the 
she-mouse’s mouse-hole)/ “I give you two big bracelets and a 
pair of big ear-rings” (-[o, -p have augm. force).

13. On the farther grass field, the mouse walked round./ “Let the 
lizard die and come over (lit. “away”) to my (house)”.

14. (The she-mouse) “You are, mouse, a big manager!/ First you 
called me sister (which indicates a respectful approach), now 
you are intent on marrying me”.
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15. asa ta mujpie etra nasasa.
g‘arnu ri taie khoi karda sakha.

16. tsupe tsupe, tshepio, paeo na ro[a.
sai tsala serie mujpi ra <J°la-

saï is the f. obi. of +sauo.

17. tu: ‘anda muja akli ra tata-
teri ‘anda (Jarcie Jak^a mafa.

18. Jalqa mafa ‘edzio na karu.
erp dzei baqfhaq 4eurU <laru-

19. mu Je ri cjaqie natsqe ra kha^a. 
be[i apa dzaijgla baqa ra tha^a.

kha^a poss. connected with Vocab. khäcj m. "hole in the 
ear th” ; rendered by informant "place, centre”.

20. ba:ra gap tshatri, [ha:ra gap laja.
sau in‘a mitra ri tshop (cop?) lai k ha Ja.

15. (The mouse) “I sighed so heavily (for you), she-mouse!/ 
(But) for the sake of a household (a: wife and children) one 
(easily) spoils (one’s relations with) one’s family” (referring,
i.a.,  to the fact that the parents have a decisive say in the 
matter of choosing a spouse).

In the end the she-mouse gives in to the persistent wooing of 
the mouse and she marries him. The she-mouse’s entry into her 
new home and the subsequent festival are depicted.

16. (The mouse) “Keep quiet, children, don’t make a noise!/ On 
the flat field the she-mouse’s marriage-palanquin is coming”.

17. (The she-mouse) “You are, mouse, very stupid./ In your 
mouse hole there are pebbles and clay”.

18. (The mouse) “I will sweep out the pebbles and clay./ I hope 
such a beautiful woman will not go away”.

19. In the mouse’s hole there was a recess for dancing./ For the 
evening-meal he brought (served) the grasshoppers of the 
waste land and the common pasture.

20. Out he took twelve mushrooms and eighteen pieces of flesh/
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21. bap(har[ ni apni tsheup, aqni pa ka[i.
rofi carp pat[i, bculke ri c(a[i.

22. bar[(har^ tsheup karm kindi.
d'afu marjga t°Pfu» maths ks bindi.

23. ters ‘andi muja lambi lambi dandi, 
naui api ba:[i fukhis bcadzi kha:nds.

24. sth, mers muja, sth, merca mo[‘a.
kâ[a ta saja una ra dzsa go[a.

25. sth, mers muja, sth, merca kanta.
Jo: bcari pundz‘[a, iTerp b'ari danta.

and entertained his relatives and friends splendidly (the 
general meaning of the last line is evident, but tshoçi (lw. H. 
chornä) or co{i is unclear; it was indicated to mean, together 
with khafa, “to grant a wish”; lai from la:rp “to bring” can 
at all events be supposed to mean “grant (a wish)” and need 
not be an auxiliary).

The mouse, who seems to have had too much to drink, starts 
to exchange views on womenfolk with the nude guests:

21. (The mouse) “Do not marry a beautiful woman, rather marry 
an ugly one./ She bakes thin loaves (chapatis, thin chapatis 
are considered a delicacy) with vegetable stalks”.

22. “What is one to do with (lit. “where should one pul”) a 
beautiful woman?/ She demands a kerchief and hat and a 
bindi-mark on the forehead”.

23. (The guests) “You have, mouse, line long teeth./ Take an
other wife and refuse to eat unseasoned food” (lit. “having 
refused”, etc.).

24. (The she-mouse, giving the mouse something to eat) “Here, 
my mouse! Here, my brave!/ You are soft and smooth like a 
reel of woollen yarn”.

25. “Here, my mouse! Here, my love!/ Your tail is an ell long, 
your teeth are as big as chisels”.

bcari, indicating size (“long, big"), has here the same mean
ing as Ktg. Kc. b'ari, whereas Ktg. Kc. Idori indicates quantity.
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26. taî lai, mujqie, amia ri ‘ap.
apqi ni sui ‘andi, dujc kas re pap.

‘ap ‘request', see CI) *hat-, Sk. hathah m. “violence, ob
stinacy, necessity", H. haraknä “to long for"-, taî, instr, 
of tu:, tai lai “by you should be brought".

27. tai lai, mu Jipe, amia ri (ai.
ors dsi 4ora, khafa aqu Is tai.

28. g'ap gije, muja, tsari r'sus dapu. 
tsbs b‘aru cfora, pede j'apu apu.

29. dila ri dilki, muja, té: nei dzaqi. 
g'ap panda rij/ki tsipli paq/i.

30. ku:p dza dkig^a rasia ki luqcja. 
bacfa fofa filfa, tshun^a ta muqcfa.

tshunapio ‘to crush’, see Vocab. tshünpô.

31. ters bsa ks bacfa ‘ua khela. 
man dzafa pipfi ra, paia tela.

26. (The mouse, mollified) “Tell me (lit. “produce”), she-mouse, 
what you desire in your heart (lit. “the request of your ad
diction”)./ (True), 1 do not possess milch cows, (but) who 
else will care?”

27. “Tell me, she-mouse, the craving of your heart./ Give me the 
pot, I will bring (you) sour milk back”.

28. On the pitcher you put, oh mouse, your four paws./ (The 
mouse) “Later I will fill the pot, first 1 will satisfy myself”.

29. You have not understood, oh mouse, the affairs of the heart./ 
Your slippery shoes slid on the pitcher.

30. (The mouse) “Who is that scoundrel, libertine or rogue?/ He 
threw a big stone, it was about to crush my head”.

31. (The guests, on leaving) “At your marriage there was great 
entertainment./ A maund of chilli was prepared (lit. “burnt”) 
and a pai of oil” (maund and pai are units of weight).
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PROVERBS, SAYINGS, RIDDLES

1. be[ka pampa be[ka parp kadi nei ‘apla.
“Ah evening guest and evening rain never depart’’.

2. dui dziu khitsp gdu.
“Two hearts are (like) (the rice dish called) khitsri and clari
fied butter” (indicating complete harmony).

3- rirpt twl dz'àkp,
dä(ci a]y pakp.
“The beardless puppies (ran away) to the bush,
the bearded (mature) men were sent for” (thus according to 
my informant; another possibility is: “The bearded men 
were arrested”).

4. bepe tarnu sê:sre mornu.
“Crossing (the stream of life) in boats (means) dying by the 
thousand”.

5. pöt:hi ke kora dzu:p thot:i kora.
“Can a book do what the mouth does?” (the mouth is a better 
means of communication than a book).

6. bad:cio c[‘o]c, khäio mare.
“Having grown, fall! Having eaten (and lived), die!” (the 
first part said to a tree, the second part to man).

7. ag:s ‘árpalo, mändz'e gu:rp
sa phëni paradza ku:rp
(About an itch under the foot and what it foretells) “(If it is) 
at the front, (it means) a hike; (if) in the middle, (it means 
that somebody) is praising you (lit. “virtue, praise”); (if) 
here on the heel (lit. “on this heel”), (it means that) somebody 
is speaking ill of you”.
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8. ara bi dz'àp
para bi dz'àp, 
mândzc gâqa di 
lâphe maro.
ara bi dz'ùbo
para bi dzcùl:o, 
mândz1 gâqa di 
boj'iur phül:o.
“On this side it was hewn,
on that side it was hewn.
In the middle of the stream
it was beaten with a pole”.
“On this side it swayed,
on that side it swayed.
In the middle of the stream
seed came into bloom”.
The verses evidently describe copulation.

9. tat:o paqi tshâp:ar neî do: ndø.
“Hot water does not scald the roof” (family quarrels should 
be kept inside the house).

10. apqø cj/øqka ga:k ni:, cùndi neî phêqki.
“You may lead your relative up to the steep mountain slope, 
(but) do not throw him down”.

11. ku[ua la.) bcël:hu b‘ài,
lø(:i phä[:i c(euø khäi.
“He made friends with a man from Kulu; he (the Kulu man) 
went away, having squandered all his possessions”.

12. b.)|d aqi bäio, bo:[i Jaio.
“An ox should be taken after ploughing, a wife after (proper) 
examination”.

13. a: meri kaqi; pa: nøre[a di paqi;
loga ri bäq[hqi du:r phø(ka:qi.

“Come, my one-eyed (wife), and pour waler in my hooka; 
to hell with other men’s beautiful wives!” (a man, having an 
ugly one-eyed wife, came to a fair, where he saw many beauti
ful women; after coming home he said the above words.
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Voc. sg. kar[i, instead of the correct kar^ie, on account of the 
rhyme; du:r pha[ka:rp, lit. “should be Hung far away”).

14. d'a:r[ na paggar, tshara b'are tsaggar.
“(He had) neither wife nor brats, he filled (smeared) his 
buttocks with ashes” (he posed as a holy man; of persons 
without responsibility or duties; the negation (na) refers both 
to what precedes and to what follows).

15. 'a:( na tat:shua, tät:shi Jams!.
“The plough (i.e. the ploughshare, which is properly called 
ja:nj) could not be sharpened, so he sharpened the yoke” 
(the ploughshare is made of harder wood than the yoke).

16. tshëupa rüfhgo kilfeo rïç'no.
“A woman’s anger (lit. “being angry”) (is like) the rolling of 
a kilto-basket” (it comes and goes (fluctuates) like the rolling 
of the conical kilto-basket).

17. bcà[:o ba[d 'a[a Is na kha[a Is.
“The brahman’s ox is neither for the plough nor for the 
threshing-floor” (about good-for-nothings; regarding the 
negation, see proverb no. 14).

18. sanara re [ak [ak, l'wara re e:k.
“If the goldsmith strikes many small blows, the blacksmith 
strikes (but) one” (lit. “for the goldsmith (the sounds) tack, 
tack, etc.”).

19. tere moa ka khajjo atsho.
“Resin is better than your honey”.

20. dze apu na sukhi se paur^e na dinde.
“What one does not like oneself, one should not give to one’s 
guest”.

21. putshea path.
“After asking, the diet” (a: whatever the patient asks for, he 
will have to take the diet).

22. ga|e dzau gagga, teti 'ubi g'o:r.
“It is Ganges up to the neck, above that it is darkness” (in
formant: there is forgiveness only to a certain extent).
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23. dza sepa kha: kho^ea, ta tshofa kha: natsea.
“If the grown-ups eat standing, the children will eat dancing” 
(to remind people to sit down while eating).

24. l/ofe ri bia sofa.
“At the side of (a: in support of) the honest and unsophist
icated man (there will always be) sixteen (a: many)”.

25. suntsea capapio, cakea kha:po.
“Think before talking, chew before swallowing”.

26. dalji re khints^e khae, pundz'p a:g lae.
“Eat a miser’s dish of rice and put fire to your tail” (the 
miser will demand disproportionately much in return).

27. ku:[ dekhea tsherpe ape, mu:l dekhea pupo papi. 
“Examine the family before marrying a woman, examine the 
source before drinking the water”.

28. dzipe ma: tipo dfi:, dzipo tsopa{ tipo gci:.
“Like mother, so daughter; like butter, so ghee” (clarified 
butter; g‘i: a loan-word from Hindi, Him. gciu).

29. ali ro dzagro, fali mora bi:dz ni:ja.
“Ali is holding a dzagro (a nocturnal religious ceremony), 
Fali (his neighbour) is on the point of dying for want of 
sleep”.

30. sa:t barefi tshopka d'ara
e:k borefe mu fa mara. 
“Seven cats will (only) jump about. 
One cat will kill the mouse”.

31. fopi b‘itri mv:pcf kupcfpo.
“To shave the head inside the cap” (to try to do something 
impossible).

32. age age labram, patshe patshe logi.
“The brave and rich man always (walks) ahead, the weak 
and poor man (follows) after”.

33. age ‘apcfu na bap tshajm.
“I will neither walk ahead nor clear the path (for those 
following)” (regarding the negation see nos. 14 and 17 above).
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34. tsundz[e (Fani, pundz^e khap.
“The beak (the nose) is down, the tail is up’’ (about people 
who will never accept an unpleasant truth; referring to 
wrestling).

35. d'oea baq[hqa, udz/ea lamba kebia na baqda.
“By washing, one (lit. “they’’) never becomes beautiful, by 
straightening one’s back one never becomes tall’’.

36. apqi ma: khe c[a:g koi na boldo.
“Nobody calls his own mother a witch’’.

37. tsalde ro bo:l halo, ori ro mu: ka[o.
“The successful man’s speech is (considered to be) excellent, 
other people are disgraced’’ (lit. “their face is blackened”),

38. dziqe khe tipo, hampa khe nai.
“It is tit for tat (lit. “for which kind it is this kind”), (as) it 
is the barber for the brahman” (a: the barber is the brah
man’s equal, i.e. the brahman cannot do without the barber, 
who carries out the ritual shaving of the brahman).

39. dzida dekho tafo paraît
tida batabe såre ra:t.
“Where lie saw a cooking plate and a plate (for kneading 
dough), there he would spend the whole night”.

40. duje re koj(e khob[o bap.
“In the vessel of another, the ball of wheat is (always) big”.

41. sa:p c[ebo Jagra de, laki:r kela pifa.
“The snake has crept into its hole, why do you then beat its 
track?”

42. oru thu'tsuk, poru thats^a:
“For yourself (lit. “to this side”) a small slap, for others (lit. 
“to that side”) a big slap”.

43. ubi thuko, pap appe mua de.
“If you spit upwards, it falls on your face” (a warning against 
criticizing prominent people).

44. belo nai kukra kupc[a.
“The idle barber will cut the hair of a dog”.
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45. kebi J'ukhi rukhi, kebi bakru bja[i.
“Sometimes (you have) rough dry food (capati implied, i.e. 
chapatis without any spices), sometimes goat’s flesh for the 
evening meal’’.

46. Jafha re lak^e, eki ro bo:jc.
“Sticks for sixty men, for one a load’’.

47. ori khe gja:n, apu khe garijfu.
“For others (one has) good advice, for oneself dung’’.

48. deu bola tsherea,
ser|O bola ‘erea.
“The god speaks after obsession (of somebody).
An old, wise man speaks after consideration (of the matter)”.

49. nae aja patshe,
‘øj/ natsa age.
“The river comes afterwards, the tree-trunks dance in front
(used about the premature breaking of news).

50. rirpja ro sa:th 
goru re ba:[.
“Consorting with libertines (is like the) cattle path” (tortuous 
and dirty).

Riddles

51. para oru aa rü:|u rä:[.
të:re murp^a di e:k Jara:],.
“From afar Rulu Ral came hither.
On his head there was one hair”.
Answer: A spindle, hanging from the woollen thread; para oru 
probably refers to the walk of the man carrying the spindle; 
but the words may also refer to the circling movement of the 
spindle (“from there to here”, i.e. “round”), cp. no. 55 below.

52. cät:he Jöf:a, murpje gef:ha. 
tsal, re bab:a, kidi be(:ha.
“In the hand a stick, on the head a fireplace.
Well, my father! Where do you sit?”
Answer: A man sitting with a hooka, holding its pipe in his 
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hand; the head is that pail of the hooka, called tsilam, in 
which tobacco is put.

53. para oru aa dand-patsik:ap
apps bab:a le bol, bä:re nïk:ha[.
“From afar somebody came hither grinning and grinding his 
teeth.
Tell your father to come out (to see the sight)’’.
Answer: An idol, being carried in procession, especially the 
mü:ra “the head and neck (made of metal) of the idol’’; the 
face often wears a broad smile.

54. pare c('apka di süpgar gar apa.
pa:ndz c[eue, duis arL°-
“In (a cave on) yonder slope a swine grunted. Five went 
away, two brought him’’.
Answer: The nose (the mountain slope is the face) and the 
fingers used for blowing the nose.

55. para oru aa lipcjp b'ep.
tö:ra cag:a khä: ba:b tera.
“Round (lit. “from there to here”) came the tailless sheep. 
Your father eats his excrements”.
Answer: A millstone. Is the word b'èp (Vocab. b'èp) 
“sheep” used on account of its similarity with bcèra “round 
stone used for grinding”?

56. sarga ka tshv|;:i löie läf:h,
d‘an:i mara Jo: Jaf:h.
“From above an iron, bar has fallen, below die one hundred 
and sixty”.
Answer: A pestle (müa[) and the rice grains.

57. mardi gäpfhi tshëu^i khöl:a.
“The woman unties the man’s knot (or: knob?)”.
Answer: The key (tsab:i, f.) and the lock (Jäpa, m.).

58. khä: jat:a bit:hi, cag:a pifdu bit:hi.
“It eats through the mouth and relieves itself through the 
back”.
Answer: A carpenter’s plane (randa).
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59. ‘orí drubp bäundi neï. 
reu fi chîû tsâgfih neï. 
düd‘{a da:m d5:nda neï.

’’One cannot plough the blue grass field.
One cannot lift the whip made of the reush-plant.
One cannot domesticate the white-spotted ox”.
“The blue (‘oro means both ’’blue” and ’’green”) grass field” 
is the sky, “the whip” is a snake, and “the white-spotted ox” 
is a leopard. Taken as a proverb, the words may indicate 
something utterly unrealistic. The verbs bäunda, tsäg'di and 
d5:ndo are pres, parte.’s in the involitive.

Indleveret til Selskabet oktober 1978.
Færdig fra trykkeriet august 1979.
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